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Generate Victory Claimed: Is War Over?

De Benedetti

Asserts He

• - e-C40l

S“ B« SMt-lRteLi

o.,er2j roles to camnaion <

rescue

I aninuL

| p? .'^-poand) dc2^
i

sca
.

but Sr*-
Ocacaed again. This

^woughijnavflerinaSk
* -oci scusnum. who inject

««& peaicflBnIScucktos pulled it farw*

Jufitfa Campbefi Exner,%
Pcorie magazine she am-
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Hasn’t Lost
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FrlhsAccord
;ROME (Renters) — Italy,

responding to a report it had
agreed in principle to accept

U&F:16 fighter planes, said

Wednesday that fio. dedrion

could be made, until -'NATO
hhd examined the issue.

The New York Times
quoteda VS. offidtd assaying
itiitjan political leaders baa.

agrcjedinprincipletoallow the

plaiKs to be transferred from.

Spajn to a base in Italy..Prime

MbristerGioyanni Goria's ot-

fee&^uedanote caressing"a

certam sarprise" at the report*

U^ Stqiime Oxirt ruled

tbeRevereod Jo^yFatw^
cookt aot eoUed 5200,800

. fFOOL%e BMgarinfcP^e Z

Qamral N*wa .

Shining Perejacknowledged
^mjganc^crinvoi^^M

Idaiici .

Senator Josq* Biden earned
j~ a akmt riznebambin his head
L for moiiihs — a life-lhreateo-

r u^arietriysnL P^efi-

The Dollar
tnN«*Vort

Latin Drug Cartel

Corrupts Vast Area

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Compagnie Finan-

dhre de Suez of France and a group
of investors from Bdsum and
Luxembourg asserted Wednesday
that they had won the battle for

Sotiete Generate de Belgique by
accumulating 52 patent of its

shares. But the Italian financier

Carlo de Benedetti challenged that

rlaim

The group led by Suez said it

planned to transform the Belgian

conglomerate into a pan-European
holding company, but that it would
still be run by a Belgian manage-
ment. It invito) Mr. deBenedetti to

participate

But Cems, the French invest-

ment arm through which Mr. de
Benedetti has acquired his Gfrifr-

ale shares, disputed the Suez
group's claim of a 52 percent stake.

U said the estimate was "mislead-

ing.’' the product of "last-minute

mathematical and legal footwork."

Cems. whose formal name is

Compagnies Europdenes Ramies,
said that it held 43.5 percent of

Gtnirale's stock with a group of

“followers."

Virginia Tattersafl, an analyst of

By Bradley Graham
Washington Post Service

BOGOTA, Colombia — The
spreading power of Colombia's co-

caine traffickers is

governments m fxrin America

the Caribbean and beginning to

pose a threat to U.S. security inter-

ests in the ream, according to gov-

ernment officials here and recent

testimony in the United States.

The Colombian drag lords have
secured the allegiance of many
leading officials in various govern-

ments and armies through bribes.

In thc opinion ofmany experts, the

MedelHn cartel, which processes

much of die world's cocaine, has

become as destabilizing a force as

fickos can go and boy what they

want in hours. It's unbelievable."

Through payoffs and other fa-

vors. the drug barons have won the

cooperation around the region of

key officials in setting up process-

ing laboratories, using landing
strips and ports and laundering bil-

lions of dollars in Olidt profits.

*TV T afin prinriiml cartel which

has profited from the depravity of

some Americans constitutes an in-

ternational underworld so extru-

sive, so wealthy and so powerful

that it can literally buy govern-

ments and destabilize entire societ-

ies,” Raul Gorman, a retired US.

Belgian stocks with the brokerage

don, de-ips & Drew in London,
scribed the takeover battle as “an
incredible muddle." She said that

Mr. de Benedetti was bkdy to ne-

gotiate with the Frencb-Belgian in-

vestors group, which she docribed
** “a fragile alliance."

Students Biot as Chun Bids Farewell
Thousands of students charging ejection fraud battled with police in Seoul on Wednesday as

President Chun Doo Hwan bade farewell before handing over power to Roh Tae Woo. Earlier,

students wearing South Korean Gags occupied the U.S. cultural center, but police dislodged then).

Pretoria

Shuts Oft

Its Critics

Botha Restricts

Political Work by

Foes ofApartheid

By William Claiborne
Washington Past Senior

JOHANNESBURG — In its

harshest state-of-emergency crack-

down. South Africa effectively

banned 11 leading anti-apartheid

organizations on Wednesday, in-

cluding the United Democratic

Front coalition, and prohibited the

country’s largest trade union feder-

ation from engaging in political ac-

tivities.

At the same tune, the govern-

ment announced it would release

from detention some of the opposi-
tion groups* leaders, but under in-

dividual banning orders that in-

clude house arrest after working

hours.

Some officials of the United

Democratic Front were banned
from working for tbe organization,

writing articles, giving speeches or

granting interviews.

The ban was the most sweeping

since groups opposing white-mi-

nority rule were outlawed in a

clampdown in 1977 after the

Soweto riots.

The emergency order, signed by
President Pieter W. Botha, will iixn-

as

Tbe complex tug-of-war ova
Belgium's largest holding company
began Jan. 18, when Ml. de Bene-

Armenian Unrest Continues

the U.S. Southern Command, told

the dvS wars m Nicaragua and H . a Senate subcommittee this month.
Salvador, where tfa Reagan ad- “If you want to move arms and

. jmromrahtm toa-|pc^ed its atten-

tion. . C—.-• •
m
- Wl-/- T'ifr-- .

Reoem aQ^tions. of links be-

tween Colombian traffickers and
' officials in Panama, Honduras, tbe

Bahamas.HaiaandGibahave lent

urgency to calls for a revised imer-

natimifll battleplan to confrontthe

cocmrie syndicates. U.S. court re-

cords and U.S. Senate hearings this

month have shown the Medeflin

cartel.vymg for dominance in na-

tions South of the US. bolder.

. In effect, thecartd, a coalition of

criminal organizationsheaded by a
handful of kingpins ŵithheadquar

-

tos-in Medeffin, has evolved man
an underworld power in Colombia
to a multinational conglomerate

with private armies and its own
foreign pofiey.

The advantage for naicotraf-

fideers is that they don’t recognize

national sovereignties or frontiers

as we governments most,” said a

(cabinet member. “They

munitions; tg^ataj Atnerica, the

esabl&hedaetworics areowned,by
the cartri. It has leal, itself to tbe

purposesof terrorists, of saboteurs,

of spies, of insurgents and of sub-

versives.

“Drug trafficking constitutes a
dearandpresent danger to tbe very

survival of democracy in certain

countries which have long been

See DRUGS, Page 2

detti said he controlled an 18.6 per-

cent stake and that he would

launch a tender offer with the goal

of seeking effective control

Executives at Suez, a French fi-

nancial company, said it controlled

27 percent of Gtotrale

tion with its subsidiaries.

They said that another 16 per-

cent was in the hands of a Belgian-

Luxembourg investors group head-

ed by the Belgian insurance
company Gipupe AG.

Suez identified its other sharer

holding allies as Artois Piedboeuf

Interbrew, Assurantie van Bel-

gische Boerenboud, Groupe
Electrowait, IMOFO SA. Lessius,

Mecaniver and Nagdmackers.

In addition, two French compa-
nies, Compagnie GeneraJe d'Efec-

See GENERALE, Page 17

By Philip Taubman
Near York Times Service

MOSCOW— The authorities in

two southern republics of tbe Sovi-

et Union moved Wednesday to

government reports suggested that

the problems constituted the most
serious, officially confirmed case of

nationalist unrest in the Soviet

Union in many years.

The demonstrations center on

era in the Nagorno-Karabakh Au-
tonomous Region, an area within

Azerbaijan, concluded at a meeting

in the regional capital of Stepana-

kert that “unless responsible mea-

- sures are taken now," the actions Uc3ihm»ubuu*» wmim uu
einconjunc- *^gh« Jcad to unpre- demands that Nagorno-Karabakh,
ies.

that appeared^obe developing inu) dictable consequences and even to a predominantiy Anneman area in

consequences difficult to remedy." Azerbaijan, be attached to Anne-

The statement suggested to nia. Most Anpeaians are Christian,

Western diplomats concern on the most Azerbaijanis Moslem. The is-

part of local political leaders that if sue has provoked disturbances for

the unrest does, not abate some _the last several days in both Nagw- da any law or court of law."
Armenian and Azerbaijan Rqiub^ fnrm nf ja^ be im- no-Karabakh anti Armenia. But they wifl have to obtain the

A number of nationalist protests minister’$ permission to engage in

around the country in the last 18

months have alarmed Mr. Gorba-

a major problem for Mikhail S.

Gorbachev and tbe Moscow lead-

ership.

Reports by Tass indicated that

disturbanceswere qontmmag in the ^ unrest^

it the 800,000 member Congress of

South African Trade Unions to la-

bor activities, thereby effectively si-

lencing one of the country’s most
potent voices of black majority op-

position to the apartheid system of

racial separation.

The decree, announced by Law
and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok,

says that the United Democratic

Front and the otha restricted

groups may continue to exist and
will not be prohibited from keeping
financial records or performing

“administrative functions."

In an apparently unintentionally

wry danse, tbe decree specifically

says that nothing in the new restric-

tions will prombit the affected

groups from “complying with an
oblivion imposed on it by or un-

r ,, f°nn °f martial law might
hes and that local government and ^ Moscow.
Communist Party agencies were J

having difficulty restoring order. Tass said that the

Tbe press agency said party offi- leader, Boris S. Kevorkov, . , ..

dais in the two troublics held a to be either a Russian or Azcrbai- cbev and the prnty leadership, rais-

series of meetings Wednesday to jani, was dismissed Wednesday and *“8 amcems that increased agita-

coosider “urgratmeasures to nor- replaced by Genrikh Pogosian. an non by many of the country’s more

malize the simatioa.'

One Tass report said party lead-

Armenian. than J00 ethnicgroups could pose a

The substance and tone of the See ARMENIA, Page 2

in Latin America arid the Caribbe-

an.”
“Our own foreign policy has

realty been no march for theirs."

the added. “We must stick

to protocol and diplomatic re-

quests and have relatively tittle

money, resources and capacity to

move. Buttbe traffickershave cash,

guns and planes and act very ag-

gressively. Just purchasing arms,

foe instance, takes the Colombian

government two years, while traf-

Dole Savors Victories

In2 Midwestern States

Senator Bob Dole on Wednes-

day saraoed two fresh election vic-

tones, saying they would allow him

'to campaign in .the big upcoming
round tf-Sbutbem primaries as a

more electable presidential candi-

date than- Vice President George

Bush. ;.... . _

Mr.Bosh, who did not eved fio-

caucuses that are to be held on

March8.

Mr. Simon died a lack of money

and the belief that the xxaUed
“Super Tuesday” contests would

result "in a very mixed picture."

“The campaign wD be^n anew

after Super Tuesday, starting in II-

imois" m March 15, he said m
Mr. BOsn, who oiu uwv cvew

xFashkiKtom. .
•

^MMMiinthcSouftMcoamd.
Rtprcsmtabve; Ricfcard A. Gep-

hardt $£Missouri won (he South

Dakota Democratic uriimry, do-

51SK
-A*.V

V
S.iSt-Ti

’

'
-
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BEIRUTCAR-BOMB^—Ldianese anny troops work on Wednesday to extinguish a fire aftera

bomb destroyed a car m Barut One person was kflkd and four other persons were injured.

Editor’s Note
1 of Wednesday’s International

it Wa
An article published on Pi _

Herald Tribune under the headline “Senate Unit Warns of Defeat

for Iraq" was in fact thesame article that appeared in the newspaper

last OcL 20.

The International Herald Tribune regrets this error, caused by a

computer disfunction and subsequent lapse in die editorial process,

and apologizes to its readers for any confusion it caused. The article

does not reflect a new evaluation of the

Foreign Relations Committee.

any otha activities, and those ac-

tivities must not endanger public

safety or law and order.

Some of the affected organiza-

tions said they would challenge the

restrictions in court.

Mr. Vlok said he was convinced

that the new regulations would
“contribute to a climate of stabil-

ity. peaceful coexistence and good
naghborliness among all popula-

tion groups in the republic.

However, anti-apartheid leaders

predicted that the decree, which is

not subject to parliamentary ap-

proval will trigger a renewal of the

kind of violence that led to the

imposition of a nationwide state of

emergency 20 months ago.

Iran-Iraq war by tbe Senate

“The lights are finally going out

lihe fast vestiges

Suspected Collaborator

Hanged by Palestinians

belosses. “Youcan’t win themifl,

said
• Mr; Diofc of Kansas, the Senato

minority leader, swept tteRepubh-

can contests ToestfayrihSouth Da-

kota andMmnesota, withPatRob-

.ertson/the former television

evangelist, taking second place in

both states.

Thai Blockade Halts Refugees

By Alan Cowell
Ne* York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Palestinian

protesters lynched anArab accused

of bang a collaborator on Wednes-
day after the man shot and killed a
4-year-old boy- as his borne was
being attacked in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank, according to Is-

raeli and Palestinian reports.

Tbe hanging of the Arab, Mo-
hammed al-Ayad, was the first

such incident in the violent protest

in Israel's occupied territories that

began in early December. Al least

63 Palestinians have been kilted by
Israeli troops in the uprising.

Analysts said tbe Iynchin_

seemed to represent a significant

widening of the uprising to em-

brace not only tbe Israelis but their

infonnere aswefl. Four more Pales-

tinians were reportedly wounded

by Israeli troops elsewhere in the

West Bank.

The violence came on the eve of

the scheduled visit by the U5. sec-

retary of state, George P. Shultz.

Shimon Peres and to hear mutually

exclusive responses to his peace

proposals.

With continued unrest reported

from much of the West Bank and

Gaza Strip on Wednesday, tbe po-

lice said a crowd in the village of

Khabatiyeh, near Jenin, attacked

and set fire to the home of the man
believed to be a collaborator.

A clandestine Palestinian radio

station based in Syria has recently

in South Africa on
of freedom to criticize or resist in

any way tbe suffocating tentacles

of apartheid," declared the Detain-

ees’ Parents Support Committee,

one of the groups effectively

banned.

“The public at large must now
surely realize that all pretense of

South Africa being a Western-style

parliamentary democracy has now
gone out the window,” the group

added in a statement
Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu,

tbe 1984 Nobel Peace laureate,

called the decree an "unmitigated

disaster’’ and said that the govern-

ment’s idea of reform was “to

smash all possible political opposi-

tion in the country, no matter how
peaceful or lawful and to role with

the jackboot,"

In addition to the United Demo-
cratic Front, a coalition of more

See ISRAEL, Page 2
See APARTHEID, Page 2

\ Israeli Says theArmy
Sees Actions as 'Fair

9

In the 10 weeks of violence, more
than 60 Palestinians have been

killed, most of than by gunfire

from soldiers, and hundreds have

been wounded by gunfire or beat-

By Edward Cody
Washington Pott Service

TEL AVIV — The Israeli

Army's chief psychologist has re-

ported that most Israeli soldiers . . .. ,

Virtually an of the 15 million Ar- potting down riots in the Gaza ^S5- No Israels have been killed,

abs living in occupied territories Strip and the West Bank consider Colonel Dover said, however,

staged commercial and transports- actions they have seen or paruti- that instances of brutality by Israeli

doo strikes on Wednesday to pro- pated in "fair" to Palestinians. soldiers were exceptions and that

test the visit. The psychologist. Colonel his surveysho^70porc«it of the

Tbe police brought 1500 rein- Shlomo Dover, who heads the Is-- ^MSUOnctJ fdt lhatass RANG ISLAND, Thailand— Huddled beside a

fire on the beach, Le Qnang Huong Duyen described

feating<jdvernor

kis of Massachusetts in a race that

both men had counted on for a lift — i •%* _il_ O z k •j m.

m the twoweds before March 8. VietnameseAre MaiTooiied by SmugglersAmid Dispute
However, Mr. Dukakis won tbe .•

Dcjnocratic caucuses in Minnesota By Michael Richardson Trat Province. The provincial capital of Tret is 248

mid proclaimed himself the first imemaamutUlcraidThhwK miles (400 kflometers) south of Bangkok. P l*v jAtUVta ISJtSUgjLil iRri/V lUli' UUrtUUU WtW * UKUUJ UIV M
jj I1jy|^ ir^r|f.ri> | |] COfl~ “ •

Thai pefanen collected the stranded Vietnamese forceMB mto Jcrosaiem, whwe reefiiWsI^partiiMitofBelav- « a news con-

from moreSana dozen locations in the islands off
*h" c‘— ,l“ Icrcnce 10 av01°

Trat and brought them to Rang.

Tbe last coup arrived Sunday, according to refugee

_ workers, who have beea allowed by the Thai authori-

sentative Jack F. Kemp of New finished sectrad in South Dakota. : Tie cost of herjourney last month by bus, trade, tics, to ferry in food, water, medical aid and tents.

York, . ; Ddczates to ihc national con- boat and on foot she smd in^ mternew Tuesday, xhe blockade, by Thai navy, marine police and

In South Dakota, where Mr: of the Repoblicaa and was fishing vessels, began last month ate General Pra-

dewon^B 18 of the delegates to Democratic parties, chosen in pn- namese middleman m Ho Chi Minh Qty, formerly Suntrangbm, the mtenor mtnisier, emressed

alannbothattheispdriseinthenumbcrofVfieuiain-

ese enteringJhailand and.the ndativdy slow race of
so^aQed Inner cablnel to rnefa

refugee reottlement to tbe United Saw, Onada,
comTT1f>n ^ prcsml l0

Australia, France and other naocais of (he WesL Mr Shultz.
^ V

_1T« m^brr <rf ViMMiae -boat eKafcs
lffaeli officia)s „fr. shuhz

Thai camps has almost trebled. Cram 3^86 m 1986 to m ^ ~narate
, M95 ta 19S7. according .0 figure cempfled by tt* SflSlta.l3taS?SDA AT Dmia 1 iisrl

DdewoniH 18 cf the ddegates to - Desripciatic parties,

the national convention at stake, mariesand caucuses, will sdect ide
.

Mr parte' pr«to^
for second-placeby Mr. Roberteop. On the Rroubhcan ade, rctmp

520 other Yietnamese who to(* wffis caBed
In the.ase from South i^kota

tbe “smuggles’ route” through Cambodia to the east
denial nopManoD. xtoie taking about.^^ffitis

. coast ofSiland, found themsdves marooned witb-
Sraqn of the primanryote as Mr.Bmivwbo dmlong water or medicine. .

the usually bustling stores of the tor Sctenos, made the assertion

walled Old City remained sflent Tuesday on the baas of a six-week •

and shuttered. srnvey Jf 800 to 900 soldiers. The

Mr. Shultz’s five-day visit has survey was to assess effects on the

turn nrt fnwradE rtfen/v«« P»» mililaty of ISiaH’S 10Qgh Campaign W ftlBStDMD tDCD, WOtUHl find

to put down the Palestinian upris- ™ddrea.

ing that began in early December. “It’s not the Israel Defense

Colonel Dover announced his t“
Il> “JffHf*-

team's conclusions the day after
Il

.
s^

disclosure of a letter by the Israeli
wlreww And when he is in front

attorney general Yosef Harish, to
of a childa a woman or a.grow,

DefStt Srter YitzlSt S)in Cur
^f8 ^ 5“

suggesting that it “no longer re-
10

PFf
y°wj^in his

fleets realty" to mmntainEt in-
<*°'

r
stances in which Isradi soldiers

Asked whether his team ofadoz-

beat captured Palestinians were ex-
m PW*mto9Sls also sought 10 de-

mwinni RmRUHTSI Paaol

drawn no forecasts of success. He is

to visit Egypt, Jordan and Syria as

well as Israel

The sense of pessimism deep-

ened when Israel's national unity

government failed in a meeting of
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Anger Oyer Shootings

Overshadows a Meeting

On British-Irish Accord
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

Irish anger about the activities of

British security forces in Northern

Ireland overshadowed a meeting in

Dublin cm Wednesday aimed at re-

storing confidence in the tattered

British-Irish agreement.

Tom King, the British secretary

of state for Northern Ireland, flew

ter Charles J. Haugbey of Ireland

accusing the British of “historic in-

difference" to Ireland, however, the

agreement has come under repeat-

ed shocks recently.

Last month, the Irish govern-

ment and public were angered by
an announcement by the British

attorney general that he would not

prosecute police offices who ob-

to Dublin to meet with Foreign strutted inquiries into the fatal

Minister Brian Lenihan and Justice shootingby the police ini982 of six

Minister Gerard Collins under the m aro-

terms of tbe 1985 agreement, which

gives Irdand a consultativevoicein

the running of Northern Ireland in

exchange for cooperation against

the outlawed Irish Republican
Army.

Irish iB-feding about British se-

curity policy in Northern Ireland

was heightened this week by the

fatal shooting at a British border
checkpoint on Sunday of a young

and unarmed Roman Catholic
known to be an activist of Sinn

republican sympathizers

bushes and roadblocks.

British-Irish relations also were

strained in January by an appeals

court decision to uphold the con-

viction of six Irishmen sentenced to

life imprisonment for murdering 21

persons by placing bombs in tav-

erns, and more recently by the deci-

sion of the British government to

make permanent its emergency
anti-terrorist powers.

U.S. Court

Says Falwell

Can’t Collect

$200,000

WORLD BRIEFS

French Doctor Suspended in Scandal

DiLPiTt/jin- The Frenrh minister. MichticBarzadi^ suspend-

ased a comatose patient^
1̂̂ -^sday^ fc* criminal trial.

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The
Court overturned

.* *
... ; **

*

ay a yzuu,uuu awani won oat to see if the meets w<« tne same
«totaae. The comatose

by the i&vdcnd lory Falwdl young woman died, possibly from medical saootage. ine cranawsc

rW*
r im4?

preme go
Wednesday a S200,000 award won oat to see

by the Reverend Jeny Falwdl young wo
agarner Hustler magaTTne and its patient survived.
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David Holden, 18, a British soldier, left court Wednesday in Cookstown, Northern Ireland, after

appearingon a manslaughter charge in the shooting of an unarmed Sinn Fein activist ata checkpoint

Then Irdand’she was ntiaaian- ARMENIA; Local Party Chiefh Fired Amid UmreSt AU)BH1HI1S
other notch when Britain

firmed that a soldier sentenced to

life imprisonment for fatally shoot-

ing an unarmed Catholic civilian

three years

his regiment

The Ministry of Defense in Lon-
don said that the soldier. Private

Ian Thain, had made “a tragic error

ofjudgment” in the 1983 shooting.

Tbe British Army said that the

most recent shooting, at the border

post at Aughnacloy. was an acci-

dent. The 18-year-old soldier ac-

cused of firing Lhe shot appeared in

court Wednesday on a manslaugh-
ter charge and was ordered hud
without bail in police custody

.

Tbe Roman Catholic primate of

Ireland, farriinfll Tomas O Fiaich,

called the killing erf Aidan McAne-
spie, 24, a murder, and accused

Britain of maintaining a “deplor-

able** criminal justice system in

Northern Ireland.

The British-Irish agreement was
intended to create a framework of

mist within which the sectarian

conflict in Northern Irdand could

be worked ouL With Prime Minis-

(Continued from Page 1)

threat to the cohesion of the Soviet

state.

Mr. Gorbachev, underlining

Moscow’s concern, proposed last

week that the Communist Party

central committee devote a meeting

to the issue of nationalities policy,

which he called “the most funda-

mental, vital issue of our society”

Unofficial reports coming from

the Armenian capital of Yerevan
said crowds of more than 100,000

people gathered in a central square

each of the last three days to peti-

tion the authorities to transfer po-

litical control of Nagorno-Kara-

bakh to Armenia. The city has an

estimated population erf 1.2 mil-

lion.

A British tourist reached by tele-

phone in Yerevan late Wednesday

estimated that tens of thousands erf

people, divided into numerous
groups, paraded through the city

during the day.

Tbe tourist, who asked not to be
identified, said that the mood of

the demonstrators seemed “cheer-

ful,” that he saw no evidence of

violence or confrontations with the

police, and no signs of a general

strike.

There were unconfirmed reports

of a general strike by workers in

Armenia.

Several factors apparently pre-

vent the unification, including

Azerbaijani objections and a reluc-

tance by Moscow to alter internal

political boundaries. Acceding to

nationalist pressure would also be
considered a dangerous precedent

The magnitude of the unrest

fust confirmed by the government

on Tuesday, has been difficult to

determine with any certainty in

Moscow because of a lack of reli-

able information.

Western correspondents, who
roust notify the government about
travel plans several days before de-

parture, cannot visit the troubled
areas until the weekend.

In previous cases of nationalist

activity, including anti-Soviet riot-

ing in the Central Asian city of

Alma-Ata in December 1986, trav-

el by Western correspondents and
diplomats to the area in question

was banned for several months.

Government accounts about the

situation in Armenia and Azerbai-

jan, while more extensive than re-

porting on previous nationalist in-

cidents in the Soviet Union, have
been sketchy. They have provided

no information aboat tbe number
of demonstrators.

At Parley

On Balkans

BOAT: Refugees Await Help ISRAEL:
riling similar humanitarian con- Arab Is Lynched
m« n rrfnei»!*S avejirv snoltesman J

Lebanese Militia

Is Said to Know
Marine’s Captors

(Continued from Page 1)

Bangkok office of tbe United Na-
tions High Commissioner for Refu-

Reuten

BEIRUT — Lebanon’s Shiite

Amal militia knows who is holding

lieutenant Colonel William R.

Higgins of tbe US. Marine Corps
and where his kidnappers are, Mos-
lem political sources said on
Wednesday.
One source said that Amal was

hesitant to use force to free Colonel

Higgins because it did not want to

start an inter-Shiite feud or to go
into battle with Iran's allies.

Amal has refused to identifywho
was behind the abduction, but has

said it knows the identity of its

chief organizer.

Colonel Higgins, 43, who heads

tbe Lebanon unit of the UN Truce
Supervision Organization, was kid-

napped by three gunmen.

About 75 percent of the Viet-

namese arriving last month landed
in Trat Province. Some Thai offi-

cials say that as many as 30,000

more Vietnamese are backed up in

Cambodia waiting to crass into

Thailand
Tbe Vietnamese on Rang Island

havebecome the center of adispute
involving Thailand, the United
Slates and the United Nations.

Both the United States and refu-

gees agency insist that the Viet-

namese should be treated as refu-

gees and granted asylum in

Thailand, which describes them as

illegal immigrants.

At issue is whether the Vietnam-
ese are true political refugees or

simply economic migrants seeking

a better life.

ceros,a

in Bangkok said "Wednesday that

the agency hoped to get the permis-

sion of the Thai government to

transfer the Vietnamese on Rang
Island to shelters on the mainland.

William A. Brown, the U.S. am-
bassador to Thailand, was called to

Washington to appear Wednesday
with other senior U.S. officials be-

fore a congressional subcommittee

hearing on Thailand's attempts to

curb the influx.

In an interview, Preedi Tanti-

pong, governor of the province,

noted that Thailand was sheltering

about 400,000 displaced persons

from Cambodia and Laos are well

as Vietnam.

He said that the refugees agency

and resettlement countries should

be doing more to remove “this

heavy burden” which, he asserted,

a potential security problem

for

(Continued from Page I)

broadcast the names of several

West Bank residents whom called

collaborators.

The man who was lynched was
said by the the police to have

opened fire with an Uzd machine
gun—a favored Israeli weapon—
killing a 4-year-old boy and
wounding 13 other Palestinians.

Very few Arabs are permitted to

possess firearms, and the Uzi is a
military-issue weapon.
According to Palestinian ac-

counts, villagers led the man's fam-
ily from his home before settling it

on fire. His burned body was then

hanged from an electricity pylon

for several hours.

The Associated Press

BELGRADE — Tbe first post-

World Warn conference of Balkan
foreign ministers opened on
Wednesday in Yugoslavia with
strong indications by Albania that

it wants to end its self-imposed

isolation.

Tbe Yugoslav president, I-arar

Mqjsov, opened the session of six

Balkan countries, the first such
gathering since World War IL It

also marked Albania's first appear-

ance at a regional meeting after a
decade of rejecting invitations to

attend lower-level meetings.

The three-day session was ex-

pected to review possibilities for

stepping op regional economic co-

operation and creating ajoint Bal-

kan market.

One sign that the Balkan coun-
tries are willing to negotiate came
on Tuesday when Bulgaria and
Turkey, long feuding over Bulgar-

ia's treatment of its one million

ethnic Turks, signed a protocol on
good neighborly relations.

The document was a dear indi-

cation that the two countries are

planning to resolve their longstand-

ing dispute over the reported dis-

crimination and forced assimila-

tion of

abouta public figure exuoy the frcc-

speech protections of the First

Amendment of the U.S. Constitu-

tion if those spoofs could not rea-

sonably .have been interpreted as

seating actual facts about the per-

son.

The
award
“emotional distress" caused by a
full-page advertising parody mat
appeared in the November 1983

and March 1984 issues of Hustler, a
sexually explicit magazine.

Featuring a photograph of Mr.
Falwefl, the ad purportedly quotes
him discussing a Sfraal fniymitw

with his mother jmd describing
himdf as a fmhftnal drunkard At
the bottom of the page in snail

billion a year in addMinal aid and deb. rriid to
3

of fjfmndal experts said m a United Nations report
crisis, a

presents someof the most

justices overturned the ment^S in the

theCTangdist had won for Advisory Group cm Fmanoal Flows
.

. vidjoufbefa, the political problems confronting the region. could be-

,

come “insurmountable,*’ the group warned.
| V thr nmhirrm

*"

The report covers 44 countries south ofthe Sahara, wbOTtlmpnMam

of chromcpoverty, high birth rates, meager resource, pohticalins^ihty
.

and poor management havebeen

.

conJP0“?J^ KSlW*
like cocoa and coffee, massive foreign debt and dwipdlmr

infusions of capital

Manila Protesters CondemnAquino
MANILA (Reuters)— Several thousand protesters, demonstrated cm

Wednesday against plans to marie the :

rhaT >TTT-ni<rtl

v.vASV. :>?

print the readers were told that the powef* oprising that brought President Carazon G-Aquinoto
ad is a parody “not to be taken - •* *-

seriously.”

Mr. Falwdl had,charged Hustler

and Mr. Flynt noth Hbel, invasion

of privacy and intentional inflic-

tion of emotional distress. He
for 545 million in damages.'

A federal jury tn Roanoke, Virgin-

ia, ruled in late 1984 that (head did

not libel Mr. Falwdl, and the pre-

riding judge dismissed the inva-

aon-of-privacy allegation.

But the jury ruled for Mr. Fal-

wdl on his emotional-distress alle-

gation, and awardedMm $200,000.

The 4th U.S. Circuit Coon of Ap-
peals upheld the award, bat the

decision Wednesday threw it out

“Outrageousness in the area of

political and social discourse has

an inherent subjectiveness about it

which would allow ajury to impose

Mrs.

,

About

not policemen and heavily armed soldiers backed by walercannons

the protesters a short distance from the gates of Camp Aqmn-

Aquino and accused her administration

100 ri

w nin .
- - • -

The police said the protesters peacefully disposed afterfourbous. No
incidents were reported and no one was arrested, ar

J

Kohl Plans NewAidfor Steel Region
BONN (Reuters) — Oianccllnr Hrirout Kohl proposed a 1 billion

Deutsche mark- (5590 million) aid package for the blighted Ruhr steel
__

region after a conferenceonWednesdaywith industryand union leaders. ,

.

The meeting took place in the shadow of growingiabor unrest in the

Ruhr. On Tuesday, tens of thousands of workers and their families

formed an 80-kflometer (50-mfle) human chain across the Rnhrto press

.

for Bonn action on their behalf.

Mr. Kohl offered 500 million DM to revitalize the Ruhr if Noth,
Rhine-Westphalia state, where the depressed region is located, agreed to

contribute a matchingamount About 400 millinnDM wooM comefrom
Bonn and 100 million DM from die Europe CcHnsmnity’s steel

industry assistance program, Mr. Kohl said.

v-viff.

'

basis of their dislike of a partirnlar

expression,” Chief Justice William

H. Rehnquist wrote for the court

“An ‘outrageous’ standard thus

runs afoul of our ImgaanHing re-

fusal to allow damages to be
speechm of Bulgaria's Turkish minority.

s'ran3cd bec
f
HC P™* m
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Jordanian Accuses Israel

A Jordanian cabinet minister ac-

cused Israel on Wednesday of dam-

lations with neighboring countries

constitutes one of the priorities of

the foreign policy” of Albania.

Mr. Malik said Albania was ba-

sically in favor of a nuclear-free

zone in the Balkans, but added that

“nuclear weapons in the Balkans

are only a link in the chain the

superpowers have put around our
peninsula.”

i rv d™ aging two of Islam's holiest shrines
Suvit Suthanukul, secretary-gen- -

fh “U, irT1 :n(, rani^tfr*” Th<* a«-

The United States has expressed

concern at reports of deaths of doz- auunuunu, auwuj-bpu- with -burning canisters," The As-
ens of Vietnamese from drowning, gal oMhe Thai National Secunty

sedated Press reported from Am-
man.disease, hunger and dehydration

since tbeThai government imposed
its blockade last month.

DRUGS: Cartel Corrupts Region

(Continued from Page 1)

friends «nd allies of the United
States," General Gorman said.

Appealing for a “reassessment”

of the US.- anti-narcotics strategy,

General Gorman was especially

critical of U.S. efforts in Colombia,

i them “halfhearted." He said

nections between traffickers and
military officers in Honduras, a
staunch UJ5. ally.

A Honduran. Ram6n Malta Bal-
lesteros, is wanted by UJL drug
officials in connection with the

Council, said that Vietnamese boat

people who had reached Thai terri-

tory from Cambodia since Jan. 1

would be denied asylum and the

right to be resettled in third coun-

tries.

Analysts said that the affair

brought into sharp focus an asser-

tion by Thailand, other first asylum

countries in Southeast Asia, and
Australia and Canada that 13 years

after the Communist takeover of

South Vietnam, a majority of Viet-

namese asylum seekers are eco-

nomic migrants who do not qualify

for refugee status under the 195

1

VOTE: Dole Trounces Bush Twice
The Jordanian religious affairs

minister, Abdul-Aziz Al-Khayyat,

said “Israeli forces threw burning
canisters” into the two sites, the

Dome of the Rode and A1 Aqsa
Mosques on Temple Mount in Je-

rusalem, causing small fires and
injuring worshipers.

“This incident happened about
three weeks ago.” he said, “but we
could not talk about it until we had
some

murder of a U.S. narcotics agent,^ ^ Enrique Camarena Salazar in 1985.

the United States had promised
Th^re J*® al

i^
ations ^ United Nations convention,

more help than it had delivered,
sauac

.
Honduran military officers Tbe convention defines a refugee

had substituted short-tenn “Band-
were involved m the transshipment

S
ictures as pnxrf of Israel’s

at." The Amman daily Ad

Aid" measures for a “long-term
of cocaine from Colombia to tbe

comprehensive strategy” and had
^ Hondu-

yet to apply advanced American
authorities deny.

technologies against trafficking.

He noted further that while the

United States has extensive inteUi-

: about Central America’s po-

‘there is no compa-
rable apparatus being brought to

bear on in ternational drug traffick-

ing.”

In the late 1970s and early 1980s,

when the cocaine trade was becom-
ing big business, the Medellin car-

tel sought staging bases and mon-
ey-laundering privileges in Panama
and the Bahamas. After the mnrrier

of the Colombian justice minister,

Rodrigo Lara Bonilla, in April

1984, which provoked a crackdown
on traffickers in Colombia, the car-

tel's foreign operations grew in ear-

nest.

According to Jos& I. Blandbn. a

former political adviser to General

Manuel Antonio Noriega who re-

cently broke with the Panamanian
leader, 1984 was “akey year for the

development and growth of this

international network.”

Leaders <rf thecaitd took tempo-
rary refuge in Panama and Nicara-

gua. In Brazil, Venezuela and Ec-
uador, the authorities began
reporting a sharp increase in nar-

cotics activity. Peru and Bolivia al-

ready were the mam sources of
coca leaves, tbe raw material for

cocaine.

“The recruiting process follows

the same mechanism,” Mr. Blau-

d6n told tbe Senate subcommittee,

whose chairman is Senator John F.

Kerry, Democrat of Massachu-
setts. “They use
flaiteiy,

money,

process.'

A glimpse of what it has cost the

drug lords to expand overseas is

also contained m recent public

statements. Ramdn MQian Rodri-

as person who has left his home-
land “owing to well-founded fear

of bong persecuted for reasons of

race, religion, nationality, member-
ship of a particular social group or
political opinion.”

Many nations in Western Eu-

rope also assert that most asylum
seekers from the Third World as-

sert a fearof persecution in order to

Dustour published photos (hat ap-

peared to show tear-gas canisters.

The minister said they wounded
several people and burned “at least

five different places” at AJ Aqsa
and three at the Dome of the Root.

They use money, they use sertafearof persecution in or

they leave briefcases niil of bypass immigration controls.

t ana rhat 15 all part of a Relief agency workers said.

BRUTAL:
Soldiers

9 View

a former chief financier for

drug cartel, told Senate investi-

gators that General Noriega had

guez,

the d:

received about $320 million from

Cdombiau traffickers from 1979 to

1983 in exchange for the run of

Panama’s airports and hanking
systems, the identities of UJ5. drug
agents and the schedules of UB.
Coast Guard and U.S. Navy drug-

surveOlanoe vessels.

At the trial of one cartel member,
Carlos Lehder Rivas, in Jackson-

ville, Florida, a governmentwitness

said this month that he had paid S3
mfllion to $5 million in bribes to

agency workers said, how-
ever, that their interviews of Viet-

namese in Thailand in 1987 showed
(hat more than 65 percent had suf-

fered discrimination or persecution

because they or dose relatives were

associated with the pre-1975 anti-

-Conununist regime in South Viet-

nam or because they were ethnic

Chinese.

Analysts said both groups we
m s Comm 1

were

.u-nristrusted by Vietnam':

nist government
Interviews on Rang Island with

Miss Duyen and a number of other

people from Vietnam, including

several ethnic Chinese, lent some
substance to this contention. The
refugees told three reporters who
traveled by fishing trawler to their

camp site that they were frightened

that they might be sent back.

(Continued from Page 1)

terming the feelings of Palestinians

who have taken to the streets or

who have been beaten by soldiers,

he reroonded, “That’s not ourjob.”
Colonel Dover said Israeli sol-

diers had been frustrated because
of what he described as an “ambig-
uous situation" in which some
units in Gaza and the West Bank
are undear on what thdr goals are

and bow much force they should

(Continued from Page 1)

and Mr. Robertson split much of

the rest Mr. Kemp trailed.

At the Minnesota caucuses, Mr.
Dole took about two-fifths of the

Republican votes, while Mr. Rob-
ertson was second with about one-

third. Mr. Kemp and Mr. Bush
were far behind.

The vice president, who made
virtually no effort in the two upper
Midwestern states, said Wednes-
day as be campaigned in Maine, T
think the result was somewhat an-

ticipated; you can’t go every-

where."

Mr. Bush hopes to win the Maine
caucuses over the weekend and tbe

Vermont primary on Tuesday. But
those events—one in a state where
the vice president owns a home and
the other that is a “beauty contest”

with no bearing on the hunt for

convention delegates— drew little

attention from the rest of the field.

Campaigning in tbe South on
Wednesday, Mr. Robertson creat-

WestGermany Gives Up on Satellite
BONN (Reuters) —West Germany’s final attempt to save a crippled

broadcasting satellite failed oa Wednesday, and officials said Bonn was
writing off the 300-nriUion-inaii ($175 mflhonj project,

“It’s all over,” a Post Ministry spokesman said. He said a blocked

solar-generatingpanel on the satellite, TV-SAT I, had not responded to

instructions to open. The satellitewas insured for?5 million Deutsche.
mark* .

’•-••••
‘

t'

The frJltzre severely sets back West Gomfiiidforts to enter thesatellite
broadcasting xoaiket and expand the country’sprivate tderisiob sector._

TV-SAT l. laimched in November; was designed to tranSnritfoor.existiiig

'

cable channels.and 16 stereo music programs' directly 1o homes' across

Europe. But problems began a few days after the launching, whenone of

the satellite's two solar generating panels faSedlo-open. - / ;

Hijacker’s Confession^
WASHINGTON (WF) — Die

-

judge presiding over the hijacking

case of an alleged Lebanese terror-

ist, Fawaz Younis, has thrown out

a written confession and all other

statements that Mr. Younis made
to FBI agents shortly after his ar-

rest, ruling that tbe agents had vio-

lated Mr. Younis’s constitutional

rights.

Tbejudge, Barrington D. Parker
of U.S. District Court in Washing-
ton, said Tuesday that Mr. Younis
was not property advised of his

rights, did not receive- adequate

medical treatment for the broken
wrists he sustained while being ar-

rested in international waters off

Cyprus, and was not provided an ap.

attorney during questioning. Fawaz Ynmws . .

Mr. Younis, 28, is charged with the 1985 htiadoi^ of a Jordanian
jetliner in Beirut. It was unclear if the ruling would delayJus trial, setfor
March 22. Tbe government hasnmdi other evidence that Mr. Younis led

'

'zDii

said.

The court noted that “graphic

depictions and satirical cartoons

have played a prominent role in
public and political debate.”

It discounted Mr. FatwdTs con-

tention that the Hustlerparodywas
so outrageous that it should be dis-

tinguished from more traditional

political cartoons.

won

textile imports that is popular in

the state.

T recognize that I’vegot to catch

up," he said. “But we believe there

is some momentum” after his vic-

tories in the Midwest on Tuesday.

Even so, a fresh public opinion
survey showed just how far Mr.
Dole has toga
Tbe survey of Southern voters

conducted for The Denver Post

showed that Mr. Bush was favored

by 54 percent of Republicans most
likely to vote on March 8, with Mr.
Dole favored by 33 percent. Also, _ ...
the Dole forces said that their pros- the hijackers; and can appeal only^proseaitors can show that the ruling

.

pects were particularly bleak in cripples their case.

i sin-

March
Texas, which offers the

gie cache of delegates in

8 contests.

Among Democratic voters who
were surveyed, Mr. Dukakis was
favored by 26 percent Senator Al-
bert Gore Jr. of Tennessee had the

support of 18 percent tbe Rever-
end Jesse L Jackson, 16 percent;

and Mr. Gephardt 12 percent The
poll was conducted Feb. 19-21

TRAVEL UPDATE
Unions representing striking pflots and flight engineers of France’s

domestic airline. Air Inter, have called forthar daily eight-ht

veah

ed another stir, claiming that his ’ among 759 registoed voters in 13
Christian Broadcasting Network Southern states.
had known and announced the lo-

cation of American hostages in

Lebanon and suggesting that the

Reagan administration should
have rescued them.

“We identified in our news de-

partment at CBN the location of

those hostages in Lebanon very

shortly after they were taken, and
they were in a position where they

-.-Jy "right-hour stop-'
pages to be extended next week. They are protesting manning levels on
the Airbus A-320 that is to go into service m June. ...V' (AIT)-
WestBofin’s buses andundergnmid trains came to a halton Wednes-

day when public transport workers staged atwo-hour strike to pressfora'
shorter working week and a wage rise, .Piddic transport workers also

«,vr vm>
brief walkouts in 40 West Goman; cities arid-towns, the thud

(Nir,wr,AF) straight day of such protests. •
•

r (Raders)

Tp!
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APARTHEID: Pretoria Imposes Curbs on Dissent

use. This ambiguity is increased, be- have been rescued." the

„ . . „ ,
_ Miss Duyen said chat her father,

Prime Minister Lyndec O. Piddling a colonel in the array of the former
of the Bahmnas, from 1978 to 1981 U.S.-backed government in South
for protection of marijuana- and Vietnam, was released three
cocaine-smuggling boats. The Bar months ago after 12 and a half

said, because soldiers are trained to

fight a clear-cut enemy rather than
repress civilian populations.

“People are not happy to use

force," Colonel Dover said. “There
are reactions of frustration, anger
toward the situation. There are

some reactions of pity toward the

population.”

But, citing his survey, he said the

army’s represaon of ralestinian ri-

oters had not brutalized Israeli sol-

diers or led to lack of discipline in

nils assigned to Gaza and the

hasrian government has denied
several specific charges.

Osvaldo Quintana, an informant

More recently, U.S. officials in a federal grand jmy probe of

have expressed concern about con- Haitian cocaine smuggling, told re-
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to

is Dot affecting lhe
7^c

those morale of *e units in general," he
makes a lot of trouble for those ^ w ^^tbe con-
assoctated wiih peoplem re-etiuca- ^^^ButtothispoinU

founder of the religious network
said at a stop in Atlanta. “They
were in Beirut, and they could have

been freed.”

The assertion drew a tart re-

sponse from the White House,
where Marlin Fitzwaier. the chief

spokesman, said, “Why didn’t he
tdl us where they were?”

When asked whether he had told

administration

information,

it on nationsri television.”

it was the second startling com-
ment in as many days from Mr.
Robertson. He suggested on Tues-

day that Mr. Bush’s

(Continued from Page 1) . On Wednesday, Mr. van der
than 700 anti-apartheid groups, Merwe, in a statement, quoted CHi-

and the Detainees’ Parents Support w Tambo, president of the Afri-

Committee, the list of organiza- ““ National Congress, as calling

tions effectively banned includes:
— f“

theAzanian People’s Organization,
the Release Mandela Committee;
the South African Youth Congress,
the National Education Crisis
Committee, the Soweto Civic Asso-
ciation, the Soweto Youth Con-
gress and the South African Na-
tional Students Congress.

for the creation of“mass democrat-
ic organizations” as part of what
the police chief called “the revolu-
tionary onslaught,”

Mr. Tambo, Mr. van der Merwe
said, specifically named the United
Democratic From and the trade
unionscongress as examples.

focal -point of the blackTabor:
movement '

.. : -

At a national convention last

year; Its president, EDjab BarayV
declared, “This -'intransigent gov-
ernment will not hand over potferr

,
!.-. -

kWzX -*»'

*

V*-. -:±*s

;v. s

The blade majority will have to

seize power from the

Among those served with indi- -j5f
vidual restrictions were Archie Gu- 5“* beg“n 10 f®. «8“i-

mtranjagent
government." - .

'

• Aidibisbt^Tusu, inanewsaxh
Terence, called bn Western nations
4o respond:lb the: igw rcstritmohi;
by stepping up sanctions agaurit
Jfoetona.

^ ^ - Mo
> si

:

*£&*£**

porters last week that Coload
Jean-dande Paul, the commander
of the Haitian Army’s largest bat-

talion, had charged $250,0(X) for

landing rights for Colombian
planes carrying cocaine.

The Medellin cartel is known to

be financing groups on both ends

of the political spectrum, although

the coileTs alliances with commu-
nist guerrilla movements and para-

military groups often appear to be
more marriages of convenience

than part ofsome grand ideological

campaign.

(ion camps,” she said. T could not

pet a job. Nor could others in my
family.”

Tra, 44, said that

he formerly worked as an agricul-

tural engineer for the former gov-

ernment of South Vietnam.

“The Communists transferred

me in 1975 with my family to a new

pmnftmir zone north of Saigon.”

Mr. Tra said- He described life

there as “harsh and intolerable.” So

be left the rural settlement without

permission and returned to the city,

where he and his wife worked ille-

gally as tailors. .

do not see any brutalization of sol-

diers. I see exceptions, but it is not

die norm.”

He said, however, that some unit

commanders had expressed “deep

concern about the posable conse-

quences” of prolonged police duty

in Gaza and the West Bank if the

Palestinian unrest continues.

inistration officials about his mede. co-president of tbe United notKna
rmation, he said, “I broadcast pemocranc Front, who was taken
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aides were behind tbe recent public

disclosure of sexual misronduct by
the television evangelist Jimmy
Swaggart

pie surrounding George Bush.’Trir.

Robertson said, “there is nothing

that I would not believe they

wouldn't do sleazy.”

Mr. Bush denied Mr. Robert-

son's assertion, saying, Td like to

see an apology or proof
”

Mr. Dole campaigned Wednes-

day in South Carolinawith Senator

Strom Thurmond at his side, and

said he supported legislation on

gency regulations already in effect, ^
"itioo grams “persisted.some

in establishing, maintaining and
promoting a revolutionary cli-

mate." The new regulations, he
said, would make it possible to re-

strict the activities of those _
In November, the chief of

security police, Johann van der
Merwe, signaled the possibility of

action we can take has now been

-

cnmirotlfrrd."

'

wtts of local Wade elections, and
from making calls for disinvest-
ment or -sanctions against South
Africa.

Gondeirinatioiiby US.

It also is prohibited from “stir-
nng up” -opposition, to p;
negotiations between

The Unhed States condemned,
the South African order on
Wednesday.-
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such as the United Democratic . Since its formation in 1985 the
Front and the Congress of South trade unions congress has become moned
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abmpily suspended." He said a

MANAGUA higher-ranking government delegation
“°olhs^ **« by die army chief of staff. Major

Nicaragua

General Joaquin Cuadra Lacaya was
ready to resume the talks at any moment.
The chief Sandinki negotiator at the

talks last week. Deputy Foreign Minister

*™~
NEWS ANALYSIS

is nee and beans, is called logistical sup- broken down because the government will Mr. Diaz has long been considered one
port in any language." he said. not accept opposition demands for of Lhe most moderate opposition leaders.

Cardinal Obando y Bravo said his deci- changes in the constitution. but he has been actively pressing the gov-
sion to hall the talks was intended to pro- Changes sought by the opposition in- ernmeni bo make further political conces-
vide “a moment for reflection." In his bom- elude a ban ott re-electing presidents; guar- sions. Lately he has become deeply pessi-
iiy Sunday, he appeared to criticize the antees of judicial independence and uni- mistic about political prospects.
Sandimsis for not making new conces- versity autonomy; establishment of an
sions. independent commission to oversee elec-

“The one who monopolizes power can- lions; separation of the army and police
not give people freedom because that en- from Sandinist control, and recognition of

Victor Hugo Tinoco. said contra delegates dangers ms power " the cardinal said. “The conscientious objection to military service.

Bur ibf> v . . „ ,.
wanted the talks to faiL He said Cardinal one who has power reels obligated to op- Mr. Onega took a hard line in a speech - -«——

re^miMiSSr??
fta*‘“PPeoed- “outical Obando y Bravo's decision to declare an press others in order to conserve it" Sunday opening this year's session of the duusts diis week that they believe that

t£!^v^JSILSCorae more ^ttcr rapasse served that end. For the last two weeks, Sandinist leaders National Assembly. He said opposition [ecem events in Masaya, in southwestern

sisnedL
^ since the peace accord was “Obviously, the contras influenced have been taking a more strident and mili- groups, inducting the Communist Party, Nicaragua, where po«

Rftfh of ik .
Obando, and there was also renewed pres- tani tone in public statements, insisting were receiving Funds from the United

^eons broke up Manti-«.

- .

1116 n^obations in which the sure on the contras by the Reagan adnrinis- they have no intention of accepting more States and “seeking to blackmail the gov-
P^^ded government leaders not to allow

Sl rS^^h^nrved' ^don," Mr. Tinoco told the Sandinist opposition demands. They say contra eminent of Nicaragua." further loosening of the political system.

Enrtum t
“* with irods, newspaper Barricada. “The administration bases in Honduras must be dismantled “This is called treason," Mr Ortega said "Thai really shook them up." a diplomat

!?
OWS

J
t
i!
al *

If
«ached. the fiRL “Now is not the time to be taking our said. “They have gone back into their

- • •
realtoown ra cease-iire talks United States Congress will not see the The peace accord bans such bases. It country's dramatic situation lightly.

»9«ng of a regional peace accord in Cen-
to! America, prospects for an end to the
Nicaraguan conflict appear l0 be dimming.

cuf
te

r«
** c^>nSress this month

cut off military aid to the Nicaraguan re-
oeis, and some lawmakers had expected

fv
31

j
Pep°d after the aid cutoff would
by faster progress toward recon-

“lf the government keeps acting this

way, ultimately all of us will have no alter-

nauve other than to become contras.” Mr.
Diaz said in an interview.

Diplomats and officials close to the San
inists said this week that the)

. xent events in Masaya, in s

Nicaragua, where policemen with trun-

cheons broke up an anti-draft protest, had

shelL*
viihitw>rvnt—i t r“ luc “““ umiea aiates congress wm not see the the peace accord bans such bases. It

cited the® SSj! lo ^P011 ** merce- ^ Ccntral Araericf Legislators from several parties boycott- Jn his speech Sunday, Mr. Onega look
- - ’ Mieuel nanes countries that signed the treaty to Create a ed the session lo protest what they do- note of recent warnings by some poutjrians

dmmle Of frccdooi. crriKAfl or Cnn/fm irf mfrancinaiiivt A m/vnn fkoi lliAra nroM r- f/vr *—
creed the mediator. Cardinal Miguel
Ohando y Bravo. They appeared (o have
lost faith in his impartiality.

President DaniefOrtega, Saavedra sent a
letter to the Roman Catholic leader »Hi<

week saying he was upset that the talks had

nartes.

Mr. Tmoco also said his government climate of freedom.'

opposed any form of aid for the contras. To comply with the accord, Sandinist
even the food, clothing and medical assis- leaders began a “national dialogue" last

tance that Congress is considering. “Any year intended to ease political conflicts
support for a force that is at war, even if it within Nicaragua. But the dialogue has

scribed as Sandinist intransigence. Among
them was Mauricio Diaz Davila, who was
stripped of his position as a vice president

of the assembly by a vote of the Sandinist

majority.

that there were conditions for insurrection

in Nicaragua. “What insurrection could
happen here?" he asked. “Only an insur-

rection to advance the revolutionary pro-
cess."

On Eve of His Visit to Mideast,

Shultz’s Outlook Is ’We’ll Try’
By John M. Goshko

and David B. Ottaway
• Wuihuijion Posj Service

WASHINGTON—Secretary of

State Georae P. Shultz is heading
for the Middle East on Mint many
say is an elusive quest for a negoti-

ating breakthrough that will ease
tensions in the Israeli-occupied ter-

ritories and open the way to an
overall settlement of the Arab-Is-
raeli conflict

No one seems more aware of the
difficult task before him than Mr.
.Shultz himself. At a news confer-

ence in Brussels on Tuesday, he
said: “It’s going to be tough, {'don't

think many people give me much
chance, and that's the drift of their

questions everywhere — intense

skepticism."

But Mr. Shultz offered a rare

insight into his own emotions
about his Middle East mission.

“I believe that if there are

chances, even if lhe chances are

small, it's worthwhile trying," be
said. “Yon can’t be too afraid of

failing. Suppose I go and don't suc-

ceed? What am I saving myself for?

So well- try, and people want to

have the U.S. come, and maybe
we'll get somewhere."

Impelling him are almost three

months of turmoil in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, intense pressure from pro-

Israeli and pro-Palestinian groups
and appeals by Arab heads of state

and Israeli leaders for the United
States to re-engage itself in the

peace process.

Many analysts, including several

UB. officials who are reluctant to

say so publicly, see little that Mr.
Shultz can do beyond creating an
illusion of movement in a process

whose outcome hinges on the inter-

play between Israel and the Pales-

tinians.

“Nobody agrees with the Ameri-
can proposals, but everybody
wants a process," said Marlin Iri-

dyk, director of the Washington
Institute for Near East Polity.

Many Middle East analysts say

the violence has permanently
changed the Palestinian docility

that nad hdd sway in the West
Back and Gaza since Israel occu-

pied them in 1967.

As a result, they say. the Israeli

public and government, almost

evenly divided between those who
want to keep the territories and
those who would “trade land for

peace," cannot indefinitely defer a
decision without risking greatly in-

creased confrontation with' the
frustrated young Palestinians who
have carried out the violence of

recent weeks.

These analysis say they foresee

an increase of tension that, in the

short run at least.

Peres Discloses He Got

Offer on Iraqi Pipeline
By Glenn Frankel. “ investigation after being in-

fffetagwn Pest Sm»«
,
of ? posable attempt to

JERUSALEM—r Foreign Min- Wf a foreign ^vernment.
- • - - Mr. Peres and his aides soughtister Shimon Peres has acknowl-

edged that brad was offered a dis-

count on oil purchases amounting
to $65 million to 570 million a year

for 10 years in return for approving

leek

not

Tuesday to staunch any political

damage to himself and the Labor
Party by insisting that Israel had
approved the btHion-doOar project

nearly a year before Mr. Peres took

pass,
i! 5SSXcause he wauac9 . . . .

pant who, in the words of one Is-

raeli official, “lived in a dream
world."

“No new documents were pub-
lished that cause me concern and I

have nothing lo say," an angry Mr.
Peres said Monday morning, “We
all agreed that we favored me lay-

ing of the pipeline, so why would
anybody need to use bribes?"

But the explanation his aides of-

fered later in the day left many
issues unresolved, especially the mands for a UN-sponsored confer-

question of why Mr. mes did not ence attended by (he Soviet Union

consider Mr. Rappaport’s financial

offer serious enough to report to

other members of his government
and why Mr. Peres nonetheless

agreed to circumvent normal diplo-

matic procedure by writing directly

to Mr. Meese about the project.

minister and that Mr.

offer on to colleagues because he wauaco »» a? unreliable partiri-

did not take it seriously.

Mr. Peres, speaking through an
aide, said Tuesday eight that the

offer was made by Bruce Rappa-
port, a Swiss financier and a long-

time supporter erf Mr. Peres and his

Labor Party, at a meeting in Israel

in September 1985, when Mr. Peres

was prime minister. But Mr. Peres

again denied that Mr. Rappaport
also bad proposed paying a portion

of the discount to the Libor Party.

Mr. Rappaport was among the

investors m the pipeline project,

which was to have been built by the

Bechtel Group Inc, a major U.S.

construction company. The dis-

count to Israel would have been
paid by Mr. Rappaport from his

share in the proms on the sale of

Lhe ofl. Iraq was seeking assurances
that Israel would not bomb the

pipeline.

After the meeting, the aide said,

Mr- Peres, at Mr. Rappaport’s be-

hest, composed a handwritten let-

ter to UA. Attorney General Ed-
win Meese 3d expressing support

for the pipeline and asking to dis-

cuss the matter with U5. officials

when Mr. Peres traveled to Wash-
ington the following month. He
g^ye the note to Mr. Rappaport,
who in turn gave it to E Robert
Wallach, an American lawyer hired
by Mr. Rappaport.

In a memo Mr. Wallach wrote to

Mr. Meeselater that month, he told

the attorney general of the Rappa-
port offer to Mr. Peres and added
that he bad been informed “that a

portion of those funds will go di-

rectly to Labor."

The memo, released on Monday
by Mr. Meese’s lawyers, has be-

come the focus of a special investi-

gation into whether Mr. Meese vio-

e!y to

strengthen the hand of Israeli hard-

liners advocating tougher repres-

sive measures.

But. proponents of (his theory

say, such tactics are unlikely to

work against the raised expecta-

tions of the 1.5 million Palestinians

in the territories.

In the end. they predict that Isra-

el will be unable to avoid a choice

between letting the territories go or

dying to hold oa to them, either

through mass expulsions or repres-

sion too brutal for a state with
Israel’s history and democratic
ideals to contemplate.

Those U.S. officials and others
who hold this view say they believe ~
it will take two to five years for the Henry A. Kissinger before the Foreign Relations Committee,

process to reach that stage In the

meantime, they say, many of lhe

ideas that have dominated the Mid-
dle East peace debate in the past
have lost much of their relevance

because events have overtaken
them.

These include arguments about
whether Israel should deal with die

Palestine Liberation Organization

or only Jordan, whether negotia-

tions between Israel and an Arab
partner should be direct or part of

an international conference, and
whether there should be a period of

limited autonomy in the territories

before their final status is derided.

Whether that is indeed the case

should start to become clear almost

as soon as Mr. Shultz starts his

mission Thursday.

Mr. Shultz is basically seeking to

turn the negotiatingprocess upside

down by starting informal talks

first on the “substance" of the dis-

pute rather than dwelling on the

“procedures" of how to hold an
international conference.

This is partly because the Israeli

prime minister. Yitzhak Shamir,

has steadfastly resisted Arab de-

UN-

where international pressures on
Israel to yidd “land forpeace” like-

ly would be intense.

But Israeli and U.S. officials say

there is another reason for Mr.
Shultz's fixation on substance rath-

er than procedures.

Despite Spreadof2-Job Families,

Women ’s Work Is Still NeverDone
AVk- York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Never mind the women's liberation movement
and the fight for the Equal Rights Amendment. Never mind that

more than half of all married women have outsidejobs—up from a
third in 1 950. Women are still doing most of the chores in American
households.

A New York Tunes survey of 1.870 people shows that among
working couples, fewer than one out of five men, but nine out of 10

women, said they do (he shopping and cooking.

Men are mending their ways, but slowly, according to an earlier

survey by Joseph Pteck of Wheaton College in Norton, Massachu-
setts. They acknowledged doing 20 percent of all household chores in

1965. This had inched up to 30 percent by 1981.

Even so, women average 30 hours a week on all household chores
and men, a mere four to six hours, according to yet another survey,

by Ann Weber, a social psychologist at the University of North
Carolina.

"It will take a lot longer than a couple of decades to see changes.”

Ms. Weber reported. Professor Pleck concurred: "The family as an
institution changes rather slowly."

On the other hand, Paul Folia of HolmdeL New Jersey, and his

wife, Evelyn, both in their 40s, work full time and share the chores

about equally. “If my wife is putting in a full day of work as I am,
why should I sit down and read The New York Tunes while she is

cooking?" Mr. Folia said.

He said, however, that “most men fed a certain superiority

because they are generally Lbe ones in most marriages earning the

higher income," adding: "There's a class distinction even in mar-
riages.’'

The Peres aide, who insisted on They say that in January, during »j f-i O IVT
anonymity, said that since Israel a State Department review of the ItX1SS1I.0S 1? 1*01TI ^ IlfltlOIlS

a

Soviets to StartRemoving

had already agreed to the project.

Mr. Peres thought there was no
reason for Mr. Rappaport to offer

financial inducements.

"He thought this goy is trying to

throw us a bait that doesn’t really

exist," said the aide.

As outlined by Mr. Peres’s aides

and by a retiree) civil servant. Ha-
nan Bar-On, who as deputy direc-

tor-general of the Foreign Ministry

was the senior diplomat involved in

the pipdine discussions, the project

was first presented to Israel in late

1983 by UB. State Department of-

ficials and by Samuel Lewis, then

the UJ». ambassador to Israel.

These officials said Iraq wanted

assurances that Israel would not

attack the pipeline, which was to be

built from the Jordanian Red Sea

port of Aqaba to Iraqi oil fields.

After consideration, the govern-

ment of Israel, then headed by Mr.

Shamir, said itwould not oppose or

failings and accomplishments of

the 1978 Camp David accords, Mr.
Shultz discovered that Egyptian

and Israeli negotiators, before
breaking off talks in late 1981, had
made considerable progress toward

agreement on the rudiments of lim-

ited autonomy for the territories.

“Shultz found what had been

agreed to under the Camp David
talks breath-taking," an Israeli offi-

cial said.

Mr. Shultz’s revived interest in

die Camp David talks apparently

stems partly as well from Mr. Sha-

mir's stated willingness to discuss

changes in those accords.

But President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt and King Hussdn of Jordan

insist that the Camp David accords

Rearm

BERLIN — Soviet troops will

start withdrawing nuclear missiles

from two bases in East Germany
on Thursday, before the treaty

Soviets Plan Monument
To Chernobyl Victims

Reuters

MOSCOW — A monument to

Lhose who died tackling the disaster

at the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant wQ] be erected at a Moscow
cemetery where some of the victims

are buried, the newspaper Moscow
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laied federal law by not initialing damage the project

can no longer serve as a framework

for negotiations and that whatever an explosion and Tire at Chernobyl

"substance" Mr. Shultz has in > on April 26. 1986, and 200 were

mind must be discussed under the stricken with radiation sickness,

umbrella of an international con- Most of those who died were fire-

fcrence. fighters who put out the blaze.

them is ratified, the East

German Foreign Ministry said.

In Prague, the Czechoslovak
news agency Ceteka reported that

Soviet forces in Czechoslovakia
also would start removing missiles

on Thursday.
Wolfgang Meyer, the East Ger-

man Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said it was meant to create favor-

able conditions for the U.S.-Soviet

treaty to eliminate imermediate-
and shorter-range nuclear missiles

to be implemented and was aimed
at boosting East-West confidence.

,
A similar Western gesture was

now expected, he said.

Moscow’s elite rocket forces,

among 380,000 Soviet troops based

Halfhearted,

Kissinger

Urges INF

Ratification
By Helen Dewar
H’afhmgion Past Service

WASHINGTON — Henry A.

Kissinger, the former U.S. secre-

tary of state, has urged the Senate

to approve the INF Treaty but ex-

pressed “gave reservations” about
its likely effect on the East-West

baiance’of power.

“Failure to ratify the treaty or

insistence on amendments requir-

ing renegotiation would not cure its

defects," Mr. Kissinger told the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee on Tuesday. "It would, on the

contrary, vastly magnify all diffi-

culties."

Senate rejection of (he treaty at

this prim would “generate a crisis

in the Atlantic alliance which
would in the end almost certainly

lead to the unilateral withdrawal of

U& missiles from Europe and un-
dermine the cohesion of the alii-

ance.” he said.

Moreover. Mr. Kissinger con-
tended, confidence in U.S. leader-

ship would be "severely under-

mined" and neutralist sentiment

would grow.

But he expressed fear that the

treaty would reduce U.S. ability to

retaliate with nuclear weapons
based in Europe against Soviet ag-

gression while also fading to signif-

icantly reduce the Soviet nudear
threat to Europe.

By forcingNATO to rely on U.S.

weapons in more distant locations

for nudear deterrence, he said, the

treaty creates a “psychological and
political imbalance which is greatly

magnified by Soviet superiority in

conventional forces.”

While the Senate cannot afford

now to block the treaty, which bans
intermediate- and shorter-range

nuclear missiles, it should insist in

the future on moves to reduce the

imbalance of conventional forces

in Europe, he said.

Meanwhile, the chief U.S. nego-

tiator on the INF Treaty, Maynard
W. Glitman, told the Senate Armed
Services Committee that the treaty

would not impede U.S. efforts to

help NATO modernize its remain-

ing nudear arsenal, despite con-
trary Soviet claims.

And the committee chairman.

Senator Sam Nunn, a Georgia
Democrat, tried anew to put a con-

stitutional roadblock in the way of

Reagan administration attempts to

reinterpret the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty.

On Monday, Mr. Nunn noted

assurances from Secretary of State

George P. Shultz that testimony

such as Mr. Glitman’s would con-

stitute an authoritative interpreta-

tion of the treaty.

Similar assurances should apply

to other treaties, said Mr. Nunn.
He contends that testimony during

the ratification of the ABM Treaty

during the administration of Presi-

dent Richard ML Nixon requires a
narrow reading that predudes ad-

vanced testing of space-based mis-

sile defenses, such as the U.S. Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative.

A Democrat's Strategy

Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia,

the Senate Democratic leader, said

it would be unwise to threaten to

pull UJS. troops wit of Europe lo

counter pressure inside West Ger-

' V J- v • '-I?' • v
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An apartment building in Rio de Janeiro that was ordered
evacuated because of mountainside eroson caused by rain.

Rio ’s Poor in the Path

OfMudslides 9 Fury
By Marlise Simons
Nee York Tuna Sen-tce

RIO DE JANEIRO — Jose
Messias, 54. an odd-jobs man.
thought he was going home
high up on a hillside slum of

Rio de Janeiro, but he found his

home was no longer there.

Under rubble and mud, his

two teen-age sons and his two
grandchildren lay dead Next
door, he helped dig out ttis

brother’s family, where the chil-

dren were injured but still alive.

On Tuesday. Mr. Messias
was wandering about a school

used as an emergency shelter,

dazed unshaven and dressed in

a French designer shin pulled

from a bag of donated clothes.

“Neuza still knows nothing."

he said of his wife, who gave
birth lo a girl just hours before

the disaster on Friday. Doctors
had found an excuse to keep
mother and baby longer at the

hospital. “But tomorrow or the

next day," he said “I will have
to tell her about the four funer-

als.”

The Messias children are

among the 275 people killed by
rainstorms in the last week that

sent avalanches of mud boul-

ders and garbage down the hills

around Rio de Janeiro. In die

fuiy, hundreds of shacks and
several sturdier structures col-

lapsed, leaving 20,000 people
homeless.

Although many of Rio’s mid-
dle-class neaghborhoods were

flooded the destruction was in-

evitably greatest among the

poor.

The new rains that started on
Sunday afternoon set off panic,

screams and prayers. The
downpour made a loud roar on
the tin roofs, gushed through
the alleys and left the steps

carved into the rock face im-

passable with debris.

Such scenes were repeated in

other hillside towns, like Rio
Conprido and Samara. Until

last week, Lurdes Martins was
living in a small home that her

husband a bricklayer, had built

over the last two years.

Now Mrs. Martins, with inju-

ries to her face, was holding her
18-mouth-old sou, whose left

aim and shoulder were broken

by a falling wall. In the dark, it

had taken an hour to find the

body of her 7-month-rid baby.

In the Perreira Passes School
where 180 homeless people
sleep on mattresses, volunteer

workers were sweeping the

floors. “We are afraid of the

rats." one worker said “They
are everywhere."

In one of the classrooms, the

survivors of the Messias fairily

huddled with their few belong-

ings stuffed into supermarket
bags. Mt. Messias asked a via-

tor to let him know of any avail-

able bricks or wood so he could
build a new home.
“The address," he began, "I

guess I have no address any-

more.”

U.S. Senator Arrested

And Carried to Debate
The Asst* lured Pms

News said Wednesday. _
Thirty-one people were killed in in East Gennany. arc to bean leav-

, r™. ». rh«rr.rtK,H kg by ^ on Thursday from
Waren in the north and Bischofs-
werda in the south with a first

group of shorter-range SS-12 mis-
siles.

WASHINGTON— Republican
senators reacted angrily Wednes-
day after U.S. Capitol police seized

Senator Bob Packwood. Republi-

can of Oregon, and carried him to

the Senate floor, feet first, to an-

swer a quorum call during an all-

right filibuster over campaign fi-

nancing legislation.

The rarely used procedure, in-

tended to require absent senators

to answer quorum calls or face ar-

rest. was ordered bv the Senate
majority leader. Robert Byrd of
West Virginia, and approved on a
45-3 roll call vote. Republicans are

staging the filibuster to prevent
Democrats from passing the bilL

Senator Arlen Specter, a Penn-
sylvania Republican, said the par-

liamentary arrest of Mr. Packwood
by the Senate seigeant-ai-arrns,

Henry Giugrn, and five plain-

clothes policemen was “demeaning
and pointless."

Mr. Packwood was treated like a

“common criminal . . , brought

forcefully to the floor of Lhe United
Stales Senate," said Mr. Specter.

As for himself. Mr. Packwood

r
said “you cannot do business

many for the removal of all nuclear around hoe by brute force.” then

weapons from German soil The laughingly described the scene in

Associated Press reported.

Mr. Byrd said that the Senate

delegation be led to Europe earlier

this month concluded that "no re-

sponsible German official contem-

plates denuclearizing Germany
”

which the policemen shoved into

his office.

“I was sitting in my office with

the doors bolted and 1 thought I

was safe. But it’s the little thin

that trip you up. They asked

cleaning lady if I was inside and she
said, ‘Oh, yes.’

"

But Senator Dale Bumpers, an
Arkansas Democrat, said that sev-

eral Republican senators actually

ran from police to avoid arrest.

“Senators went off in a dead
sprint They should have been in

Calgary in one of the Olympic
events." he said. “The spectacle of

a United Stales senator running
from the sergeam-al-arms in order

to keep from being compelled to

attend a session of lbe United
Slates Senate is an outrage."

Mr. Packwood’s spokesman.
Bob Witeck. said the senator re-

injured a broken hand, which has
been in a cast the last two weeks,

when the police entered his office

with a passkey. Mr. Wileck said

that Mr. Packwood went to a. hos-

pital to have X-rays taken but that

no new breaks were found.

Senator Orrin G. Hatch, Repub-
lican of Utah, said Mr. Packwood’s
arm was “severely jostled and hurt"

by “banana republic” tactics.

Mr. Giugni said Mr. Packwood
walked wire the policemen to the

Capitol but would not walk into

the chamber. “We picked him up in

the elevator" and carried him to his

desk. Mr. Giugni said

The “full-fledged filibuster” was
formally proclaimed by Senator

Byrd after Republicans had done
for five days what they had done
for 22 days last year— prevent a

vote on the Democrats' campaign
spending bid

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO.
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More ThanArms Control
Something modest, but potentially mo-

mentous, occurred during Secretary of’

State George Shultz’s visit to Moscow this

week. The United States and the Soviet

Union seemed in position, perhaps for the

first time, to make as much progress on

regional disputes and human rights issues

as on arms control. For diplomacy to

broaden in this way would be altogether

sensible, giving the countries’ evolving rela-

tionship more balance and ballast.
The striking thing about the Moscow

meeting was that nothing terribly striking

was achieved— yet no one got hysterical

about it. No Soviet or American officials

issued warnings that unless certain arms
control concessions were made, there

would be no summit meeting in Moscow in

the spring. In fact. Foreign Minister

Eduard Shevardnadze said the summit
meeting would occur even without a new
strategic arms reduction treaty.

The meeting conveyed a sense that the fate

of the relationship no longer depends on any
one thing; that if the parties could not lock

the can far down the road on nudear arms,

they could kick it a ways on matters like

Soviet emigration and Afghanistan.

The human rights exchanges seemed noth-

ing short of productive. Equally encourag-

ing, Mr. Shultz came away from his meeting

with the Soviet leader, Mikhail Gorbachev,

without “the slightest doubt" that Moscow is

committed to withdrawing its troops from
Afghanistan. The two sides seem ready to

settle on an exit of Soviet forces in return for

an end to Western aid to Afghan rebels.

Significantly, Mr. Shultz did not insist that

thesettlementpackage include agreement cm

a new government in Kabul that would in-

clude the contending Afghan parties.

Mr. Gorbachev did not endorse Mr.

Shultz’s forthcomingjourney to the Middle

East, saying thatthe trip did not take Soviet

interests into account. Yet hewent on to say

that he did not object in principle to “inter-

mediate measures.” Moscow is still point-

ing toward an international conference

where it could {day a rate.- Bui that thought

is not far from Mr. Shultz's mind, either.

The leaders did not make much headway

on the Gulf war, Angola or Central Ameri-

ca. But to judge by reports, the exchanges

were free of the usual polemical sparring.

By contrast, the progress announced on

arms control seemed pallid. Hie two for-

eign ministers said they would urge their

negotiators to devise compromise formu-

las on outstanding verification issues.

There were no substantive breakthroughs

on offensive-arms cuts nor on how to deal

with space-based defenses.

For two decades, Soviet-Amcrican rela-

tions have risen only on arms control and
fallen on everything else. That imposed an

artificiality on relations since the arms most-

ly reflected rather than caused the disagree-

ments. Now there is a more natural fed to

the negotiations. Both sides took in stride the

modest arms control advances in Moscow.

With encouraging steadiness, the two foreign

ministers simply urmnumwl that they would

meet again next month in Washington.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Sailing Off, Indignantly
On one level James Webb may have acted

admirably in resigning Monday as U.S.

Navy secretary, but at a deeper level he was
wrong. Hissense of honor served him better

than his judgment. Mr. Webb said he was

stepping aside because he could not in good
conscience support the cuts the president

has proposed in navy spending plans nor
continue to serve under Defense Secretary

Frank Cariucci, who was instrumental in

proposing them. Fair enough; who can crit-

icize a man forgiving up high office for his

principles? But the cuts that led Mr. Webb
to his decision were far from the savaging of

the navy budget that he described.

Mr. Webb mourned, amongother things,

the fact that the new budget is a retreat

from the goal of a 600-ship navy. But that

goal has always been of greater symbolic

than substantive importance— and just a
little bit of a game. The navy was moving to

achieve it notjust by building new ships but

by delaying the retirement of old ones. To
save money Mr. Cariucci went the other

way this tight budget year and ordered

some retirements sped up. That puts a 600-

ship fleet over the horizon, but in the great-

er scheme it is no great loss.

The drivingforcein the navy builduphas

been the decision to go to IS carrier battle

groups. These have been the real source of

cost and controversy. The cost is as much
for the escort ships and planes each carrier

requires as for theearner itself. The contro-

versy is over the intended use of these

groups to project American power toward

foreign shores. Critics say this is a showy
concept and thatinwartime thenavy would
not want to go through with it because the

carriers would be too exposed.

The protective Reagan-Cariucci budget,

to the consternation of some serious critics

bothin and outside Congress, retains the IS

carrier groups as well as the other basic

dements of the expanded navy. The only
whiff of retreat on the carriers was a deci-

sion to reduce by one the number of naval

air wings—each carrier has its own—but
there would be reserves to replace this wing

in time of need. The navy had to cut

planned spending by S12 billion, but the

other services had to cut roughly compara-

ble amounts. Mr. Webb should have been

more thankful than indignan t

If anything, the navy needs to cut back

even more. It is still not dear that it will

have enough money to man and operate all

the ships it is building. This is not just a

fiscal issue; it will drain the service as much
as it will drain the Treasury. Mr. Webb,
brushingsuch considerations aside, was less

than graceful in resigning. He said, among
other things, of the Pentagon under Mr.
Cariucci, "This building needs to be led."

Leadership is precisely what it needs and
whai Mr. Webb, in exiting so indignan tly,

has declined either to accept or to provide.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Attorney General Clouseau
Edwin Meese has not been shown to

violate criminal laws, but newly released

correspondence shows the U.S. attorney
general again behaving like Peter Sellers's

Inspector Qouseau in the “Pink Panther”
movies—a bumbler unable to detect mis-
chief before his very eyes.

Letters between Mr. Meese and former
Prime Minister Shimon Peres of Israel and
two memorandums from E Robert Wal-
lach, his personal lawyer and friend, por-
tray Mr. Meese as a Wallach pawn.
A special prosecutor is interested in Mr.

Meese's behavior, and not for the first Htthl

In the Iran-contra scandal, America’s lack-

adaisical top law enforcement officer gave
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North time to

shred hundreds of pages of potentially in-

criminating documents, then failed to ques-

tion high officials properly. Now he says he
was not bestirred to inquire about a memo-

'

random captioned, melodramatically, “For
Your Eyes, Only" describing a plan to pay
the Israeli Labor Party Tor helping a Middle
East oil pipeline project.

AidedV Mr. Wallach as defense counsel,

Mr. Meese was cleared of criminality by a

court-appointed independent counsel and
confirmed as attorney general in early 1985.

Almost immediately, he hired Mr. Wallach
for part-time Justice Department chores and
turned over much of his personal finances to

Mr. Wallach and an associate, W. Franldyn

Chinn. They are now under indictment.

charged with peddling influence with Mr.
Meese to the scandal-ridden Wedtech Carp.

Meanwhile, Mr. Wallach was promoting
a Swiss client’s interest in a pipeline from
Iraq to the Red Sea, invoking his friendship

with Mr. Meese to gain the cooperation of

Israel's Lhen-prime minister. Mr. Wallach
persuaded Mr. Peres to deal with Mr.
Meese and, through him, persuaded Mr.
Peres to deal with Robert McFariane, the

former national security adviser, rather

than with the State Department.

According to Lhe “eyes only” memoran-
dum, Mr. Wallach wrote Mr. Meese that for

its cooperation, Israel would be paid more
than $65 ntiHiaa ayear for 10 years, with part

gang to Mr. Peres’s political party. Mr.
Wallach’s fee fra an this: $150,000.

Is such a plan a crime? That puzzles

James McKay, the special prosecutor, but
not Mr. Meese. He says he cannot remem-
ber reading the $65 million part of the

memo and that, even now, he does not find

any hint of a bribe or other crime.

Mr. Wallach was a loose cannon, which is

why Mr. Meese should have watched him
dosdy. Instead the attorney general was, at a

minimum, credulous. His bad memory, inat-

tentive lawyering and unobservant eyes may
suffice as a defense In a criminal investiga-

tion, but not against thesuspkaon of insensi-

tivity and obtuseness. It isjustice that should

be blind, not the attorney general

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
SirCap HelpedKeep It Special

The honorary knighthood which Caspar
Weinberger, the former U.S. secretary for

defense, received from the queen was given

because he has been a good friend of Brit-

ain. Yet in Britain the special relationship is

something that the worldly wise often say

does not exist One reason Mr. Weinberger

received [the] accolade was his help to Brit-

ain in the Falklands War. Why should he

have done so? The administration of which

be was a member contained many “hemis-

pherists" — believers in not offending an

anti-communist regime such as Argentina’s

in the United States's own hemisphere.

But some 40 years after the special rela-

tionship was forged, the existence of the

bemispherists’ view is less remarkable than
the survival of Mr. Weinberger's. It is ex-

plained by Britain and the United Statpy

sharing common values. Sooner or later, the

demands on the American economy will

mean fewer UJ5. forces in Western Europe,

including Britain. Some people will hope this

wffl mean an end to the sperial relationship.

Wiser people hope that it will strengthen iL

— The Times (London).
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OPINION

For Israel, the Hour Is Ripe forNegotiation

PALM BEACH, Florida—The peace journey

of Secretary of State George Shultz had a

salutary influence even before it began. It has

stimulated currents of thought that were previous-

ly held in the grip of prolonged inertia.

Israeli opinion is on the move. The number of

Israelis who believe that the present mititaiy

control of the entire West Bank and Gaza can

long, continue is shrinking day by day. Many
Israelis who were complacent in early December
are now asking themselves if a nation-state can

really exist in any degree of coherence and har-

mony if it exercises permanent rule over a foreign

OfIsrael’s options, the most

catastrophic is thestatusquo,

population that does not enjoy even the pretense

of equal rights and that is not linked to Israel

by any flag, tongue, faith, historic experience,

national sentiment or common allegiance.

It is not a zero sum game. The fact that Israeli

military rule is rejected by the Palestinians does
not mean that it is tolerable for Israel It is not easy

to decide on which of us it weighs mosL If thoe is

a mutual self-interest in changing a condition,

the hoar is t^ectiyety ripe for negotiation, and
Mr. Shultz’s tuning is well chosen. His preoccupa-

tion must be not with current turbulence bat with

the larger issues of peace-making. And the central

issue for Israel is not tire Palestinian cause but

Israel’s own destiny as a state and a society.

The writing on the wall is clear. If we insist on

By Abba Eban -

The writer, aformerforeign mimster

ofIsrael, is chairman ofthe Knesset’s
Foreign Affairs andDefense Gmamtee.

This is an algebraic troth, not a particular Israeli

condition. The United States, for example, is the

mightiest coocenmatiou ofpower in human history.

But all its weapotuy would not save it from disinte-

gration and collapse if it were to try to inccaporale

mafiopg of Russians and rule them against ibarwilL

The territorial configuration of a state has its

importance, and IsraeTs future boundaries with its

Jordanian and Palestinian neighbors will have to be
negotiated and not merely restored to the vulnera-

bilities of the pre-1967 era. But the rhythm of
mmrnfin yn tifrrem allCgjfCTKC W^hin ? ffXiffty IS

the first condition of hs survival

It was in this spirit that Golda Mdr, in her

autobiography, said that “no sane IsraeS ever as-

sumed that we would keep all the territories in the

West Bank” and that “new boundaries would have
to be fixed with Jordan.” As recently as the 1984

election, more than a minion Isradis voted for

strongly anti-annexationist platforms.

The question is whether mere is a corresponding
move toward realism on the Arab side. The story is

ambivalent, which is better than if it were mono-
lithic. Egypt sets the great example and remains

cal force, we shall have to give up almost every

other attribute of our national vision.

If we insist on ruling an entire territory and
population (which was never envisioned when we
made the dramatic breakthrough to Jewish state-

hood), we shall soon lose our Jewish majority, our

democratic principles, our hope of ultimate

peace, the prospect of avoiding war, the mainte-

nance of our international friendships, the dura-

bility of the Egyptian treaty relationship and
any chance of a national consensus at home.
The status quo is the least viable and the most

catastrophic of all the available Israeli options.

An Israeli historian, Shlcano Avinen, writing

from the center of our political spectrum, formulat-

ed the paradox: “In 1967 the Israeli Army needed
fewer than five days togain control over the West
Bank and Gaza. In 19871to 1988 the same array—
much stronger — cannot restore order when faced

with stone-throwing turbulent youths.A Greater Isra-

el is not more securebut less secure for Israeli Jews."

firm in maintaining the heart and spirit,^ the

treaty relationship, even when Israel fotmo itseh m
military confrontation with Egypt’s Syrian, Iraq),

] Pnlfflininn Ionian was me

pioneer in willingness u> negotiate with Israel

ifits imAnenowrequests international auspices for

tiie next negotiating stage, this is exactly what the

Israeli government of which I was a monber

agreed to do in accepting SecurityCouncO Resolu-

tion 338, to which the present government is oom-

ntitted by its own declaration.

So the spotlight should now be fixed on

the Palestinians. If they refuse to consult with

Mr. Shultz, they will be true to their worst tradi-

tions of never having lost a chance to miss an

opportunity. The most orgeat task is to promote

the election or agreed nomination of a Pales-

tinian leadership without which there can be

no solution either of short-term security issues

or of long-term peace prospects.

Israel and the United Slates should jam in

understanding that whai matters is the present

attitudes, and not the past biographies, of Palestin-

ian leaders. They should be rigorously put to the

test of current intentions,not of ancient ideologies.

Thismeans ihaxAmericawoulddogreat serviceby
exploring the Palestinian condition more deeply

and in greater detail than Israel with its par-

ticular constraints, is able to do. .

The New York Tones.
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idem Reagan wfl! wt_ a new aims';

agreement with the Russians and the

beginning of, a Soviet

Afghanistan in May to:highlight ha
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While the political primary season

grinds an in America,, the txowded

diplomatic calendar, abroad for the

next three months could product a

slam-bang finish to the Reagan prea-

(fcncyTrfe White House must hope

tins diplomatic offensive will erase

much of the puUic cptnkm damage

done by the bran-contra affair, while
_

providing a big foreign policy boost -.

.
for Republicans in the fall campaign..
- Next week, just as decisive talks on
Afghanistan open in Geneva, Mr.
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A Gesture Can Only ComeFromThose With Strength

P ARIS — The internal debate in

Israel over yielding land for

peace may already be irrelevant as

well as irresolvable.

It is irresolvable because Israeli

opinion is so deeply divided, with

such passions, as to suggest that no
reconciliation is posable: Some of

those on IsraeTs political right even

threaten civil war if concessions are

made to the Palestinians

Thirty years ago, old hands in the

Middle East would assure the viator

that when the predominantly Europe-

an population of Israel became a mi-

nority among the mounting numbers
of Jewish immigrants from other Mid-
dle East countries, so that Israel be-

came an “oriental” country, a bargain

with the Arabs would become posa-

ble. Eastern people would know how
to deal with other Eastern people,

die conventional wisdom said.

The conventional wisdom was
wrong. It did not anticipate the influx

of ideologically motivated settlers

from Amoica, committed to annex-

ation of the West Bank to a Great

IsraeL Nor oould itenvisage the rise of

a conservative movement in the Unit-

ed States that would identify Israel's

invasion of Lebanon and expansion

into the occupied territories with UJS.

foreign policy interests.

Israel is divided between those who
refuse any concession to the Pales-

tinians and profess to believe ifyn

beatings and military repression can
indefinitely control the Arab popula-

tion at acceptable moral costs, and a
moderate community hopelessly split

between those who would make terri-

torial concessions for peace and those

who want peace but do not believe

territorial concessions will bring iL

The people who want to trade land

for peace are not likely to have a

chance to do so. even if the U.S. secre-

By William Pfaff

imy of state, George Shultz, wctc real-

ty prepared to put serious pressure on
Israel to change course. The U.S. gov-

ernment has already suggested to Isra-

el that, as Ronald Reagan is not a
candidate for re-election, die United

States is ready to do what it thinks

necessaryand right rather than what it

finds expedient in domestic political

terms. But the threat, fra that is what
it is, remains a feeble one.

The United States is as divided as

Israel over what to do. Obviously it

wants peace and a settlement But
negotiations and a settlement with

the participation of the PalestineLib-

eration Oiganization? With Soviet

participation, and Soviet guarantees,

meaning U.S. acquiescence in a per-

manentSovietpolitical role in IsraeK-

Arab relations? There is nodearview
of what can be done, only muddle
and wishful thinking about resurrect-

ing the Camp David plan.

But there dearly is a crisis of confi-

dence in the United Stales over wheth-

er U.S. fortunes in the Middle East

can continue to be entrusted to the

decisions of Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir and his government, responsi-

ble fra the situation that now exists.

Mr. Shamir does not help bis cause

by demanding unconditional U.S. aid

even while rejecting every U.S. criti-

cism as unacceptable interference in

Israel’s sovereignty. Israel is not sov-

ereign. No state is sovereign that

chooses to rdy on the good will of

another for its economic well-being.

swer is that such a gesture comes only

from strength. It has to be made by
— should fafl. Bui turn to the Soviet those who nave something to give;

Union for what? The Soviet Union Whatever else may come from this

cannot deliver Israeli concessions, crisis, Isradis have been shown that

Only the United States can do that, the internal peace of their country is'

It is a situation that cries out fra a contingent, and that Israel’s Pakstin-
greai initiative, an act of generoaty, ian population will have a say in the

transcending hatreds, asAnwar Sadat decisions that determine Israel's fu-

offered in 1977. An exchange of land pire. They will have to be reeppdled
forpeace might become posible were in some way—or theywillhavetobe
brad unilaterally to offer it— and expelled, as some Israelis nunst.

with it, reconduatian, and political If they are expelled, they mil join

recognition of a Palestinian state to be the Palestinian diaroraa that has exist-'

created in collaboration with Jordan, ed snipe 1948, and rud thehatred that

probably with political and security surrounds Israel and the distnrst .of

links to Jordan and Egypt, as wdl as IsraeTs teiffrrahrp that exists among
Israel There would be powerful UJL those in tile West who ought to be
sympathy for generous political and land’s friends. The insecurityof Isra-

economic help to such a solution.

Is Israel politically capable of a

great initiative? The question has yet

to be posed. Why, indeed, should it

have to be Israel that acts? Why not

the Palestinians, the Arabs? The an-

d then will be worse than before. Such
is not a serious pohtical choice. But If

that is not tiro choice, is anything left

except to search for reconciliation?

International Herald Tribune.

® Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

The NextStepk the Palestinians’ S===
. . .. ... _ . sitedirectkHLHefailedto^aspfeairf

be Pales- and the projects fra peace u no helped persuade voters that they
Saturn longerm thehands erf outsiders, Arab «*dedsom£ody to straff up to ti»

- * *1 __u _-i. » / n

A N artideon this

z\. tinian journalist

‘
' be Pales- and the prospects far peace— is no

Simraa longer in thehands of outsiders, Arab
jstimony and foreign alike. Seff-determination

to the courageous new generation of is now in their hands, and they most
Palestinian Arabs. In the same spirit, - not allow it to be taken away,
we would ask him to take the peace The outpouring of expression of
process to the logical next step. young Palestinian Arabs demon-
The first step toward Arab and

Palestinian pace has been mk™
The world awaits the second: a siate-

strates that they are no longer
chained to the violent and rejectiocist

ways of the PLO and the Arab con-

and Labor Party leader, says the Ar-

abs will turn to the Soviet Union if

the proposals Mr. Shultz has brought
from Washington — autonomy Tor

the Palestinians in Gaza and on the

West Bank, and a peace conference

tion that “does not fear Israeli bul-

lets” (in Mr. Siniora’s words) can also
be a generation that does not fear
PLO assassins, cynical Arab leaders

and exploitative Arab regimes. This
new generation knows that its fate—

GUATEMALA CITY — The
underlying issue in countries

of Central America is not the ideo-

logical and security question of the

Washington debate, although their

high offiaals have learned to echo it

to please Americans. It is whether
the region is finally beginning to

change, to emerge from what a Nic-
araguan ami-Sandinist, Arturo
Cruz Jr., has called his country’s

“One Hundred Years of Turpi-

tude,” a play on “One Hundred
Years of Solitude” by the novelist

Gabriel Garcia M&rquez.
There are pessimists and opti-

mists. Both admit theyarenot sure.

In Honduras, El Salvador and Gua-
temala. the three countries that

have restored civilian elected gov-

ernment after a long history of

coups, the presidents are widely

criticized, unpopular, mistrusted

They are seen as weak, often cor-

rupt, more dedicated to perpetuat-

ing their party or clique than with

meeting the country’s needs.

Still the idea of elections has
taken hold. There is concern with
“national image” abroad, some-
thing new, a different kind of

pride.The military remains power-

ful except in Costa Rica, and ru-

mors of planned coups recur.

The top military men do tend to

be a new type, better educated,

more professional They say they

have learned that it is much better

for their institution to leave gov-
ernment to civilians and toconsid-
er themselves defenders of the na-

tion, not of the day’s ruling power.
But nobody answers that yes, they
are confident that military take-

overs are a thing of the past
Leftist guerrilla wars continue

except in Nicaragua, where the rev-

By Flora Lewie

olutionaries won and face the con-

tra guerrillas. They have subsided
somewhat elsewhere, but the fuel

remains. Even Costa Rica has what
are called “subversive groups," qui-
escent now but capable of going
into action. Even in Nicaragua,
with its communist-style structure,

the old patterns of control and cor-

ruption are resurfacing and Lhe

country is foundering under a cen-
tralized, willful but inept power.
So ninrh remains familiar, though

the names are different Yet some-
thing does seem to be stirring in the

region, a yearning to move into whai
is seen as the more productive^gen-
erous, open modem world. Com-
munications have a lot to do with it,

and some spread of education,

though illiteracy in Guatemala is

still estimated at 75 percent and in

El Salvador ai 65 percent.

Eveiywhere people say they are

tired of the violence, the insecurity,

the obstacles to getting on with
their lives and improving rfianrwc

for their children. Nimeth de Gar-

da, the pretty, energetic, emotional

young woman who heads Guate-

mala’s GAM, or Group of Mutual
Support, pours out her grievances

against the government and its use

of terror, but recoils at the idea of

revolution: “Oh no, revolution

meat by Mr. Siniora and those who sensns that has done so little to ad-
Shimon Peres, the foreign m inister .believe, as he does, that this genera- vasce. the cause of sdf-detennma-
a t .h«r Part« tb* At. “does not fear IsTaSi bul- tion. More than ever, this is the time.

lets” (in Mr. Simona's words) can also to give peace a dance by rejuvmat-
be a generation that does not fear ing the political process.
PLO assassins, cynical Arab leaders The next step is to call together the
and exploitative Arab regimes. This elected leaders of the West and
new generation knows that its fate— the Gaza. They should declare their

independence from all. outsiders, for-

eagn and Arab. Next they shrmlri call

upon the Isradis to negotiate directly

/• fWl 7 with them to implement the amemomv

if Turpitude
governments of the United States, Is-

tie plan cotiapses? The reaction of rad and Egypt and been blessed by
istress is immediate and intense. ^ international community. There is

upon me Israelis to negotiate directly

CentralAmerica’s Centuryof Turpitude SSS3SSS5
the plan collapses? The reaction of
distress is immediate and intense.
Then war would spread and engulf
us all thty say — politicians, busi-
nessmen, union leaders, teachers,
military men, simple workers.

Little attention has been paid to
the plan's provision for direct elec-
tions to a Central American parlia-
ment; the focus now is on whether
it will end the war in Nicaragua and
strengthen or weaken theSandin-
ists. The parliament is a fragile idea,
but rooted in old feelings and rising
nationalisms, an assertion that it is

time for Central America to take

more responsibility for its destiny.
The countries are mostly con-

scious of their differences and old

3
lutes. But leaders are increas-

y aware that no one of them can
much weight in the world on its

own, and that their people want to

fed they count for something. The
parliament, which will probably be
elected this year, will have no pow-
er. It will start only as a forum, a
place to display the idea of Central
America as a regional entity.

|

The idea died in die eany 19th
century, almost immediatdy after

independence from Spain, but it las
historical legitimacy and appeaL
Most important, theelections wfflbe
simultaneous, with uniform rules,

imaginations not only of the Palestin-
ian people bm erf the world af large.

'

As Mr. Siniora says, the debate is

changed. Not fearing Israeli bullets,

the Palestinians must also not fear
direct negotiations with the Isradis.
Self-determination is within their
grasp, and no one else’s.

ical science at American Ui
and Jay Winik, visiting fellow ax the
Centerfor Strategic and International
Studies, in The Washington Post.

not Mr.
Today, as Mr. Reagan and Mr.

Gqibacouwcoopsrate in their
:
different

ways and for tnrir differratTJUJposes

in shrinking the Soviet menace m the
American mind, a' different reaction
may set in. If the United States realty
can trust Mr. Garbachev, the kind er
lessened attention to.defense and-fcc-
ognpoBcy that most of the Democrat-
ic nominees suggest they support may
become an attractive option.

'

Mr. Shultz has just demonstrated
again in his tnp to Moscowhow modi
he and Mr Reagan fed they can trust

Mr. Gorbachev. Hie accepted a 30-day
deadline for work on venficuibn pro-
posals in the Geneva strategic aims
tafles, and he agreed to roll bade to the

ambiguous formula on the Anti-Bal-
listic Missile Tteaty wodced cul at the
Washington Summit huserihg hut ef-

.

fectivety dropped in the Geneva nego-
tiations since then. Both moves recall

the Let's Make a Deal atmosphereof
last spring’sTNF talks.

The rush, to make, a -big; historic

agreementon strategic nrisafes partat
the Ria^m legacy tends Mr. Grater
chev increasing leverage as November
neais, and as the American candidates
ate iro the pabfic mood on rewriting
theABM Treatyandfnndmg the Stra-
tegic Defense Initiative atcurrentJev-
d& Mr. Reagan most be bening ditt.
Mr. Gorbachev. does not JmemL'ea-

-

hrdy different ending in mind. V;
the Washington Post - - •

a model for national elections

The feeling of dependence is the

lOO, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
'

1888: MorphineAddicts Brussels—a mysteon

PARIS— Moft doctors betieve that
if the fashionable poisonma bvmor J?

3 i*™ a
otae cn» ^
be as many mcrphmomaniacs in ten

s ^as ewnigms.
;

1938:

enticing disease was confined to the lnttdoas speech y^^^v ^x’241

1913: Night Visitors

as its obvious

would mean more deaths and we greatest irritant to Central Ameri-

duty to defend!the liberty and sddtr
'

P^odeace of Austria. The entirepep- .

:

gc of Austria ispiepaied toiMttfcr-^independence,,.. TtaSSw
havehad toomany deathsalready."

Few people speak unreservedly

about tne prospects of the Arias

plan to bring peace andpromote
democracy in the region. Theyhave
had to learn to be cynics. But when

the question is put in reverse, the

answer is always the same. What if

cans, rich or poor. There is not
much the United States can do
about it; even indifference is a kmd
of intervention. The peace plan is

an attempt to make diem lookmore
to themselves. That would be the
beginning of real change

The New York Times.

** — • luacowuv-
LONDON - The Herald has
ready oven an account of the trials of

’

*2* a umted
the mutaiy Zeppelin “LZX,” which SSSSh ' *'*^ fte «**»'<*
on Saturdayf f«view, the '

lasting13 hoars, and kept im.wirdess
de^arcd: ** roMgnigB,.

communication with coinPiete soverozniv of aSs- :
tna. ...• Ati

communication with the
tion at Carfahnihethmu

i 5* .

1

Reagan, and Mr. Shultz seeming to

absolve MOthaS Gorbachev & Co. Of
evil intentions iroutid thewodd (with

the exception of Nicaragua, for rea-

sons that they have found hmfeasmgty
djffimlt to explain as they deal so-

successfuDy with Moscow elsewhere)

: Use desire in Washington fra the

a five-year-old proposal to send Co- I

ban troops home under Pertain quite'

ment heralded the move- iustearirf

once again mmhmritig suggestions of
flexibility by any Moscowcfient
Even a year ago, three iDoaths qf

Palestinian rioting against
.
Israeli

would have produced dark hints' from'

Reagan aUks in tire press ra on Capi-

tol HUl thai theRussians were surety

behind iL Not today, with the Big
RedrBa3£r ckl Ptennijrtvama Avenue
hearing,seeing or speaking very Bale
ev3 about the Russian empire. -

This is not to suggestthat therc is a

imaging or a coordination. It is am- -

pty that Mr. iteagm’s absence from
die antkSoviet firing line lowers dear

maticaltytiiecfedflHEtyoftiiepoBtical

stance that hriped bringhim to office.

In 1980, Jimmy Carter underwent a
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Scarlett O’Hara Approach
Is aPerfect Target for Dole

By George F. WillWSSN —Wbtt morning of “crude populism” and “ugly” and

WedJSal wliX,
®ountaiAt°ps on “ddudine” xenophobia is this: His re-

5^^.?- nwy not cord of ffip-flops indicates that any pro-

JW ^ ^ dqrlNta. fessed befief of Uw moment is Juki a^i^^swho vole on Super Tuesday “marketing lool” tba; most take a teni-

°^- person who ble toll on “the sinews of his identity.”S"f Oeraocrauc adumustration’s Turning to Mr. Dukakis, The New
SS D^

>r??ltanve “ **“ R«^uMic says that his "rigidity” repre-
RwbUcan voters may seats neither deep conviction nor great

***?^ ***** l»«ion. only an “overweening esii-
tte Jems of the Reagan Revotunon,” mate of himself." If Mr. Dukakis be-

^ M51

_?
eta™jIK is who lieves something, “this suffices as

w ^ £̂3Saa evidence of the tightness of the belief,

rv?
has tailored for the nation. No amunenls, please." Aren't Demo-

w
5
ac craw funwhen they fight?

Dukalas, Richard Gephardt and Albert
- ~ ^

Gore go “cherry picking” (targeting

;
While Republicans duck

budget responsibility

,

Democratspick on each

.other, isn’t thisfun

?

particular areas), Jesse Jackson will be-
gin bringing in his sheaves of delegates.
Whether or not a Democrat arrives at
the Atlanta convention with a lock on
the nomination, Mr. Jackson will have
to be paid. What can he want from a
Democratic administration? As repre-
sentative at the United Nations he
would, because of his political clout,
enjoy virtual immunity from being
fired, an airplane in which to roam the
world, and a workplace where the spe-
cialty U his specialty: talk.

Mr. Gore is the other Democrat
whose day, if he is to have one, is

supposed to be Super Tuesday. But
even Democrats who have a crush on
him, and who are not economical of
encomiums, show, when they give vent
to (bar emotions, how dyspeptic the

Democrats are feeling.

In an editorial that is impossible
to read without giggling. The New Re-
public, a Democratic magazine, has
thrown its weight behind Mr. Gore. His
“spontaneous speech is both vivid and
alliunve.” With some of his vivid alhi-

siveness he makes “the sciences of the

next century his special concern.”
limed to tip the Super Tuesday bal-

ance, the article offers the magazine’s
Dixie readership an arresting vision:

Mr. Gore understands not only the

threat u> the ozone layer, but also

the' fact “that technologies like fiber

optics are die key to ...
”

Actually, the real case for Mr. Gore
is less lyrical but more concise: He
alone among Democratic candidates is

not a fprtzgnjpoUcy naif. That’s it. No
need to drag m fiber optics.

The New RepnhKc paints warts-and-

all portraits of Mr. Gephardt .and Mr.
Dukakis that are a dermatologist’s

dream. The“cold comfort”one can take

hop Mr. Gephardt’s “reckless agenda”

Arrivistes ofArrears Learn

Tricks ofNouveau Poverty
By Margo Kaufman

Aren’t Republicans clever when they

duck — responsibility, that ia They
have devised the ultimate “Southern
strategy.” With the Reagan administra-
tion’s new 19S9 budget, the Republican
Party now stands for the Scarlett

O'Hara approach to governance: Let's

think about problems tomorrow.
Seven years ago the party stood for

two disciplines: strongdefense and bal-

anced budgets. The new Reagan bud-
get, which calls for the fourth consecu-
tive year of real decline in miliury
spending, makes Mr. Reagan the

lion-and-a-haif-dollar president: That
will be his cumulative deficit. In the

«»*»«
14 3 bdUoiL

^a™e“ns Questions of History, Morality and Evidence

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
him, the 1

If the new budget is enacted, military

spending win have risen 87 percent un-

der Mr. Reagan, but spouting generally

win have increased 61 percent. Because

of the political chokes posed by Mr.
Reagan s deficits — “wheelchairs or
tanks” — this is probable: When the

fiscal decade 1981-91 is done, the

growth rates for defense and general

spending will have converged.
Seventy percent of the budget consists

of military (declining), interest (soar-

ing). Medicare and Soaal Security. Un-
der Mr. Reagan, spending on Medicare
and Soaal Security will have risen 1 IS

and 67 percent respectively. As the pop-
ulation ages and expensive medical ca-

pabilities multiply, government will

become even more of a machine trans-

ferring wealth from young to old.

Under Mr. Reagan, interest payments
as a percentage of the budget lure more
than doubled, to 14 percent. The fiscal

1989 budget envisions interest payments
ofS 15 1 .8 MUon, more than the combined
budgets of tune departments — Agricul-

ture, Commerce, Education. Energy. Inte-

rior, Justice. Labor, Stale and Transporta-

tion. The biggest change in the budget

during theReaganyears is theenrichment

of a rentier das, those who lire in places

GkeGrasse Pomteand tent their money to

thetnof&gate U5. government.

This regressive transferor wealth is an
issue made for a conservative populist, a
hawk on the defidt But can Bob Dole
expand his message beyond that “one of

us" slogan? We will blow by the time

that morning flatters the mountaintops.

Washington Pest Writers Group.

In reaction to accusations that foreign

influences are maintaining the contro-

versy surrounding President Run Wald-
heim of Austria, 1. as a foreigner, would
like to stale a position.

Those of us who were bom after the

war, both in Austria and the United
States, dearly recognize that to have

actively or passively supported the Nazi
regime was simply wrong. It was wrong
for the person who later became a quiet

carpenter, it was wrong for the person
who later became a statesman. It was
wrong then, but it is right For those

people now to admit it.

It is wrong to dupe one's fdlow man.

It is wrong to use one's international

reputation as qualifying credentialsfora

position of international prestige, and
then to systematically ignore interna-

tional opinion when it is established

that, in the competition for that and

other positions, truths were hidden and

untruths were proclaimed.

By repeatedly dismissing accusations

against him as slander and pressure

from the outside, rather than frankly

addressing the fundamental question of

his honesty, Mr. Waldheim is only en-

couraging nis Teliow countrymen to take

refuge in petty chauvinism and to hare
contempt for an international opinion

that so highly values the historic

achievements of Austria.

SHAWN BRYAN.
Vienna.

his history wrong, he argues badly and
his morals are flawed.

The president of the World Jewish

Congress writes that for Crdd War rea-

sons the allies declared Austria the Gist

victim of Nazi aggression. There was no
Cold War when the foreign ministers of

Britain, the Soviet Union and the United

States met in Moscow on Nov. 1, 1943,

and declared Austria “the first country to

fall a victim to Hitlerite aggression.”

Mr. Bronfman says he rejects collec-

tive guilt but calls Mr. Waldheim “a
mirror of Austria,” thereby tainting the

whole nation with guilt. And one would
take the emotional Mr. Bronfman more
seriously if he felt able to direct his

moral rage not only at the actions of a

small, unfortunate country in Central

Europe more than a generation ago. but

also at present-day Israel and its actions

against the Palestinian people.

PER NYHOLM.
Vienna.

The Waldheim affair has been charac-

whidh contains no evidence that Mr.
Waldheim was guilty of war crimes yet

concludes that he may nevertheless be
condemned on moral grounds. The basis

for this conclusion is that Mr. Waldheim
“knew” of the existence of criminal ac-

tivities by the German forces, but took
o “steps against injustice.”

Yet what alternatives would a staff

lieutenant in his early 20s, without com-
mand authority, have had other than to

be exposed, through 00 choice of his

own, to information about criminal ac-

tivities within his unit's area of opera-
tions? The historians' report recognizes

this by conceding that Mr. Waldheim's
“practical possibilities or opposing ac-

tion were very slight.” It might hare
been fairer to say that they were ml.
The Austrian people may conclude

that Mr. Waldheim's concealment of his

Balkan years makes him unfit to contin-

ue as president, but their decision

should not be influenced by unproven
and unsupported accusations.

HAROLD H. TITTMANN.
Brussels.

Why have there been no IHT editori-

"1TENICE, California — “Poverty
V stinks,” Bette exclaims when we
meet at a faux-Nantucket seafood house
in Santa Monica. Is she comparing her-

self with illegal aliens or the Rockefel-

lers, I wonder. She is wearing a 5300
orange and purple quilted satin jacket

over a 5400 crushed velvet skirt.

“You look like a million dollars,” I

point out. leaning over the bulkhead of

the lifeboat-cocktail table.

“I only made 5800 Iasi month.” Bene
continues. “I got so depressed I went

MEANWHILE
shopping. And I just happened to strike

up a conversation with a shopkeeper
woo just happened to need someone 10

shoot a catalogue: She can't pay me in

cash, just clothes. Good, hubf*
Whim 1 ask. “Does your landlord

accept designer sportswear?” Beue re-

veals that her boyfriend liked the new
outfits so much he invited her to share
his house rent-free. “You'd be sur-

prised how much money you save wear-
ing expensive clothes.

I'd be shocked. A few years ago I

worked in advertising. In addition to

an ability to tap-dance verbally around
product defects, the job required high
credit limits at Ann Taylor, Saks Fifth

Avenue and Neinum-Marcus.
“How can you save money on clothes

you have to take to the dry cleaners?” I

ask. (What do dry cleaners actually do
besides charge 550 for wrapping a white

linen suit in a plastic bag in such a way
that you can't see the note that reads.

“This stain could not be removed”?)
“Nothing succeeds like the appear-

ance of success,” Bette giggles. The wait-

er arrives with the bill She starts biting

her French-manicured nails. “Do you
have any money?” she asks nervously,

passing me the 55 check. “I'm broke/
Let economists insist that the United

States is not in a recession and note that

unemployment is at a record lew; it still

seems that half my friends are nouveau
poor. Some lost importantjobs; same tost

the desire to have important jobs: some
lost money in the stock market; somejust
moved to New Yort But ail these ambi-
tious. well-educated, once well-heeled

professionals are dinging to a life-style

theyno longer have the means tosupport
These arrivistes into arrears econo-

by-gented

For exam-

y middle class, !ow-

terized by a singular lack of objectivity. Why have there bon no iH I editoo- by letting the 5100 highlights in

It is one thing tocharge him wim having als demanding that me U.S. Justice De- their loir grow out. by dropping the

concealed a part of his mflitaiy career, partment files, the World Jewish Con- deahing serviceand by cancelingexpen-
but quite another to conclude that he g

re*s
.

rdes and other purportedly avc health dub memberships. (Would
; - incriminating documents be made pub-

Edgar M. Bronfman, in his opini

column “Waldheim: His Lie Is Only

Symbol of Austria’s
1

ion

ly a

(Feb. 16\. S«s

was a war criminal, if not by commis-
sion. at least by omission.

The World Jewish Congress, which

launched the campaign against Mr.
Waldheim, has produced no proof that

Mr. Waldheim was a war criminal. The
U.S. Justice Department followed by

placing Mr. Waldheim on its “watch
list." also producing no proof.

Now comes the historians' repent.

Ik? I fail to understand the reasons for

holding back such files while at the same
time leaking many details to the press.

It must be obvious that the Austrian

government and people will continue to

be reluctant to act on undocumented
charges from outside.

ALBERTR J. MUELLER.
Vienna.

aerobic walking be in vogue if people
could still afford Jazzerase?) In Los
Angeles. Volvo station wagons, turbo

Saabs, even Mercedes-Benz convertibles

are going unwashed — un-Simonizedl

—and can be observed skulking outside
Pioneer Bakery’s discount outlet. Pedi-

greed pugs, salukis, great Pyrenees and
their sheepish owners line up in city

parks for cut-rate vaccinations.

Happily, though, the shab
are developing

pie. Lisa, font
ered the cost of living by becoming a
devotee of the fine arts, “If you work as

a broker you need 5200 shoes and a

Brooks Brothers suit,” she informed
me. “But as an artist you have credul-
ity wearing 55 dresses from the Salva-

tion Army, beat-up sneakers, old jeans,

or all Mack, so everything matches.”
Further details of la vie boh&me,

1988: “Last night. I went to the City of

Angels Brewery. You should see this

place. It's architecturally divine, and
for 75 cents 1 got a taster of beer and
met the hippesi people. Tomata du
Plenty was there and Tequila Mocking-
bird. Then I rolled right along 10 a
series of an openings, all of which
served free food and wine. You should
come with me sometime."
When l protest, “1 can't handle Te-

quila. Let’s go to the Getty,'* Lisa says:

“Perfect. For a buck fifty we can see
two thousand years of beauty."
Wendy, on the other hand, earnestly

insists she’s not nouveau poor, she’s

one of the landed poor. For years, on
an income of about 5 1 .000 a month, she
has been living in an apartment that

rents for 5550 a month. The apartment,
a hundred feel (30 meters) from the
beach. Is easily worth more than half

her income, if only for the sublet value

when she goes on vacation.

“Banana Republic's having a sale,”

she reports when 1 catch her roller-skat-

ing down the boardwalk to 3 beadi-
front cafe for her morning croissant.

“Did you get anything?"
“I got jealous.”

Of course. Wendy, an actress turned

journalist, has the kind of looks that can
makea horse blanket and a pair of boots
from army surplus look like something
out of a Ralph Lauren ad. She stays trim

on a low-cost diet of croissants and
popcorn. “I don't want to be rich,” Wen-
dy says, “because I can never be rich

enough to make a difference."

Most of the d&dassfe, however, tight-

en their fraying Judith Leiber belts and
wish for the good old days when it

didn’t matter how much Maud Frizon
shoes, movie tickets or a six-pack of

Diet Coke cost like the newly sober,

they regard with disdainful suspicion

peoplewho still havewhat they do not.

Buoyed by an inherent sense of enti-

tlement, they cling to tire hope that in-

solvency isjust a temporary setback.

Comforted by artifacts from a for-

mer life— the compact disk player, the

sterling flatware for 12 that you can't

sell for $300 but you can insure for

53.000 — the nouveau pom- wait for

their ships to come in again. This sets

them apart from the real poor, who have
reason to believe their ships have sunk.

Now, if you'll excuse me, I have
to get down to the dock.

The New York Times-

GENERAL NEWS

Afghan Rebels Suspect U.S.-Soviet Deal
By Henry Kamm
ffnr York Tima Service

-ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A
leader of the Afghan

alliance brought into the"
", .i-f, ihn open Wednesday night the gnoril-
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las* smoldering resentment of what

they believe to be U.S. coDuskm
with the Soviet Union to reach a

compromise over Afghanistan.

The leads; Gulbnodin Hckma-
tyar. of the Hezb-i Island party,

accused the United States of being

“in conspiracy” with the Soviet

Union- .•

His statements came on the day
that a UJLundersccrelary of state,

Michael H. Arancosi, arrived in

Pakistan to brief the government

on VS. negotiations with the Sovi-

et Union:
-

Mr. Hekmatyar, regarded as the

most militant and politically astute

guerrilla leader, stepped out of the

ranks of Aeaffiance by openly ac-

cusing dm. United States, but be

voiced aaattitude that is shared by
ah seven parties.

It, is assumed by the guerrillas

that Mr. Annacost will express the

U-SL hope that Pakistan will use its

dipfomant to bring about Mos-
cow’s fulfillment of its offer to

withdraw from Afghanistan tins

year.

_ The seven-party guerrilla alli-

ance has refused to meet with Mr.

Annacost, .who is scheduled to

leave for India on Thursday. Mr.

Annacost strived on Wednesda;
morning after

the U.& secretary of state,

P. Shulbyon his visit to Moscow.

The refusal to see Mr. Annacost

is an expresaoa of their resentment

of what tiiey believe to .be a U5.
deal with the Soviet Union to con-

clude an agreement that does not

assure their principal gpaL That

goal is a transition government un-

derr lheconfrril of giiMTfllas as a

MnondPvWBcMcn

GuItHxkfin Hekmatyar, the Afghan guerrilla leader, charging

Wednesday that the United States was “in ctMlspiracy
,,
with the ukd^KuSl^SP - , I r.-„ — — » *n J<*—

*

* *
, , ... wr-

serving in Kabul” and seven to ref-

ugees Hving abroad, it also specifies

that “the supreme body of sate”
win comprise the seven alliance

leaders. The wording appears to

leave no room on this “Grand
Council” for members of the Kabul
government.

Pakistan says it fears that civil

war in Afghanistan is unavoidable

if the Afghan Army and the guerril-

la forces face each other without

the presence of the Soviet troops

and without a reconciliation.

The United States, although ex-

pressing sympathy with that view,

says it believes Pakistan should not

incur the risk of delaying or pre-

venting the troop withdrawal that

Mr. Gorbachev offered.

Of the Soviet offer, Mr. Hekma-
tyar said, “I don’t believe Gorba-
chev did it unilaterally or without a
deal with Washington.”

He added that “a conspiracy”

existed to form a government ac-

ceptable to Washington, and Mos-
cow led by men wfaohad not partic-

ipated in the “holy war.”

The guerrilla alliance leader.

Mohammed Yunis Khalis, report-

edly told Representative Charles

Wilson, Democrat of Texas, earlier

tins month that UJS. military aid to

the guerrillas had been reduced af-

ter the Gorbachev proposal.

Mr. Hekmatyar said it was “very

W- v; net inectffiM Ot megucmiias as a jostan ana NIT. natmaiyai n

j;lii.*
4%gfc-prercquiate for an accord between meats before an audience of diplo-

- ‘i the Communist government in Ka- mats and journalists underline the

bill ami Pakistan, and the with- conflicting pressures on Pakistan .

Soviet Union on a

On Feb. 7, Mikhail S. Gorbacbev med 2i& ul-Haq, has responded to

announced (hat Moscow would be- Mr. Gorbachev’s proposal by de-

em withdrawing its 120,000 troops manding that a transition govem-

oa May IS if by April IS Pakistan meat be formed to maintain order

and the Kabul regime have reached before Soviet troops withdraw,

agreement in their indirect negotia- The alliance has announced a

turns is Geneva under UN auspic- formal transitional government to

es. Anew round is to begin March replace the Kabul regime before an

2. accord can be signed for the with-

Mr. Annacost’s meetings in Pa- drawaj of Soviet troops. Dm pro*

iistan and Mr. Hekmatyar's state* posal is the alliance’s reply to the

iet withdrawal offer.

Tr ..
T
_._r _._ But although tbe proposal allots

bul aiul PaktstarT and the*wiib- conflicting pressures on Pakistan, seven cabinet posts in the interim made our stand dear through the

draws! of Soviet forces. The Pakistani president, Moham- government to“Moslemspresently mass media."

Moscow had
Mohammed Zahir Shah to play a

hading transition rote. Deposed in

1973. King Zahir Shah, 73. lives in

exile in Rome.

Mr. Hekmatyar said the VS
stand “shows me that in the United

States the lobby that, thinks aCom-
munist government would be bet-

ter than a mujahidin government

has succeeded in its mission.”

Asked why the guerrillas had not

confronted Mr. Annacost with

their views. Mr. Hekmatyar re*

plied,“1 hope it is sufficient to have
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Amsterdam Airport Schiphol KLM’s home- walks. The famous tax-free centre. The newly designed

base. Voted year after year, in survey after survey. Van Gogh Room. And the spacious comfort,

the world’s best airport. Yet they have embarked on Amsterdam Schiphol is the Gateway to Europe,

a ten-year master plan, lb get even berter. And no one flies there from more places than KLM.
The first stage is completed: a totallynew C-pier. lest us, try us, fly us.

To handle comfortably and smoothly the increasing

number ofwide-body flights.
f
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SCIENCE

Subtle Clues Can Signal Perilous Aneurysms IN BRIEF

By Lawrence K. Altman
Ntw York Times Service

F OR months, maybe even
years. Senator Joseph Biden Jr.

of Delaware carried a silent time

bomb in his head.Two weeks ago it

almost killed him.

For some time, he had suffered

from neck pain attributed to a
pinched nerve and a viral infection.

Senator Biden. a Democrat and
chairman of the Senate Judiciary

Committee, wore a neck brace in

January during bearings on the
nomination of Anthony M. Kenne-
dy to the Supreme Court. He was
too ill to vote on confirmation.

Shortly after the vote, the pain
lessened But by Feb. 8 it returned,

with nausea. It worsened for a few
days and the senator entered a hos-
pital in Wilmington, Delaware, for

tests. Within hours, he was moved
to Walter Reed Anny Hospital,
where he underwent a six-hour op-
eration. The pain had been diag-

nosed as a life-threatening aneu-
rysm, a leaking artery at the base of
his brain.

Some patients do noL survive this

kind of surgery. Some may suffer

crippling strokes and other devas-

tating complications. Senator Bi-
den appears to have been lucky.

Peter Esker, a spokesman for

Walter Reed Hospital, said Mon-
day that the senator’s condition
was good and that the hospital ex-

pects he will be discharged this

week. There was no residual bleed-

ing reported from the aneurysm.
Aneurysms, like bulges in an ag-

ing inner tube, are bswoonings of

an artery wall. Almost always, they

develop slowly and painlessly, but
they can burst with no warning,
causing a medical catastrophe.

Sometimes, as the Biden case

seems to illustrate, aneurysms give

warnings. If doctors can spot the

clues and act quickly, they can re-

pair the aneurysm before it breaks.

Senator Biden had what doctors

call a berry aneurysm, because it

resembles a berry. They appear on

the arteries that nourish the brain,

often where the arteries branch,

abetted by normal thinning of ar-

tery walls, added turbulence in the

bloodstream and other factors.

But aneurysms can appear in

other forms and in other parts of

the body. The aorta, the main ar-

tery leading from the heart, is a
common site; a burst aneurysm
there can kill almost instantly.

However, as in many cases, Sen-

ator Biden’s aneurysm heralded its

presence by the neck pain, appar-

ently caused when the aneurysm
began to leak blood. Such leaks are

often followed in a few hours or

days by a blowout of the artery.

The leaks send blood into the

subarachnoid space, the thin, fluid-

filled area between the brain and its

protective lining, the meninges.

The blood irritates the meninges,

causing the type of pain and stiff

neck that occur with meningitis

Trapped by the rigid skull, large

amounts of blood can compress the

brain, destroying vital areas. Survi-

vors are often left paralyzed, men-
tally impaired or unconscious.

Unless a berry aneurysm is de-

tected on an X-ray taken for anoth-

NcwYort UanOMi y Mrdtoi CcnwQ)

Left, X-ray view of berry

-

shaped duster of an aneurysm

in the brain (at top); right the

shrunken aneurysm after dip

was inserted through surgery.

er purpose (a rare occurrence), doc-

tors can do little to prevent the

initial leak and the damage from it.

But if dooms are astute, they can
swiftly perform emergency surgery

to prevent more severe bleeding.

The chief tools are careful ques-

tioning of the patient, about the

symptoms and bow they devel-

oped, physical examinations, and
special X-rays called CT scans and
cerebral angiograms.

CT scans, for computerized to-

mography, rdy on computers and
X-rays to gjve clear cross-sectional

pictures at different levels of the

brain. Angiograms are X-rays
made after a chemical is injected

into the blood through a tube in a

leg vessel and threaded tothe upper

part of die body.

Although doctors knew about

berry aneurysms for centuries, it

was difficult to diagnose them until

the doctors developed cerebral an-

giography in the late 19205-

Berry aneurysms vary in rite

from a few millimeters to more
than an inch in diameter. Larger

berry aneurysms tend to burst

more often than smaller ones. They
can break at any age, though rarely

in thefiia decade ofa patient's life.

The site of the berry aneurysm

generally governs the signs and
symptoms produced.

About a
enee an unusual, intense

a few days or weeks before the

aneurysm breaks.

The intensi ty of the headache
may subside over several hours or

days, or disappear. The headaches

may be accompanied by nausea
and vomiting. Depending on the

severity, location and course, the

headaches are often mistaken for

something else.

In retrospect, it can be easy to

realize a headache was due to a
leaking aneurysm, said Dr. Robert

H. Wilkins, who is chief neurosur-

geon at Duke University in Dur-
ham, North Carolina. But he added
that because such a tiny fraction of

all headaches are due to berry an-

eurysms, it is not practical for doc-

tors to order CT scans for everyone

with headaches.

Over the years, doctors have de-

veloped a variety of operations to

repair berry aneurysms. Though
the risk of death remains high—
the percentages vary whh the con-

dition of the patient and the loca-

tion of the berry aneurysm — the

success rate has risen along with

improvements in anesthesia, nurs-

ing and care of the critically ilL

The time-honored treatment is to

put a dip at the stem of the berry

aneurysm to prevent blood from
gushing nut of it if it does break.

Years ago, only easily viable

email anwiryeme could be clipped.

Today, neurosurgeons peez into the

brain with ntooscopes to tackle

berry aneurvsms in locations that

once were inaccessible.

Surgeons and engineers have de-

veloped a variety of dips that can

be put in many more places. Too
much manipnlrmrm of (be dip Can

cause the aneurysm tobreak before

It is seemed. Many dips are spring

types; the dosing force is also im-

portant, because if it is too weak, it

may not seal a large aneurysm. The
dip is usually left in the brain. If it

is loose, it may leak or slip soon

after the operation.

An alternative therapy is to shut

off the parent artery, risking a di-

minished Dow of oxygenated blood

to areas of the brain. Doctors can

also wrap muslin, plastic or con-

nective tissue taken from another

area of the body around the aneu-

rysm to seal it.

'

A new technique, devised by a

Russian physician, employs a bal-

loon that is carefullypositioned to

plug the aneurysm. Toe procedure

may spare some patients from ma-
jor surgery.

Dr. Alejandro Berenstdn, a

neuroradidogist at New York Uni-

versity who is one of several doc-

tors in the United States testing the

procedure, said doctors perform it

by inserting a tube through the skin

into an artery in the leg. The tube

has two deflated balloons that are

guided to the aneurysm in the head.

American doctors have used the

Russian technique on about 100

patients whose berry aneurysms
have proved too difficult to repair

with dip operations.

“We’re still in diapers on this

technique,’' Dr. Berenstdn said,

but he expressed optimism that it

would be used on more patients

with berry aneurysms and lead to

othernew therapies for diffkulL-to-

treat problems m blood vessels.

Panel links Disasters to Sleep Cycles

;

5U
-Wefelt as a commits flat« did not wadl to cw *df, {fflwe

recommended stricter government regulation and labor management

poBdes on the issues ofsleeplessness and fatigue. »
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Venom is Potential StrokeTreatment
CINCINNATI fAF)—An extract of snake venom shows promise as fc

treatment for stroke victims, according to rcscarche^°^^f^leaned
dissolve blood dots before brain damage canoccur.The

treatment, called

ancrod, is derived from the venom of the Malayan -j
“This is a drug that shows potential," said the study's director. M.

Charles P. OHnger, of the University of Cincinnati. Until now, there hat

been no treatment for strokes in the firsi bours after

experts believe that the brain tissue could be saved if the

went away. In the study, 10 victims received iqectionsof ancrod shorty

after the start of their strokes, while 10 ottos got dmniny shots. ‘

After moderate strokes, people who got ancrod scored thre tunes

better than the- comparison group. Those who received the treatment

continued to improve more quickly than the ottos. Pi- Olingp_ sain

ancrod appears to prompt the body to produce its own TPA, which is A

natural dot-dissotong substance. i

.*

Bits ofthe Moon Found in Antarctica;
;j

CAMBRIDGE. Massachusetts (AF) — After making annual trips ip ~

Antarctica for 15 years to search for meteorites, scientists have found

that, of more than 7,000 discovered, six came from the moral and maybe

one from Mars. “It has always been assumed that a.lot of material shodp
Fv falling off thf* lyinnn fmm metenriric impact,” said Ursula B. Maxvin,C

geologist at the Smithsonian Institution’s Center for Astrophysics.

American scientists have found one of the lunar meteorites— aphmj-

sized rock weighing about four cams (0.14 ounces) in January 1982.

Japanese f«wns found the others. They found it closely matched highland
materials returned by the Apollo 15, 16 and 17 moon flight crew?.

Scientists are “budding a case*
1
for Martian origin of a meteorite found in

1979. The fragment seems to match no other source in the solar system.

The widest business seats

give you the maximum head s

The Complex Role ofthe Skin
By Harold JVL Schmeck Jr.

Sem York Times Service

Scientists are finding .that

human skin, far from beingjust
a waterproof wrapper, is a surpris-

ingly complex organ that produces
or remodels hormones, enzymes
andothersubstances thatmay have
vital effects throughout the body.
Some functions of skin cells ap-

pear to supplement the liver.

The picture of the skin's func-

tions has been changing rapidly in

recent years with the help erf better

techniques for growing cells in the

laboratory and better tests for de-

tectingand analyzing a cell's chem-
ical products.

The latest findings, some report-

edby scientists at a meeting in New
York Giy last week, may top ex-

plain why it is so difficult to save
body’s main chemical processing some people who have suffered so-

plant The skin, the body’s largest rious bums. It may also explain
organ, also appears to act closely why some drugs act differently in
with the immune defenses. the rodents in tests thaninhumans.

and perhaps even why Homo sapi-

ens got along so well in the catty

years of the species without the far

that covezs all other mammals. 7

In a severe bum, for example,*

some of the skin’s biochemical

functions may be lost, creating

problemsthat go beyond the loss of

the .skin as a barrier 10 die outside

world. Moreover, human skin dif-

fers biochemically from that of

mice and rats. -

As to the evolutionary question,

human,skin Jias .potent

TAGLIO

ESCLUSIVO

powerful

against infecticmsand otto {eva-

sions through the. slrin everiin the

absenceerffur.
;
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The aim’s outer layer, the epi-

dermis, is made almost entirely of

c«dls calledkeratinocytrajnvai^
stagesofgrowth, devdopmto mAJ
senesceacaTbe cxlls on thesurfape

The comfort rating ofan airliner isn’t merely a function

ofhow kind the seats are to your body.

Equally important to your comfort, is how uncrowded

vour mind feels,
*

It’s hard to devote proper attention to a business report

when you’re jostling with the person

beside you for control ofthe armrest.

This is why,onTWA Ambassador Class,

we do so much to separate you both.

TWA was bom in the wide, un-

crowded American West.And it shows.

TheTWA Business Lounger is the

widest seat across the Atlantic.

With an extra-wide armrest to

... '4 *
h''

*

AH round a better business experience.

ensure your personal space. Nor have we neglected the other

dimensions ofcomfort.

Our upholstery has been designed with your favourite

armchair in mind. You’ll find ample legroom between you

and the seat in front.

You’ll be welcomed aboard with champagne.

Ifyou fly with us frequently, you’ll notice how regularly

we vary our menu, to keep your palate pleasantly surprised.

Your meals are attractively presented with china, glass

and linen.

Another tremendously comforting aspect is TWA’s
exclusive Airport Express Service. This lets you reserve your

seat (Smoking, Non Smoking, Aisle,

Window) and obtain your boarding

cards, long before your flight date.

And you can do this for all your

TWA flights to the US, in the US,

and home from the US.

In tandem with our priority

Ambassador Class Luggage
Check-In, this lets you skate

round airport queues. And TWA operates this

service to over 100 cities all over die States.

To experience the all-round comfort of

Ambassador Class, contact your Travel

Agent orTWA.
You’ll find the experience positively

mind-expanding.
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at

Fbrtnum&Mason
Piccadilly, London W1

TheTaglio Esclusivo" service allows you to

haveagarment tailored toyour style,your taste,

your size and with the most extraordinary fabric

in the world. In a matterofweeksyourgarment
will be delivered tailor made especially for you.

It will be your pleasure towear iL

On Friday and Saturday ofthis week a master

tailor from Italywin be present .

itself are dead koatmocytes railed

squames that ,continually slough

off as new ceils replace them.
;

;

Cells deeper in the qridertol
layer — teal cells' and spinoos .4
cells—grow;reproduce and differ- \

entraie m regxMise to nrflnepces

from the outside world and chens-
cal signals from neighbor cells and
erfheradeep m-tbe body. • ?

-It used to be thought- that the
main. -almost the sole; function erf

the epidfflnilcdlswas to providga
physical stracture that tops give
the body shape, preserves' it from
drying Ait andj^itects it franca
multitudeof assaults from the' out-
side World.

Few metabolic functions of epi-
dermal skin cells were {mown, ex-
cept for the; deni's role in helping
produce vitamin D(which ts really
a harmraie that/stirogthens banes
and has other important func-
tions).

.
. , 7

Re used to think erf keratin^-
cytes as. cells that responded to ra-
tes," ted Dr.. Leonard
stone of Yafe University and the
West^vraYetcrans Admutistm-
uon.HapM, Now, he said; sriefc
tists arc coping with the novel S&a.
that these cells play active “effec-
tor”’ roles in bow chemistiy tdo.
An effector cell, m Dr. Mflstotos
definition, is one that alters the
behavior qf another cdL -! '

JTVskin cells are also capableof
fqwocessmg the- thyroid hramc&c
nuo its most biologically poWo&I
form- In addition, epidermal:cdk
produce several of the snbstancte,
sw-h as interferons and ibkerle^- .

kms, known to-be importantIbtfce
immune defense system.

Resarch with important Inntii-
eatiais was reported by sevaadsfi-
eutifie teams at the New Yotfc<
raiference.

Dr.Yann Barrandon’s
the Harvard 'Medical
ported that they' had

the geneticany engineered^
produced and secreted the;
mone. The findings suggested

wcu me Hormone w
Jeered to other parts

ware .University of NearYc
nortei thatr-**™ huaiauu-GCUi
laboratory pmrineg
F 4 cnkfeim...

^teeandjW
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Kuwait
As the overall economic scene improves, the financial institutions

are looking forward to increasing stability.

FTER two of the most testing years in its history,

Kuwait has emerged stronger and more confident^ than at any time since its independence in 1961.
Having survived recession, financial turbulence, security
threats and rhe suspension of its national assembly, the
emirate can review this achievement with justifiable pride.

Some problems do remain, including the snowball effect

of reduced oil prices and the much more intractable Iran-

Iraq war. Yet rhe facr that the administration has been
resolute in meeting its economic and political challenges

has done much to consolidate both domestic and overseas

confidence.

Kuwait’s determination to maintain its oil exports has
been reflected in skilled diplomacy directed coward the

East, the West and the rest of the Arab world This
approach has won general supporr for Kuwait's commit-
ment to its territorial integrity and the protection of its

national assets.

One of the most dramatic examples has been the

reflagging of Kuwaiti oil tankers and gas carriers. Restor-

ing formal diplomatic relations wich Egypt has also made it

clear that powerful backers in the Arab world are potential-

ly available if tbe Gulf conflict should threaten to embroil

Kuwait. The emirate can rest secure in the knowledge that

its friends in tbe region and elsewhere are prepared to

support her sovereignty in the face of external threats from

whatever source.

Meanwhile, since 1986, international confidence in Ku-
wait's financial structure has been increasing. This, in part,

reflects the Central Bank's success in doling with the

problems caused by the collapse of the unofficial Souq al-

Manakh share marker. Observers agree that the recent

recovery in economic aaiviry, albeit on a more modest

scale than the speculative and expansive era of the lace

1970s and early 1980s, is built on firmer foundations and

therefore more sustainable.

Loan interest ceiling lowered

Strict controls and guidelines have helped restore confi-

dence in the stock market. The Kuwaiti dinar bond market

has been successfully reactivated for foreign borrowers after

a five-year moratorium, following a lack of liquidity caused

by rhe Souq al-Manakh crash. A sure sign of economic

recovery, designed to stifle any lingering doubts that the

private sector might have, was last year's cut of rhe Central

Bank's loan interest ceiling from 10 to 7-5 percent.

The government program to deal with non-performing

loans nearly choked the financial system. It involved

rescheduling difficult loans over periods of up to 13 years at

nominal or no interest, with the government compensating

banks for the resulting loss of profits. Yet it has proved ro

be the most dynamic aspect of a government economic

policy that has given local banks new confidence to pursue

fresh business rather than remain preoccupied wich rhe

daunting prospect of fighting for survival. The Central

Bank is also encouraging commercial banks to rake a more
active role in regional finance. Kuwait, with a wide range

of instruments, has the potenrial to become a thriving

financial center and the stockmarka revival reflects rhis

trend.

Increased stale spending on construction

Despite the economic recession that has put an end to

the free-spending days of rhe past, the government has srill

shown itself willing to fund a significant degree of econom-

ic activity. Stale spending on construction, a key sector, is

15 percent higher for 1987-88 than for rhe previous year.

Interest is currently focused on major new' projects includ-

ing a university campus planned co accommodate 20,000

students at Shaddiya, utilities expansion schemes and new
offices for rhe Amir, Crown Prince and Council of Minis-

ters.

The present national plan for 1985-90 aims to maintain

gross domestic product growth at 3.5> percent, accelerate

development in the non-oil sector and hold down public

expend cure. Particular attention is being paid ro the

development of human resources, the expansion of the

private sector and the development of managerial exper-

tise. The plan also envisages establishing a balance between

rhe number of Kuwaitis and expatriates in the country by

the year 2000.

TTie plan is a flexible document and its original financial

assumptions have been modified by the effects of falling oil

prices and the escalation of the Iran-Iraq war. Bur its

central direction remains unaltered. For Kuwait's nation-

al income is not solely dependent on crude oil sales.

Tbe headquarters of
AlAhii Bank, one of

Kuwait's newest
buildings.
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important though they arc.

By 1985, refined produce

exports had exceeded crude

exports in volume terms.

More than 50 percent of Ku-
wait's oil production is now-

refined in Kuwait while a

number of hydrocarbon-re-

lated industries have been

sec up to produce fertilizers

and petrochemicals. Last

year’s $4 billion overhaul

and extension of Kuwait's

refineries has given the Ku-
wait Petroleum Company
fKPC) sufficient capacity to

refine over two thirds of its currenr one million barrel per

day OPEC quota.

Meanwhile, with investments covering everything from

the wellhead to filling stations, KPC is intent on becoming

OPECs first multinational integrated oil company — a

scrarcgy that underlines KPCs increasing importance as

the "eighth sister” among the world's oil majors. Kuwait

now markets irs oil products throughout Europe under the

increasingly familiar QS logo.

Oil and derived products are clearly of rhe greatest long-

term importance co Kuwait. But they are by no means the

only components in the emirate’s earning potenrial.

Kuwait's massive overseas investment portfolio is esti-

mated to be worth $80-90 billion. The income this gener-

ates has sofeened the impact of reduced oil revenues and

recession and its skilled management has earned Kuwait

considerable international respecr.

Since last October, when Black Monday marked rhe

stare of a bear market on international scock exchanges, the

value of Kuwait’s holdings have fallen by a mere 10 per-
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cent. At the end of lasr year, Kuwait lnvestmenr Office's

general manager Fouad Jaffar commented: "The KIO has

fared well since the crash and the decline shown in the

stock markets. \X'e felt that the stock markets were
overvalued, and w-e were well positioned when the crash

came.”

A stake in British Petroleum

As world equity markets w-ere thrown into disarray by
sudden downward price spirals, the A1 Shall index for the

Kuwait scock market dropoed only 1.19 points to 40.70, 5

percent up on the level of the index at the end of 1986.

Further evidence of rhe undiminished strength and shrewd-

ness of the Kuwait Investment Office has come with its

steady acquisition of one-fifth of the equity in British

Petroleum. Staking a claim in the non-communisr world’s

rhird largesc oil company is, for Kuwait, merely rhe

continuation of an established policy that seeks to find

long-term investments rather than short-term gains.

— Anthony Richard
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Integration Strategy
in Oil Sector
A S one of the first

/A OPEC states to es-

JL JL tablish a sophisti-

cated oil sector, Kuwait has

displayed a confident stance

in the face of volatile oil

markets and revenues.

The emirate clearly

knows the long-term value

of its assets. It possesses the

world’s second largest prov-

en oil reserves, with its

main Burgan field having

reserves of more than 57

billion barrels. In 1983,

wirh production running ar

1.05 million barrels per day

(b/d), Kuwait’s reserve to

production ratio was esti-

mated at 174 years, higher

chan any other OPEC
member.

The confidence factor

has also been boosted by

Kuwait's ability to adapt

rapidly. Its strategy of inte-

gration and diversification

began when the Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation was
set up as an umbrella orga-

nization For the hydrocar-

bons sector in 1980.

KPC coordinates the ac-

tivities of four companies
— the Kuwait Oil Compa-
ny, which is responsible tor

production; the Kuwait
National Petroleum Com-
pany, which operates the

refineries; the Kuwait Oil

Tanker Company; and the

Petrochemical Industries

Company.

Downstream oil and gas

activities are Kuwait’s most

important industrial sector.

Apart from refineries, they

include a fertilizer produc-

tion complex, a salt and

chlorine plant and a lique-

fied petroleum gas plant.

Looking toward the long

term, despite severely de-

pressed world prices, a

mammoth KD 1.32 billion

($4.8 billion) program was

undertaken to modernize

rhe Mina A1 Ahmadi, Mina

Abdullah and Shuaiba re-

fineries. Now complete, it

raises refined products pro-

duction capacity to some

700,000 b/d, over two
thirds of existing oil pro-

duction. Because the plants

are interconnected, KPC is

able to vary its output ac-

cording co market demand.

A more recent aspect of

the integration strategy has

been the pursuit of a broad

marketing base and retail

outlets for Kuwait's oil

products. Gaining influ-

ence by acquisitions and

major shareholdings over-

seas has helped smooch the

path. KFCs $2.5 billion

purchase of the US Santa Fe

oil service company and its

engineering subsidiary,

GF. Braun, established a

fully integrated company
chat could handle every as-

pect of the oil business.

Since the purchase, in

late 1981, Kuwait Santa Fe

Braun has undertaken sub-

stantial work on the Mina
Abdullah refinery as well as

the project management of

a gas pipeline from Iraq’s

southern Rumalia oilfields

to Kuwait.

A marketing deal with

Hoesch allows the West
German company co dis-

tribute Kuwait’s ammonia
production through its own
network covering over 100

countries.

The possession of retail

outlets serves a rwin pur-

pose, guaranteeing markets

tor crude oil and its higher

value derivatives. KPCs
1983 purchase of Gulf Oil’s

Benelux assets, followed by

those in Italy a year later,

secured a significant over-

seas foothold at minimal

cost.

The Q8 logo, now famil-

iar in European filling sta-

tions, symbolizes KPCs
strenuous efforts to build

up its retail network. This

currently comprises over

3,000 petrol stations, two

bulk terminals, two blend-

ing plants, a 75,000 b/d re-

finery at Rotterdam’s Euro-

port and a 54,000 b/d
refinery ac Skaelskor in

Denmark.

KPCs European outlets

distribute and market near-

ly 250,000 b/d. London-

based Kuwait Petroleum

International, which over-

sees KPCs European
downstream operations, is

aiming ar an eventual aver-

age retail presence of 5-7

percent.

The maintenance of Ku-
waiti supplies to overseas

markets is stressed in plans,

already agreed upon in

principle, for either a crude

oil pipeline or products and

oil pipeline through Saudi

Arabia to the Red Sea coast.

An oil storage complex

which would link with this

has also been discussed for

Ameriya in Egypt.

Gas shortages have also

been addressed. Last year's

completion of a gas pipe-

line from Iraq has enabled

Kuwait co take up co 400

million cubic feet of gas per

day, including 40,000 b/d
of condensates. The gas

will be used by the Ministry

of Electricity and Water’s

power and desalinarion

plants and as a feedstock to

some industries.

—AIL
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Hotels Offer Extensive
Range of Facilities
A S hotels compete

ever more fiercely

JL JL for custom, the

quality of service and vari-

ety of attractions they offer

to businessmen has
changed noticeably over

the past two years. Nearly a

dozen international botds

now provide wide-ranging

facilities, from business ser-

vices — secretarial skills,

word processing and com-

munications— to sophisti-

cated leisure pursuits,

health and sports dubs.

The Kuwait Regency

Palace emphasizes both

food and fitness. It is also

.one of the first hotels in the

emirate to join the exdu-

sive Leading Hotels of the

Al Mulla Celebrates Golden Jubilee

T)DAY the Al
Mulla group repre-

sents over 150 in-

ternational companies, em-
ploys around 3,000 people

and has reached an annual

turnover of $140 million.

Yet the company, which
this year celebrates its

Golden Jubilee, began in a

small enough way.

In 1938 Abdullah Saleh

Al Mullawent into partner-

ship with Saleh Jamal and

established an electrical and
domestic appliances shop

in the local souk. Then
Bader Al Mulla & Brothers,

formed in 1947, became the

distributor for Chrysler

cars. This steadily became a

core business as Al Mulla
entered Kuwait’s boom
years and emerged a diversi-

fied group with interests in

the trade, service and engi-

neering sectors.

Najeeb Abdullah Al
Mulla, who was dected
chairman in 19®, master-

minded the strategy of di-

versification. He explains:

"We try not to rely on any

single source for more than

25 percent of our business.”

As a multi-disdplinary

group of companies, Al

Mulla’s activities include

environmental systems,

deaning and maintenance,

security services, engineer-

ing products, computer ser-

vices, foods and restaurants

as well as its traditional

trading operations. Al Mul-
la’s Project Engineering
Division recently won a

KD 2.4 million ($8.7 mil-

lion) contract to air-condi-

tion the Kuwait Communi-
cations Tower. Most
recently, the group has

opened a new security cen-

ter for vaulting, salary

packeting and data storage

with Securicor.

While diversification

has been the key to Al Mul-

la’s success, its older estab-

lished businesses remain

important. The group’s

automotive division has re-

ceived accolades as most
outstanding dealer world-

wide from both Chrysler

and Mitsubishi.

After-sales service is one

of the division’s strong sdl-

ing points. Al Mulla’s

10,000-square-raettr Al Rai

auto service garage, the

largest air-conditioned rc-

World reservation group.

"We make a point of using
no convenience foods, no
canned foods and only the

best fresh fruit,” says the

management.

The 60-chef kitchen ca-

ters co all tastes: Continen-

tal and Arabic foods as well

as Indian and Thai cooking.

The hotel frequently calls

on guest chefs for special

occasions and for the theme
weeks that have become
stock-in-trade attractions.

For the very large recep-

tions and other functions

which make up some 60
percent of its catering busi-

ness, the hotel can prepare

banquet-style luncheons
and dinners for up to 2^XX)

pair shop in the Middle
East, can service 175 cars at

a rime. The division has
also diversified into com-
mercial vehicles and spe-

cialist trucks and maintains

a 1,200-vehicle fleet for

rental and leasing.

Recent additions to the

group have also turned in

strong performances. The
office equipment division

specializes in modem office

technology. Al Mulla
Gcaning and Maintenance,

Kuwait’s leading company
in its field, has won con-

tracts foe municipal dean-
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guests. The hotel is equally

proud of its fitness and ex-

ercise center, which has

more rhan 700 members, 80

percent of whom are Ku-
waitis. Sometimes the sum-

mer weather can be unbear-

ably hot, so the hotel has

four air-conditioned tennis

courts inside, as well as

squash courts and a couple

or racquetball courts. It also

boasts one of the few inside

jogging rrarks in the Mid-
dle East.

Like several other hotels,

the Regency is set away

from the dry centeron Bida

One of Kuwait's

tratSdor^lM

entrances

the Towers, Kimaits

best-known landmark-

Beach. For

charge, the hotel mil pro-

vide a car and driva toWp
businessmen make Jhcrf

.

downtown calls.
c

The well-known 5AS

hotel has tackled the same

problem by opening a Gey
.

Lounge near the jornc bank-

ing center. This provides a

welcome respite for busi-

nessmen who need a tem-

porary base Normal busir

ness and catering service

arc available- More recent-.,

ly, SAS has introduced a

general lunch-titnc menu

for guests using tire lounge.

Nor has it neglected fit-

ness. The new SAS Club

has four tennis courts, four

squash courts and offers-

a

subaqua diving school.

along with other .
water

.

sports facilities on its own

private beach.

SAS also has some of

Kuwait’s star restaurants,

which are popular with res-

idents and visitors alike. In

particular, icsAl-Bown a

specially built dhow set in

its own dock— should not

be missed. Nor should the

Chinese Peacock Room,

rated by many as the best in

town.

Nearer to the city center

are hotels like die Hilton,

which -prides itsdf on up-

to-the'-minute business ser-

vices, the Meridiem, which

has an ideal location and an

unusual roof-top. swim-

ming pool, and The Shera-

ton, popular for official

functions and conferences.

In the middle rangc of the

market is die Spanish-man-

aged Plaza in the Al-Muth-

anna shopping center, a ho-

tel noted for its Moroccan

restaurant.

-^Micliadl&iison

ing and ar hospitals in Iraq

as well as Baghdad’s inter-

national airport. . .

In addition, Al Mulla’s

dynamic approach to busi-

ness management has creat-

ed a series of autonomous
profit centers.

As part of its Golden

Jubilee celebrations, Al
Mulla will be recognizing

the special contribution

made by 315 of its long-

term employees and also

awarding commemorative
plaques to many of its long-

standing associates.

—AJL

ALAHLI BANK
AT NEW

HEADQUARTERS

For 10 years* our cericraliyloeated

Bank in Kuwait has been offeringswide
range ofcomprehensive bar^^
-finantial.&arvices for coiporaoeand:

individual needs, backed 1^^
and .friendly staffand advanced

computerised systems^ .-

Kuwait for many more decades.

AHMADALJABER STREET, SHARQ
P-O. BOX 24396 SAFAT, 13104 SAFAT, KUWAIT

TELEPHONE : 2417140, 2458658(FX)
TELEX: 23220. 2^242 (Fig

' ' FAX^ 2440937 -
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Consolidation and Restructuring
Strengthen Banking System

ADVERTISING SECTION

WITHIN Ku-
wait's banking
community

there is a growing feeling

chat the difficult years are
pasr and that the emirate’s

financial sector is moving
toward a further period of

sustained expansion.

Banks and financial in-

stitutions foresee interna-

tional as well as domestic

advance in the wake of the
extensive consolidation and
restructuring that followed
the demise of Souq al-Man-
akh, the unofficial stock
market, in 1982.

Effective action helped
soften the immediate im-

pact of the collapse, which
left a large volume of cor-

porare and individual debt.

Rigorous measures and
moniroring procedures
have since been established

to prevent the recurrence of

such a situarioa

As General Bank gover-

nor Shaikh Salem Abdel-

Aziz al-Sabah stated in

1987: "The banking system

in Kuwait is very sound. In

terms of shareholders
equity, Kuwaiti banks are

among the mosr heavily

capitalized in the world.

Their shareholders equity

to assets ratio is not less

chan to percent, and I do
not include inner reserves

and hidden provisions.”

According to Shaikh Sa-

lem, international confi-

dence in Kuwait’s banking

system is growing. Increas-

ing support from overseas

banks reflects the success of

Central
-

Bank initiatives

taken since the summer of

1986 — measures that deal

with the problem of non-

performing loans. These

problems, a consequence of

the Souq al-Manakh crash,

weighed heavily on an
economy wrestling with

the oil price slide.

Settlement agreements

for about 52 percent of bor-

rowers have now been ap-

proved. The notification

and authentication stages

of a three-phase settlement

program for bad debtors are

almost complete, clearing

the way for a final phase of

agreements.

The government-backed
loan settlements have
helped underpin local
banks. According ro Shaikh
Salem: "I do not think
there is a country in the

world chat provides such an
assurance to its banking
system. We have said

shareholders equiry will nor
be Touched and credi tors’

rights will be assured by
the government.”

Such policies have led to

a steady improvement over

rhe last two years. The Cen-
tral Bank's last annual re-

port showed that the con-

solidated balance sheet of

Kuwait's commercial banks
rose 6.2 percent in 1986

compared to a 2.2 percent

fall in 1985. The total assets

of the six banks amounted
ro KD 10.772 billion

($39,178 billion), KD 250
million ($909 million) up
on 1985 though KD 384

million ($1,397 billion) less

than 1983- Money supply

rose 2.6 percent in 1986

while savings and foreign

currency deposits grew rap-

idly.

The Central Bank con-

tinued, for the second year

running, to absorb local li-

quidity by intervening in

money markers as a net bor-

rower. In September 1987.

for the first time, the gov-

ernment was authorized ro

finance the budget deficit

Through direct borrowing.

This resulted in the first-

ever issue of public medi-

um-term debt instruments

by a Gulf Cooperation
Cbuncil country.

Bankers have responded

enthusiastically to the use

of government borrowing

FROM THE OLDESTBANK
IN KUWAIT
COME SOME

OF THE YOUNGEST IDEAS

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle

East, with almost half a century of

service to business in Kuwait, has

grown to be one ofthe country's most

advanced banking institutions.

From the days when the bank's

assets were locked in a room with

iron bars over wooden doors, BKME
has completely computerized its

operations and built a highly trained

staff capable of servicing our clients

with the technical competence

common in advanced countries.

Over the years, BKME has

acquired the expertise in Middle East

finance to offer complete banking

services to multinationals, state

enterprises and creditand loan

institutions worldwide.

Ifyou are looking for a bank todo

business with in Kuwait or in the

Middle East, look no further.

1TTTT
THE BANK Of KUWAIT £f THE MOOLE EAST K.SC.
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as a tool of monetary con-

trol and means of budget

financing. There is no ap-

parent rush to introduce

the new instruments; it is

more important to get the

issues' timing and prices

right and establish a viable

long-term marker.

Gening banking back

onto a sound footing has

dearly been a government

priority. "If a bank extends

credit and something hap
pens co the loan, it is

obliged to make provisions.

This is rhe key rule the

General Bank haS intro-

duced. We wane co develop

rhe financial market. Ku-
wait has been a trading

economy. We will also be-

come a financial center in

the region ” said Shaikh Sa-

lem.

Kuwaiti institutions

have Jong been active in

both international and re-

gional markets. The 65 per-

cent state-owned Kuwait
Investment Company, Ku-
wait Foreign Trading Con-
tracting &. Investment
Company and Kuwait In-

ternational Investment
Company are the emirate’s

three major investment
companies. The K1C was

underwriting issues long

before many European
houses enterd the bond
markets. In 1981, KIC lead

managed and co-managed

50 international bond issues

worth almost $4 billion.

In 1985 the cop 20 Arab
banks induded seven Ku-
waiti and Kuwaiti-owned
banks and finantial institu-

tions which act as lead

managers for international

loans. Among these were
Alahli Bank of Kuwait,

National Bank of Kuwait
and Bank of Bahrain & Ku-
wait. The latter, based in

Manama, is 50 percent

owned by Kuwaiti institu-

tions and a shareholder in

the Paris-based Union de
Banques Arabcs et Fran-

caiscs (UBAJF).

Alahli Bank is another

prominent player on the in-

ternational scene and ranks

among the cop three Arab

banks participating in in-

ternational syndications.

The bank plans to open a

representative office in

London in March, the

fourth Kuwaiti commerdal
bank to do so. Such moves
arc often the first step co-

ward receiving a full bank-

ing license.

The Bank of Kuwait and

the Middle East, which en-

joys an innovative reputa-

tion, is also keen on increas-

ing its international

exposure. As deputy gener-

al manager Issam al-Usaimi

commented last year: "The
banks are looking for new
activities now chat the diffi-

cult debt program is bring

settled. In Kuwait the em-

phasis has been on the li-

ability side of the balance

sheet. Now we are going

into the asset side.”

The National Bank of

Kuwait, the largest of the

emirate's commercial
banks, has stressed system-

atic expansion into the

world’s leading financial

centers. This strategy ex-

plains the bank's strong

performance at a rime of

Gulf recession, says chair-

man Mohammad Abdul-

mohsin al Kharafi.

In 1987, NBK reported a

5.1 percenr increase in net

profits, which reached KD
26.7 million ($97 million).

Bucking che trend else-

where in the region, it in-

creased its cash dividend to

22 percent. NBK chief gen-

eral manager Ibrahim Dab-
doub said the results re-

flected steady profitability

and strategic management.

NBK has 1,750 staff in

Kuwait and 200 overseas ar

branches in London, New
York, Singapore and Bah-

rain. Foreign clients ac-

counted for 45 percent of

NBK’s KD 1.316 billion

($4,786 billion) loan port-

folio in 1987-

Last year the bank lead

managed bond issues for

the World Bank and the

Republic of Finland. The
latter issue, in May, dearly

demonstrated the attrac-

tions of Kuwair as a center

of financial intermediation.

While signing a KD 30
.million ($109 million)

bond last year, che World
Bank’s vice president Ibra-

him Shlhala underlined the

mood of international re-

spect for che emirate’s fi-

nancial sector "The issue

shows not only our confi-

dence in che Kuwaiti dinar

financial markets but also

in the financial institutions

of Kuwait themselves.”

As the Bank of Kuwait
and the Middle East’s al-

Usaimi said in 1987; "This

year is not going co be

worse than 1986, and I

think rhere is going co be

slight growth. After that

there will be growth years

with expansion of 2.5 per-

cent a year.” His confidence

is shared by many others

both inside and outside

Kuwait.
— A.R.

Transport, Communication Links Expanded

TLANSPORT and waniya and Riqqa. The which also included a VIP abled and handicap
communications Ministry of Commiwica* terminal. travelers. These incl
are chaneine the rions. which now has a n™ KlInMir AintMuf’ rOiM CnArMl CMW cmrtTLANSPORT and

communications
are changing the

face of Kuwait. The nation-

al air carrier, Kuwait Air-

ways, has introduced a new
look to ics business claw

There has been a substan-

tial expansion of the tele-

phone system incaporar-

ing improved Technology.

More expressways arc be-

ing built to link Safar Giy
with orher parts of the

emirate. Port facilities are

being extended and im-
proved.

Such developments are

pan of che government's
overall policy ro ensure that

Kuwait remains an impor-
tant business and financial

center in the Gulf.

Topping che list of cur-

rent expenditures, the con-

struction budget of

$90.4 million will help un-

derwrite the expansion of

telephone exchanges at Far-

waniya and Riqqa. The
Ministry of Communica-
tions, which now has a new
minister, Mr. Abdullah
Abdel-Mohsin Al-Sharhan,

also intends to add 10,000

more lines to its central

exchanges at Messikh and

Jleeb AJ-Shuyouk. Tele-

phones are also ro be in-

stalled along all of the ex-

pressway networks.

Lasr year the telecom-

munication services gener-

ated S2l4 million in reve-

nue. This year, ro improve

customer service and bill-

ing, its accounting services

are co be computerized.

Shortly before rhe end of

1986, a new control tower

and 3, 500-meter runway
were completed at rhe in-

ternational airport. A local

firm. Mohamed Abdul-
mohsin Kharafi, and its

American partner, Koppers
International, undertook
the $68 million contract.

which also included a VIP
terminal.

Kuwair Airways’ reve-

nues for last year are ex-

pected to show an increase,

with the projected figure of

$461 million showing a
profit of $711,000 com-
pared co $529,000 in

1985/86. KAC has fought
off the discounting and
charter challenge by offer-

ing improved service ro ics

1.5 million passengers. Irs

Oasis service on wide-bod-
ied jets includes first-class

lounges, special check-in fa-

cilities and a 30-kilogram

baggage allowance. For the

businessman who can't

stand being our of touch

with reality ar 35,000 feet,

KAC’s phone-in-rhe-sky
service can be charged ro

credit card.

Another lead set by
KAC, and followed by oth-

er airlines, is rhe provision

of better facilities for dis-

* —

Hectic trading on the Kuwait Stock Exchange floor.

Bond Issues Stimulate Market

MOVES approved

last September
enable che Ku-

wait government to borrow

up to KD 1.4 billion

($5,092 billion). The initia-

tive, which provides the

means co finance the emir-

ate’s budget deficit, is cer-

tain to stimulate Kuwait’s

capital market and has been

welcomed by the banking

sector.

Kuwaiti inscitucions

have been quick to take

advantage of rhe first gov-

ernment bond and new
treasury bill flotation. The
bond issue comprises a

highly liquid financial in-

strument and bankers antic-

ipate that a strong second-

ary market will develop on
che Kuwait Stock Ex-

change. KD bonds, traded

since the early 1960s, repre-

sented che Arab world’s

first capital market. Last

May’s KD 20 million

($72.7 million) bond issue

for the Republic of Finland

was the first such issue for a

non-Kuwaiti borrower
since 1982.

According to one of the

participating banks: "We
feel char the issue has dem-
onstrated che attractions of

Kuwait as a center of finan-

cial intermediation. We
hope that the market will

steadily expand in a pru-

dent and progressive fash-

ion and play a meaningful

role as an international cap-

ital source."

The heartening reaction

to both foreign and domes-

tic issues indicates a firm

and confident market. Ku-
wait’s third treasury issue,

in December 1987, had ro

be increased from KD 50
million ($182 million) ro

KD 75 million ($272.3 mil-

lion) to meet demand.

Kuwait's Stock Ex-
change expects to get a

boost from che revival of

the KD bond market Last

year the exchange was re-

cording up to 1,000 transac-

tions a day worrh up to KD
20 million ($72 million).

The minimum require-

ments that listed compa-
nies must meet include sub-

mitting their balance sheets

and clearly indicating che

basis on which receivables

and ocher items are valued.

The stock exchange's coun-

abled and handicapped

travelers. These include

special seats and stowage

for wheelchairs.

Kuwait's major com-
mercial seaports —
Shuwaikh. Shuaiba and
Doha — have continually

expanded since they were

first built in the early 1960s

ro handle che emirate's rap-

id economic growth.

Kharafi is currently con-

structing a $30 million

complex for the Ports Pub-
lic Authority in Kuwait,
and carrying out work on
the infrastructure at

Shuwaikh. The same com-
pany has also won a

$22 million con tract to ex-

tend the Fahaheel Express-

way. When this project is

completed, probably in

abour two years’ time, Ku-
wair will have one of che

best free-flowing city road

networks in rhe Gulf.

— A.R.

til, which includes repre-

sentatives from rhe Central

Bank of Kuwait, the Fi-

nance and Economy Minis-

try, the Industrial Bank of

Kuwait, brokerage compa-
nies and the chamber of

commerce, have also issued

rules governing share trans-

actions.

Though the present lev-

el of trading is relatively

modest, the long-term
prognosis is optimistic and

ambitious. The Kuwait
Stock Exchange has be-

come a model for the Gulf
region and planners antici-

pate it will soon spawn oth-

er capital market activities

that will, in turn, generate

further profits and employ-

ment for local people.

Some 50 stocks are cur-

rently traded and che num-
ber is set to increase when
the government decides co

offer shares in some stare-

owned companies co the

public. In the furore, it is

hoped, international stocks

will also be added
In the meantime, the in-

troduction of a new share

dealing system in March
will allow dealers co resell

shares on the day they are

bough r. They must current-

ly wait at leasr three days

before selling. The new sys-

tem, which is expected to

increase the volume of

trade, is pan of the ex-

change’s growing sophisti-

cation. Reuters’ screens arc

already used co carrying

share prices and soon, no
doubt, the dealing itself

will be computerized.

— A.R.

From Myth
to Reality

Kuwaif RegencyPalace..
You’ll never wish for more.

The Aladdin’s Lamp.

It’s a myth we have taken as

our ideal and made it a reality.

Traditional Arabian warmth,

charm and elegance reflect upon
our way of life. These realities

make us a distinguished member
of the Leading Hotels of the

World.

When you stay with us,

you’ll never wish for more.

oocc^
cJbgFJc3dmf^oldsc^tb^^bri(r I
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Winfield
,
an AgingEarly Bird9

Set on Keeping Nest Feathered
By Michael Martinez

Netv York Tima Scrrice

FORT LAUDERDALE — In

past springs, he has been among the

later arrivals in camp, never here

on the day the regulars were asked

to report, never apparently both-

ered by the criticism that usually

followed. This year, however, Dave
Winfield—newly married and per-

haps beginning fri's final season 3S a
Yankee— was on time.

He got to the clubhouse at Fort

Lauderdale Stadium on Tuesday,

changed into his uniform and
tidpatedmaworkoutononei
back diamonds.
When he sprinted across the

field, be was greeted by a robust

ovation from the spectators who
bad gathered to watch the team run
through its daily routine.

Winfield was married last Thurs-
day in New Orleans to Tonya
Turner. His honeymoon was brief

— two days in the Cayman Islands.

“We finished the honeymoon
and there was no place else to go,"

he said. “This is the earliest Tve
ever been early, if that makes any
sense. I wanted to get down here

and get going."

Players are not required to be in

camp until Tuesday, although all

26 teams begin workouts sooner
than that. Winfield — usually be-

cause of prior commitments — has
typically arrived somewhere be-

tween the date his teammates check
in and the mandatory date.

There could have been a number
of reasons.

Winfield, who is beginning his

eighth season as a Yankee, is 36
years old, and Manager Billy Mar-
tin has already established Jack.

Clark as the team's cleanup hitter,

suggesting that Winfield could bat

second, third, fifth or sixth in the

order.

The winter also produced more
trade rumors, the most significant

being the Yankees* talks with De-
troit concerning a deal that could

have brought Kuk Gibson to New
York.
Then there is the 10-year con-

tract Winfield signed in 1980 that

will pay him SI ,858,652 this season.

The Yankees can buyout the last

two years of the pact by Oct IS at

half their value— 51.9 million. But

they will get only one shot at it. If

they exercise the option and pay
him in 1989 (his salary would be
the same as this season), they must
also pay him for the final year, an
estimated 51,961,200.

That would make the total value

of his contract 518379.937.
Considering the years of bicker-

ing he has endured with the team’s

owner, George Strinbrenner. Win-

field knows he could be playing

elsewhere in one year.

“I haven't lost any sleep over it,”

he said of the buy-out possibility.

“Do I think it's my last year? No. I

can still outplay 99 percent of the

people in this game and will contin-

'I can still outplay

99 percent of the

people in this

game. . . . I’m not

bragging. It’s just

fact.’

ue to do so for a long time. Tm not

bragging. It’sjust fact.**

Winfield refuses to acknowledge

that his age may become a factor as

he contimes to play, saying that he
feels 26.

"If 1 don’t get injured,*’ he said,

"I guarantee 1 can play six more
years. Pd like for my aids to seeme
play. I don’t dislike the game.
Sometimes you dislike the business

around it, mn that’s what the sport

is, a business.

“I don’t let those things affect

my game. There are plenty of dis-

tractions, plenty of roadblocks,

with the business, but it hasn't tak-

en away from the pleasure of play-

ing.”

Winfield has had to live with a

lifetime of distractions in his sea-

sons in the Bronx. But last year, he

produced a respectable season, bat-

ting 215 with 27 home runs and 97

runs batted in.

It marked the first time since

1981 that hedid not drive in at least

100 runs.

But he also played in 156 games,

more than at any time since 1980.

And the burden of playing so often

might have resulted in his sluggish

second half—a 251 average with 9

homers, compared with a 393

mark and 18 home runs in the first

half of the season.

Martin met with Winfield before

Tuesday’s workout, perhaps in an
attempt to quell die outfielder's

concerns about being dropped out

of the everyday clean

Winfield deftl

ject, saying,

me to do, HI

avoided the sub-

tever he’d like

do. Other than who
plays every day, I don’t think

there’s a set lineup.

“We talked. I don’t think there’s

a communication problem.”

Said Martin: “I told him, *You
could hit anywhere from second to

whatever.* He said. Tine with me.’

dark’s hitting cleanup now, but 1*11

ys around. No:

Bis East, CrackingDown on

Mandates One-Game Suspensions

By Dave Sell

Washington PastSame

WASHINGTON — The Big

Conference Tuesday night in-

stituted new roles designed to curb

the violence that has erupted in

recent basketball games, with sus-

pensions mandated for those in-

volved in on-court fights.

Any player or bench personnel,

excluding the head en*rf> leaving

.

the bench area will be automatical-

ly suspended from the next confer-

ence game. Any player ejected for

fighting wQl be, if affirmed by the

commissioner, subject to snspeo-

from the next conferenceson
game.

Commissioner Dave Gavitt and

the Kg East executive committee,

i
-rnnp i i^ing three schools’ athletic

directors, adopted the policy

move guys around,
ever.'

nothing is for-
Ctti OWean/Tbc Asoanal Pus

Yankee outfielder WinfieldonTuesday: Flexible— and in full flex.

The committee is empowered to

enact po&cy for the entire nine-

school conference, but the new
gniHriinas were ‘Reaffirmed and
approved” by the other six athletic

directors, according to a statement

from the conference office.

The new rules were to bein effect

at least through the rest of the sea-

son, beginning with Wednesday’s

game between Georgetown and St.

John's in New York.

Head coaches wQl be allowed to

go onto the court to break up

its. “That reaffirms one of the

..^oftoh^co^-tocon-
uni his team, sard Seton nans

chairman of the executive commit-

tCCL

After earlier incidents.^ the- ath-

letic directorhad hoped
thecoad^

es would controlplayers enough to

prevent the fighting.

“It’s obvious that in some re-

stances, they haven’t been able to,

g-ijd Pittsburgh’s Ed Bazik. *»>, ti

the carrot doesn’t work, then you

apply a bigger sticks,

There have been several fights

this season in the Big East, the

latest corning in Satorda/s contefl

between Georgetown and Pitts-

burgh, a bendi-dearing fracas that

forced officials to stop the game

with four seconds left, when play-

ers, fans and police streamed onto

the court -at the Pittsburgh Civic

Centex. The two teams had also

fought in.their first meeting.

Both games were on national

tdev&oo.

. In the league’s statement, Gavitt

said. “The Big East Conference

views its high visibility, which

finds to magnify any problem ar-

eas, as an opportunity to be an

innovative leaderin addressing na-

tional trends. One of thesetrends is

a deterioration of conduct and

good sportsmanship as it relates to

basketball .

Keating said the new potaes

w^mplaceforfcrot<rfto

£ason, ^ which ““S seekWSJ 11*-'

the coaches and consider any

Jatthey aren’t any different, ..

Besides those regarding-,

sons, the conference issued

policy statements:

• “The directors of athletics re*-,

affirmed their commitment to in-

sure [that! conduct of conferencc-

pnmwt at their home sites is m ac-

.

andance with the high standards,

of sportsmanship aDd sound^pnn-

.

ciples of game management.”

• “The directors of atUctics re-

affirm their support of the confer-

cnee officiating staff to control'

physical play, particnlariy as it re-;

lares to the calling erf flagrant and.

intentional fouls as outlined in the

NCAA rules.”
: ‘

• ?Tbe directors of athletics.«5h

bead coaches will at the condusksrr

of the season put forth andimptev.

mem a major program aimed a

East administrators, coaches, .sth*-

Ictes to insure [that) all competinoff-

be conducted at the. highest stan-
;

.

-

•-«<*
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:
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Johnson Wins Owens Award
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Canadian Ben
Johnson, who set the world record

for the 100-meter dash when he

clocked 9.83 seconds at the world

championships in Rome last Sep-

tember, on Tuesday was named re-

cipient of the 1988 Jesse Owens
Award.

Johnson, 26, was selected by a

worldwide panel ofjudges and was

the overwhelming dotice over US.
heptathlete Jackie Joyner-Kersee,

pole vaulter Sergei Bubka of the

Soviet Union and Katarina Witt,

the East German figure skater.

Johnson received 256 points on a

5-3-1 baas for fust through third

places; Joyner-Kersee had 152

points, Bubka 41 and Witt 39.

Johnson, who won all 19 finals

he ran last year, joins Greg Lou-
ganis, Said Aouita, Carl Lews, Ed-
win Moses, Mary Slaney, Sebastian

Coe and Eric Heiden as winners of

die award, given annually to the

world’s outstanding amateur ath-

lete. It is named in honor of the late

Jesse Owens, who won four Olym-
pic gold medals in 1936.

But the woritfs fastest man was
nearlytoo slow to receive thehonor.

Johnson missed his flight from To-

ronto to New York and the press

conference where the winner was

announced. He caught a later one

and arrived 45 minutes late. “Hey"
he said,Tjust missed the plane.”

“This award means a lot to me,”

said Johnson, a native of Jamaica

who has lived in Ganada 12 years.

Tfs one of the biggest I have.”
Frhfting a question, he said: “My

greatest race? It hasn’t come yeL

Hopefully it will be in SeouT at

September's Olympic Games.
Johnson is confident that he can

lower his record, and “it’s impor-

tant to do it in Seoul—not the day
before, not the day after.” Johnson

wants to become the first Canadian

to win Olympic gold at 100 meters

since Percy Williams in 1928. “Pm
in better shape than 1 was last year

when I ran 9.83,” he said. “To beat

me, I drink someone will have to

run a 9.8.”

Johnson, the bronze medalist at

the 1984 Summer Games in Los
Angeles, set the world record in a

race in which Lewis finished sec-

ond. Lewis won the Olympic gold

fouryears agp and figuresto be one

of Johnson’s top challengers in

Seoul
Johnson was clocked under 10

seconds five times in 1987, averag-

ing 9.946 in his top performances.

“Ben Johnson is one of the great-

est athletes erf all time,” said Her-

bert P. Douglas, Jr, founder of the

Owens award. “Not only has he
strived for perfection, he has
achieved it”

Johnson, winner of 37 of his last

38 races, is taking a rest from the

indoor circuit. He will begin

weight, endurance and speed train-

ing in April and plans to compete
in -15 outdoor meets in Europe

from late May through late August

in preparation for Seoul.

“Mostof the big sprinters will be
over there,” Johnson said, explain-

ing his decision to compete in Eu-

rope rather than the United States

in the months leading up to the

Olympics.

He said his next race will be in

Spain at thecadof May. (AP. UPI)
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Ben Johnson
“Tm in bener shape. ...”

Rent-a-Dragster: Dream Come True
New York Tima Sendee

NEW YORK — Last July,

Richard Shaw watched the Na-

tional Hot Rod Association Sum

-

marrmtinnal drag races in Old

New Jersey, from the

mrl Farrier tins month,

fashion indnsoy executive

had a different perspective an the

action at the Wmternational

event in Pomona, California.

Shaw, 30, watched it from behind

the canopy of an 800-horsepower

gas dragster, as he became the

first winner in a new race series

that allows drivers to rent cars,

futVur than entering thwr own.

Shaw and seven other racers

lined up for qualifyingand elimi-

nation runs down the quarter-

mile (402-meter) drag stnp right

therewith the giants of the sport,

inrhiding world rhamplOU Dick
TjFfirie

,
fanner champions Joe

Amato and Shirley Mnldowney,

and Dan Pastorini, the profes-

sional quarrerteuk-mrned-racer.

“This is a dream I would have

taken tomy grams,” said Shaw as

be described his _ experience in

California- “Tve been going to the

races as a spectator fra: years, and

just like evoybue else I'd always

wondered what it would be like to

drive one of those cars. Now Tve
had a chance to live dial dream.”

Although drivers Hke Shaw do
not compete against the pros, se-

ries nffMate don’t permit just

any fan to comedown out ofthe
stands, write a duck for $2^00
and participate in a race week-

end. Entry for Shaw and his fel-

low racers required graduation

from a rigorous course of in-

struction at the Drag Racing

School in Gainesville, Florida.

So what’s it Hire to drive a

strait-fins racer that carriesjust

two pounds (S kflogjams) for ev^

ay hossepower tire engine gener-

ates!? Shaw covered & quarter-

milein 8.4 seconds andreadied a
speed of 157 mph at the end. His

personal car, a Saab Trirbo* can

cover a quartermilein about 15.5:

seconds from a standing start

with the gas pedal flat on the-

floor. The Saab is pretty qpkk-

. compared with tire 17- to 19^cc-

ond times that most passenger

cars record in the same test.

“Turning
, a quarter-mile in

eight arid a half seconds is pretty

incredible,” said Shaw. “At these

speeds there’s nothing easy

about driving the car. .Tberrs

plenty to do, just trying to get a

good start and shift the car at

just tire right moment Too early

.ortoolateandyoulosetherace. .

Besides Shaw, the field at Po-

mona indndedanAWACstram-
ing technician whofiew in Saudi

Arabia, a.car de^*^4rucking
executive and a; photographer.

Not aB ofThem woe without
drag racing experience: Frank
Rice, the driver thatShawbeatin
the final round nf rKimnniions

has bee&dragraangf«20 years.

“When I crossed ihe finish Hne
I wasn’t even sore Ftiwon”
Shaw recallsof his last run of the
weekend. “Then an official came
over and pointed' his finger at
me. I ahnortjumped through the

canopy, I was so exerted.”
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The Associated Press

NEW YORK—The San Diego
to reach the challenge round last

year, when Conner won the cup
ran, which is double-hulled boar.

Sail America, which will manage

SCOREBOARD
Basketball

Dennis Conner said Tuesday.

The series probably will be the

best-of-three races because that is

what the deed of gift calls for if the

two sides can’t agree, Coner said in

an interview. So far, the Mercury
Bay Boating Club of NewZealand,

led by businessman Michael Fay,

and the San Diego Yacht Club
have agreed on nothing.

But Fay and the San Diego

Yacht dub must agree at some
point on the date of the race and
whether it will be best-of-three or

best-of-seven.

Fay, whose 12-meter yacht failed

with 22 nations to be represented.

After Fay won his court case,

based on a literal interpretation of

the deed, the San Diego Yacht
Qub decided to limit the competi-
tion to two boats. Conner said oth-

er challengers would not have had
time to prepare for the competi-

tion. which this year will not be
between 12-metcr yachts.

Fay has said his syndicate will

sail a yacht 90 feet (27.43 meters) at

the waterline, twice as long as a 12-

meter yacht. The San Diego Yacht
Qub, for whom Conner won the

Cop, will counter with a caiama-

AltanHc Division
fender win notbe builiforamonth.

his surprise challenge.

“This guy kicked us below the
belt,” Conner said of Fay. “I'm a

or on the water?"

Conner said that when he wins, he
wQl issue an immediate call for a western conference

race to be held among 12-meter
*««*»«* Dh,

Sf
w

,7
yachts from several nations in 1991. Houston 31 19

The New York Yacht Qub held Dww 30 30

the Cup from 1851 until Conner l^tonto w »
lost It to Australia m 1983. Socrenwnto 16 36

w L Pet CB
Boston 37 16 498 —
Philadelphia 22 29 431 14

New York 2D 31 J92 16

Washington 19 32 -373 17

New Jersey 12 40 JQ1 341*

Central Division

Atlanta 34 W A42 —
Detroit 32 18 -640 w
CMcogo 31 22 -585 3

Indiana 28 23 -54? 5

Milwaukee 27 23 540 5ft

Cleveland 28 25 528 6

Portland

Seattle

Phoenix
Golden State

LA. Cflppen

31 2B
27 27

16 35

14 25

11 39

MB — .

JM- im
.500 17

J14 26*.

-2U 27%
220 31

5eattle

M7 —
420 ltd

400 3VS

J29 7

JU 14

JOB IBM.

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MUNGUAL NMMY Engfah/Fiwidi
{fluent french «BonM vraftd for a
4ft year aid ail Wil be bated ei

England (London ad country) with

bNvucn 2 aid 3 months trovefa year
to France <nl the Caribbean. Should

be between 2545 jnen oU, hne
teodiing expenemeu good liopir.K^.

ml vASrgius to gel an with ffientfa'

chldren aid their noma nice ap-
pearance, cUe ta win. Two yeas
naiimffl. Write with photograph aid
refoienca to Box 45879, TKT. 63
long Acre, London. WC2E 9JK

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

TVAINB) SCOTTISH NANNY highly

experienced with diUren. Free now.
Sevad norms and mdhen helps

abo awdable. fiy SkrffGxBiAanh 7
rtdi St_Alderahor, Ha*, UK. TeL
0S2 31&69 (UK EcaaedL

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

(TAUAN GENTLEMAN, 65.

& wife [1 daughter m
service as oarewer &/or _

.

tar of norveommarod ox*tiryi>do

property cr mmswn loaded any-

where n Italy. Md winter sites pro-

forrod. Please 'urttb Bax 5517, Henid
Tribune. 92321 NesuOy Cedex. Franoe

LEGAL SERVICES

OUAMllSA DIVORCE Fast Bothsm
no trowsL Free Book. Attorney Don
Parkmsoa Bax BK Aaana, Guan. Rl
(671) 477-7637

AUTO SHIPPING

TRAN5CAR17 av de Friedatd 75tXB
Paris. Tel 4225 6444. Noe: 9321 3550.
Antwerp 233 9985 Caines 9339 4344

AUTOMOBILES

pubuc noike
EUROPEAN WOXL.YGU ARE

now wvnro to buy direct from
EUROAUTO StromS OF CANADAH
SAVE THOUSANDS OF S$$ ON NEW
CARS- JEP YJ, BLAZB, BRONCO
CHBJOKHE LTD. TORANO, TOYOTA
CADU1AC Offis, BUKXjp*Y5LSi
AMI MANY MORE. WEARE BOtCGD
AND SMSURTO AUTO EXPORTBS-
WE ARRANGE SHIPPING. LKB4SE
AND INSURANCE ETC PfiOh« LS

TH.'51 4-340-1 186 CANADA
FAX/514540-5W9

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
BMCFFS 1AROBT SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free sdei - shipping - nwance.
We slock over 300 braid new cav
Brspsai Japanese - American

'

competitive pnees - fast delivery.

!

far free ifflJucofor txft*»ue;
TRANSCO N\' 95 NOORDHIA

2030 ANrWBP. BOOUM
U323/542 62401x35207Tran b

TAX F8S CABS LONDON, Farrai,

Paradw. Rob Royce. Rem Rover,
AAeroedM, etc Uft and (SSe Homj
Drive frorn stock. TeL- 01 629 7779.
Fat 01 629 6197. Tbe B95 6022.

TBASCO OBUUNY. Mercedes Bern
amored an & Ermsnes.
from stodt. Stotnrkxnm ^ D-282Q,
Bremen. Tbe 346624. Foe <@1630205.
Teh (0} 421-633044.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SBVKE

Heed office in New York
330 W. Sfith 5t, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

major cmn cads and
CHECKS ACCEPTED

LONDON
Poftmwn Escort Agency

67 CMHem Sheet,
London Wl

Tefc 486 3724 or 486 1158
Al mafor ereat cads nrreptat

AHSTOCAT5
London Escort Sendee

128 Wignore St;, London W.l.
Al moor Credt Cords Aeeaaed

14 437 4741 / 4742
12 noon - midnight

PARUAMHrfT
Escort Service

MSM YORK

212-

307-7321

CHICAGO
312787-8244

REVBBY miS

213-

2162771
Moiwaerfit oarefe accspted

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Service.
Tab 736 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE Cram kn

ROTTERDAM (0) 10-4254155
HE HAGUE (0) 70-60 79 96AMBIANCE

EKIORT SERVICE OF NEW TOW

212-889-7300
MAJOR C3BXT CARDS ACCEPTED

CAPRICE-NY
BCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK

7H_- 212-737 3291.

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SBCV1CE

10KB6MOTON CHURCH ST,m
TSj 9379136 OR 9379133

Afl mafor aedfr carafe accepted.

** ZURICH 558720 **
Frirtdo Taurhm Guide Service

Cratfil Cads Accepted

***** MADRID
Gfomour Escort Serrias. Teh 2599C02.

ESCORTS A GUIDES

MADRID * LIGHT *
Escort Service 91/2593807

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tel: 46 1! 58

CHB5EA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Beauchamp Place, London 5W1
Tel: 01 584 6513/2^49 (4-12 prr|

* ZURICH * CAROUNE
ESCORT SERVKX. 01 / 252 61 74

NEW YORK IE ASPREY
BCORT saviCE

Amex cod Welcome, 212-213-3196

* GBCVA GINGER’S *
ESCORT SBtVICE. 022/ 34 41 86

**ZURICH**
Top Escort Seryieg Tel: 01/41 7609

first Oass Escort / GuidB Service. Tefe

351 22 78.

ROME CLUB EUROPE ESCORT &
Guds Service- Tefc 06/587 2604 or

589 lltf (fram 4 pm to 93) pni)

MADUD IMPACT ESCORT and Guide
Serves. MuhArnxtL Vba Open
Ham nsisghr. Ttt 261 4142

TOP TVV9tfK»€ Guide Agency.
Muhftngua

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MBai VIP Escort Agency 2-461 125

Service. Londoa Heathrow
Gatwick. Tet 01 769 0409

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT Ser-

LONDON OHGNTA1 GUDE arl 6s-

oort «™i&.Gertrd Loncbn/Heath-
row. Tot 0836 630690.

** LOMION ESCORT AG84CY * *
aid Mid EaV Gxh. Teh 01-

**** LONDON ANGGUNA ***•
Exdushre and Began! Escort Ser-

vwe. ICnjaNsbridyTTefe 581 -246ft

BULAN NEW SAFARI Escort and
Guide Service, 11 aw to 9 pm. Teh

P9g 706878792903. Cock oceepted

HAMBURG **************
ROYAL ESCORT SERVICE *****
Teh 040/ 553 41 45 *********

LONDON AW HEATHROW Enat
Service oBnan atdt cards accept-

ed. Teh 749 3062/ 749 74*2

COPENHAGEN - STOCKHOLM Ms
Scenfnavia Escort Service. MuNn-
gucL Teh 451-54 17 06 cr 54 60 16.

FRANKFURT - Oirrtm 1 Escort Ser-

vice. 069/36 46 SACrerttCarafe too-

LONDON ONLY JAPANBEBCORT
Sa-vice. .

370 0634 / SB 7194.

• • MUNICH *• 91 23 14 **
ESCORT AN) GUIDEAGENCY. The
Friendly Serwoe.

SOFME FRENCH SHEARING Escort

and Gude Sonia. Tat 370 4057

London

ESCORTS A GUIDES
AMSTERDAM JASMIN AND JOYCE
Boat Service. Tefc ft 20*55 242 a
20-869 868. Gedr carafe aoaptod.

Welcome Escort aid Tract Service.
Cat 91 S3 74

MOAN EXCLUSIVE MUUUNGUAL
focort Service. CcA nigH avj day>
09-2) 869 1479.

ZURICH MARSHA'S ESCORT Service.

Floe telephone. 01 l

* AMSTHtDAM * YENTL ESOHET
and Gade Servo, ft 20- 657701. All
major aeat cords trnrrtmi.

*** GGNEVADANY BCORT***
end Guide Service. Tefc Geneva 022 /
35 68 23.

HUNKHJRTMJMBB OIC*****
Escort Senie. Tefc 05? / 94 48 75 or
B448 76

FRANKFURT “TOP TW BCORT
SBMCE 069 / 5538-26. OfW 7
DAYS A W5K FROM 1PM.

MUNICH **** SOBS tee*
*** 311 7900*»*x*» 448603B

NEW IADY ESCORT, Travel & Guide
Service, fiankhirt.

TOKYO EXCUfilVE ESCORT Swicb.
^nfe^atfgtatte. Telephone; Tokyo

BCORT AND TRAVEL S0MOE Tel:

069 / 682405

FEW YORK - LADY CDMAMON
EKQrt Service 212-996-2557. Credt
Oordi Aflaptod- BlnquaL

STOCKHOLM GUBE SBtVICE ***- .

Snjjud. Jdqteine; 08 710 1373,
7pnHffdnghc.

LES BON WANTS Escort Send.,
212-459-9300 NYC Mojor Cre*|
Orcb Acrepred,

TUISOAVS RESULTS
271527 26Z— 97

24242(21 9—1M
Jordan 11-29 17-30 39. Sellers 11-20 22 34;

Ellis 14-24 5-4 34, Chamber* 7-19 6-7 21. Re-
bounds; Seattle 46 fUster, MeMHIarv Potyn-
k»7l.CNooso S3 (Oakley 12). ABtets: Seattte

27 (McMillan HI. CMcaoo 22 (Jordoo 51.

Paraand 34232231—1H
How Jersey 27212727—1R
Drador 1234 22 29, Kersey 1W9 1-4 23;

Williams 11-2D 5-10 27, Hinson MS 74 2X Ro-
bounds: Portland 44 (Kereoy 101, NewJersey <

43 (Hinson 14). Assists: Portland 19 (DrvjtMr
7), Now Jersey 20 (Williams, Bagley. Wosh-
bwtau McKenna, Bradley 3). Technical—
Portland (IIlegal defense).
Mltwaakee 37212(19—S7
Hew York 2321 26T7—19
Walker 9-15 3-4 21, WUklm 6-13 24 15;

T.oimminas 9-17 34 21, Pierce 1-17 23 IS.

Urbannds: AUlwaukoe 43 (P. Cummings 8),

NewYork39(WelkerIQIJUslsts: NUtwaukee
22 (Presley 6), New York 24 (Jackson II).

Indiana 33242623—UT
Allanto 29H 2232—131
Wl thins 18-30 7.7 43, Carr 9-13 44 22; Person

0-12 (hOU. bona 7-12 04)16. Rebeends: Indiana
48 (WUIIann 12). Atlanta ST (Levimwlon,
Carr—«). Assists: Indiana 25 (Pletnlna IB),

Atlanta 37 (Rivers 14).

WnsbUtataH ‘ 33222835—UN
UA. Lakers 1029 2735—111
Worthy 18-17 34 23, 6.'Johnson 7-14 3-3 T7,

Scott 5-14 SS 17. Matthews 6-W 4-517;XMo-
loneMI 8-1224, M. Malone 6-1344 16. WUikims
5-126-6 16. Rebaands: Washington 52 (Janes
14),I-A. Lakers 44 (M. Thompson 9). Assists;
Washington 20 (Cotter B). LA. Lakers 30
(E. Johnson 12].

*W™*t 38203724—121
SaciOTMMta 39232231—80S
Thomas 12-18 l-l 24 Rodman H)-U (HJ 2D;

McGee 11-14 MO 29, Thorpe 6-13 46 16. Re-
beands: Detroit 45 (Rodman 13). Sacramento
39 (Kletne 8). Assists: D^roit 34 (Thomas nj.
Sacramento 21 (Thews 5).

U.S. GoOege Results
' *A*T- ...

Amherst 74 Babmn 54
Beaton CMT64, <ah(iac)lcur 56 .

Fordham 59, Army 47
Maine 9L Boston (J.75 .

Ntagisro 58, Hartfprd 56

.

Northeastern 7T. New Hampshire 60
Rochester 94. darteson 72
St. josaphts 74 - Penn 64. .

.

St. PeteTe 79, Munhuttun 67
Temple 62, West Virginia 61-

Trlntty 74 Westeyan- 68
TuflS 81, Brandets 66
Union IBS, Norwich 91.

• MIDWEST . .

dnchvwtl 104 Memphis. Sf. 90
Obedlii 84 Dadsan 67.

WUrmtHT
Hardln-Sfcninonsja.

'

Takas-Aiilngtan B7, OT
Sonrtprt 7L Orel Roberts 62
Texas Wesleyan M,-DoUae Baptist 75

PAR WEST
Brfgtia/n Yoana 74 Colorado St. 67
Hawrtl Loa 64, Chamlnada 56
Sacramento St. 92. CaFDavts 78

*

Hockey

Transition
BASEBALL

BALTIMORE—Stoned pitcher Oswokta
Perazo to a 1-year contract. Named Bobby
Tolan manaar of Erie of the New Yorfc-Penn
League.
CAU PORN 1A—Readied agreements erflh

NHL Standings
MALES CONFERENCE

- • Patrick Division

W L T Pts
Philadelphia .32 22 7 71

1

NY Islanders
• ~ .-3®' 23- 8

Washington 30 25. -J,.
New Jersey' 27 30 S
Pittsburgh as 28 9

T

NY Rangers '24 29 ’ H
AdomsDtvWon

Mof
j
trgtl1

.
- 33. 20 10. 76 229.199.

35 X2 5 75 237 194
Buttata 26 2* 9 61 311 233
»ur*tpra 24 29 7 59 187 31
Ourtwc 24 32 4 52 213 232

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE -.
Non-U DMslaa

- • w L T Pie -ON OA
Detroit 31 .22 - 8 70 249 ZH
St. LouU 28 28 5 61 212 213

24 .31 6 54 212 247
Toronto.

.
-

.
- 1* 3S L 10 46 226 v264

^®one*ota 17 3S : 9 43 185 2j2

, , ,
Snnrtbe DMstea

“mentan 35 19 8 78 283 - 219
M » 7 77 294 \XB"lon 'p*ft - -.- 27 25. -9 63 231 229'^‘AWWea ±S 36 S 51 239 284

Vawouuor 21 35 7 4V 718 34?
7V.MBAV* RESULTS

Bis -

1—4
riirsomB

2 o 1 p -i
HmMrcttetr(3l>, Bosfihnan (22i;

‘,

first baseman Jim Eppard and outfielder r»(s] w umi,f?TnM Jonrtn,;

Mark Ryaf an l-yeor contracts; stated out- (3), QtdrtnuaTswu tmaZZFwyl!!
G°<
^?Newer Darryl Mettev ta a contract wtth Ed- PMnmolo) 5"

monton of the Pacific ffnm* t

Ml LWAUKEE-Aareed ta tenris with Brad
Kommlnsk, outfitirtor, and Randy Veres,
pitcher, on one-year contracts.
MINNESOTA—Stated Fred Tolhrer, Ph-

etwr. to a one-year coatract.

PUtnemaloi ll-6-n-2J-30) PHtaburah tin
Bgrthtawne) »-u-iv«-33.

“
Qvm^g “ 4 rr*

Nralund (20). Lemleu* (26), Richer

wr. n> a one-year coatract
DwftW L1612 fitoN ge BOM: Montreal loo

TORONTO—-StatedMark ETctihom.Ouavi
Ward and David Welts, pllcher*. la ortt^ear. PhBddeUda-. - ~ r„
.contracts. Detroit ‘ -

.
Nattonol Leone Tocchet (231. Howe2 nS), B#rubp

LrOS ANGeLes—Signed Tim Crews,- pit- ^*m,>Crt
*“"On(9),Dafaneoiilt(2),5irt-«*«. ta a onewear contfoet. hr (71, Portln ())),

MONTREAL—Stated Harm Wmnbtoham, W), 5nepsb(lirVMW (S) PrcbertoutfteMer. to a one-year contract. - ‘ BMi Ytarrowt (48). state an bbm- bm^wl
r^.f

W'.y?RK~Aaregd 10 «LR1 David 1,1110 [on Hontaust. Laurent)Cone, Pitcher, and Dam Magadoa Wtalder, »«lt
:(on Lafareet; Hextdll) Imia!^'

1^
on one-year contracts.

. Vancouver . .

nVrHU w '

PHILADELPHIA—Stand Steve DoAittw- "-Y- taomtors .
: 2

10 0 0fW^Bor contract. YraWwaUMiKlitart)
i

.
^!™HCM-^epMtL*9lBm*wllhMllce 2 (33); Skrtko (2S

Lnvoinere, catcher, on a one-year contract (on Hntoey) ' 9-13.io_3iT*1!^
BASKETBALL.

Nattonol Basketball Association
CUEVELAMD-Piaeed Kent Benson,can-

ler.onthetnlurod Hot. Activated Johnny Ran.
r*, forward, from the falured list.

COLLEGE

9-12-10—31;
McLean) .9444—11,

Hartferd

LlwStS^
,murts,on

.W'
Larw, W. State »ooOft,

North
tl*WVe ,ta# cooa, m

2-
INDIANA (PAJ—Announced the restaio- .

(

,
4>- «cKeon«y PU-« the reason.

;

ritaSSlS'
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Finland 5

s Nykanen
Strikes Double Gold

Victory

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1988 Page 11

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Post Service

CALGARY, Alberta — Ski
jumping leads to be a sport for
eccentrics. Those who are extreme-
ly extroverted or introverted, those
who seek thrills or solitude in
flight, have found a home here.
. So, perhaps, it’s fitting that two
of the most perplexing athletes at
these Winter Games — Math Ny-
kaheo, the Flying Finn, and Eddie
Edwards, the Eagle— both set re-
cords Tuesday. Best ever. Worst
ever.

The shy, private Nykanen, an
often troubled man who finds his
expression in the sky, won his sec-
ond gold medal with the longest
jump ever at Canada Olympic Park— 1 18.5 meters. The jump beat the
mu* of 115.5 meters set by Ingo
Lesser of East Germany on Nov
26,1986.

With his jump, Nykanen added
the 90-jneter medal to his 70-meter
gold, won on Feb. 14. No one had
won both ski jumps in the sam^
Olympics, since the jumping was
split into 70-meter and 90-meter
competition in 1964. Hjs 1 38-5-me-
ter ride on his first jump brought
gasps from a vast crowd of 80,000
who gathered at the bowl's bottom.

Nykanen’s final leap of 107 me-
ters to dose the competition was a
formality as he demolished the
closest competitor, Erik Johnsen of
Norway, by 16.1 points (224.0
points to 2d7.9).

.
Matjaz Debelak of Yugoslavia

finished with 207.7 points to win
the bronze medaL
Nykanen’s margin of superiority

over his generation, like his 17-
point victory at 70 meters, will
stood as a testament to his unique
gifts long after new equipment and
techniques erase his record dis-
tance marine

Afterward, his voice deep and
slow, his gestures calm ana self-

possessed, Nykanen gave what is,

for him, a long speech. “I am really
happy to win both hills," he said
through an interpreter. “I trained
quite hard. ... I have plans to con-
tinue jumping until 1992. Another
Olympics is quite possible.

“I am very proud."
Nykanen ts often called the John

McEnroe of Europe for his temper-
amental demands. His first de-
mand in victory was to announce
that he would stop ski-flying (not
ski jumping) until officials made
the rules of that relatively new
sport conform to his Hiring . Al-
though a certified prima donna,'
Nykanen still manages to be
haughty without McEnroe's petu-
lance.

Coming into Calgary, Tew dis-

puted that Nykanen, 24, was the

best sky rider in history— a human
paper, airplane. His gold medal at

90 meter# and his silver at 70 me-
ters introduced him to the world
outside Finland at the Sarajevo

Games four years ago.

Since then, he has won world
titles, trashed discos, been Indeed

off his national team several tunes,

alienated or insulted almost every-

one on his team or in his sport

admitted a drinking problem, gone
through rehabilitation, married a
fashion model, become a father,

cleaned up his act and. for the mo-

fbt AuBOBUdPim

Matti Nykanen soaring to the gold medal in the 90-meter event with a distance of 1185 meters on his firstjump and a total of 224 points.

meat, made himself as close to un-

beatable as any athlete in any sport

in the world.

“It has been like that the whole

winter," said Finland's coach.
Matti PuUi. “When he is in good
condition, he always jumps like

that. But, in this spon, you very

easily lose your condition.”

Will Nykanen hold his condi-

tion, or dissipate it, as he has be-

fore? That is Question No. 1. PuUi

thinks he will keep it. because of his

little boy. “Sure, sure, changing di-

apers," says PuilL “He has some-
thing other than ski jumping in his

life now."
The contrast between Nykanen

and the cameratropic Edwards was
so total Tuesday evening — Ny-
kanen fleeing and Edwards mug-
ging— as to be almost disorient-

ing. Nykanen makes space around

himself, daunting even his coach,

who says, “He is the greatest ever-— Did I speak to him today? Oh,
no, no." Who would dare speak to

Nykanen unless he spoke first?

Eddie the Eagle — or Beagle, as

you will — destroys all distance.

Edwards of Britain completed a

unique Olympics double on Tues-

day by finishing dead last in the 90-

meter ski jumping competition. He
added it to his last-place finish in

the 70-meter event.

The worst Olympic ski jumper in

history, by as large a margin as he

can manage, is your goofy unde
with the thick glasses, big chin, no
lips, silly mustache, baggy pants

and the lampshade on his head.

People have always laughed at

him, so he has learned to turn the

joke every which way, playing it

however it works best for him at the

moment. Dancing here with seven

showgirls comes naturally to him;

be takes whatever he gets as his

due. as a son of compensation for

the indignity of being himself.

Many here are insulted by Ed-
wards. whose distances— 71 and
67 meters in the 90-meter jump—
were essentially the same as those

that would be achieved by giving a

bowling ball a number.

“Canadian spectators need a lot

of education," said a Norwegian

official Torbjom Yggeseth. after

bearing the crowd ydl longer and

louder for Edwards' than any seri-

ousjumper. “We have thousands of

Eddie Edwardses in Norway and
we never let themjump.

“Actually, he doesn't jump. He
drops."

llie giveaway on Edwards is that

he insists he’s serious. “In another

four years. I’ll be there." he said,

straight-faced.

The troth, as Rob McCormack,
chief of competition here, reluc-

tantly admits, is that even Canada
has “

1 1 -year-olds training at Thun-
der Bay who jump further than

Eddie/

Perhaps Edwards started ski

jumping as a lark, but he's quickly

turning into a bit of a shark. Al-

though he is not a fraud, he's be-

coming an opportunist. Book and
movie to come.

“I am not against him," said Ny-
kanen of Edwards. “We need some
clowns in this business."

No king ever lacked for jesters.

And a fool who found a way to live

in the castle has never been consid-

ered dumb.

Witt vs. Thomas: Duel ofthe Ice Queens

Debi Thomas during practice with her coach, AJex McGowan.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta — Debi Thomas,
lime magazine cover girl and the best U.S-

hope for a gold medal in women’s figure

skating, is not fooled by all tbe publicity she's

been receiving,

*Tm on the cover of everything," she said,

“but. in the articles, they all say that Katarina

is the favorite."

She was referring to Katarina Witt of East

Germany, who is expected to become the first

woman sinceNorway'sSonja Henie to repeat

as Olympic champion. Henie won the event

in 1928, 1932 and 1936.

Tbe women's figure skating competition

began early Wednesday with the compulsory
figures. It will end Saturday night with the

freestyle program.
Jill Trcnary, the 1987 U.S. champion and

the runner-up to Thomas this year, said she
did not begrudge Thomas and Witt the atten-

tion they nave received.

“I think the rest of us are worth thinking

about at least," she said. “Bui Katarina is the

Olympic champion and Debi has been a

world champion. They’ve earned their pub-
licity. They deserve that. But 1 don’t think it's

impossible that someone won't skate as well

as they do."

Win is the queen of these Olympic Games.
Over the past tom years, she has been virtual-

ly unmatched in style, grace and achieve-

ment, with the Olympic figure-skating gold

medal in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, and three sub-

sequent world championships, including the

last, 11 months ago in Cincinnati.

But one need look no further than Brian

Orser of Canada to understand the fate that

can befall a world champion in the Olympics.

Orser proved his global superiority in Cincin-

nati, only to finish second Saturday night to

Brian Boilano of the United States in the

men's figure skating

Tbe women's competition has at least one
would-be Boilano in tbe field.

A victory by Thomas would not be consid-

ered an upset. Her world championship in

1986 remains the only blemish on Witt's

otherwise perfect record since 1984.

In her most recent public pronouncements

about the competition at hand, Witt would
not be drawn into a discussion about a possi-

ble showdown. Nor would she acknowledge
herown apparent pre-eminence other than to

say, “1 think I have a good chance here”
“It is not a good idea to say one is invinci-

ble,'’ she added. “We are all human. Any-
body can make a mistake."

Witt, who turned 23 in December, has

improved in her compulsories and tailored a
freestyle program to music from Bizet’s opera

“Carmen,” the same source Thomas has
tapped for her freestyle music.

But they have neither chosen identical pas-

sages nor are their interpretations the same.
Witt’s Carmen dies; Thomas’s lives.

“The similarities in our freestyle are limit-

ed to the beginning of the muse,’’ Witt said.

“Otherwise, they are completely different."

Their styles are also reflected in the differ-

encesof their interpretations. Both are funda-
mentally sound and athletically strong

Witt is the more sultry of the two, “sexy,"
as Trenary once described her. Witt plays

more to the spectators, drawing them intoho1

illusion.

“She plays up her beauty and her ability to

capture the crowd," Peggy Fleming the 7*968

Olympic gold medalisL, said. “She plays with

them, performs for them.”

Thomas’s skating beauty is less obvious. It

sneaks up on you through an effective blend

of elegance, grace and athleticism.

“Debi is much more subtle," Fleming said.

“She gives you a complete atmosphere. You
can feel her inner strength, the intelligence of

her program. She has a real quiet feeling

about her that captures the crowd, while

Katarina is more out front."

Witt makes no apologies about how her

beauty might help her program.

“In a way, it’s part of ice skating an
expression of grace and beauty,” she said. “I

think every man prefers to look at a well-built

woman, rather wan someone in tbe shape of

a rubber ball Perhaps L shouldn't express

physical aspects. But the trend in recent years

ana the stress has been on the artistic. It’s

very important."

Katarina Witt, figure-skating favorite.

She dismisses the notion that she is all

show, but allows that Thomas is the better

athlete. How much better may be evident

early in Thomas’s freestyle program, which

she will open with consecutive triple jumps.

“That’s an odd combination," Witt said. “I

don't do that."

Unlike Boilano and Orser. who are friends,

Witt and Thomas are little more than busi-

ness associates.

Except for the Olympics and world cham-
pionships, they rarely see or compete against

each other.

“We have no personal relationship, really,"

Wilt said. “Our basic relationship is in

sports”
Nor are their paths likely to cross after the

world championships next month in Buda-
pest Both have talked about retiring Thom-
as to return to Stanford and resume work
leading to a medical degree; Witt to pursue a

career in acting (NIT, LAT)

Schneider Wins
Women’s Giant

Slalom Event
Compiled b\ Our Stuff From Dtspuicht's

CALGARY, Alberta — Vreni
Schneider of Switzerland, getting a

break when Blanca Fernandez-
Ochoa of Spain fell on the second
run, twisted delicately down a slick

gam slalom course Wednesday to

capture the Olympic gold medal in

an event she has dominated for the

past two years.

Christa Kinshofer Guetlein of
West Germany won ihe silver med-
al and Maria Walliser of Switzer-

land captured her second bronze
medal of the Games.

Earlier, Thomas Muller held off

a charge by Switzerland's Fredy
Glanzmann on the final relay lap

and West Germany won the gold

medal in the Nordic combined
team ski competition.
West Germany finished 3.4 sec-

onds ahead of Switzerland in the

team event, which made its debut
in this year's Olympics. Austria was
a surprise bronze medalist, and
Norway, the prerace favorite, was
fourth.

In the 90-meter team skijumping
event. Finland won the gold medal
Yugoslavia won the silver and Nor-
way won the bronze.

Schneider, 23. was in fifth place

after the first run of the slalom, but
posted a sparkling l minute, 05.96

second docking on the second run

to defeat Kinshofer Guetlein by
nearly a second overall with a time

of 2:06.49. The West German fin-

ished in 2:07.42 and Walliser had a
time of 2:07.72.

Schneider won the world cham-
pionship giant slalom last year and
has been the most consistent pa-
former in the event over the past

two years. But it took a last-second

error by the aggressive Fcmandez.-

Ochoa of Spain, tbe leader after the

first run. to give the victory to the

Swiss skier.

Fernandez-Ochoa, seeking to

follow in the footsteps of ha older

brother Francisco, a gold medalist

16 years ago, attacked the course

on tbe first run and recorded the

best tune. Bui warm temperatures

and a strong sun made the course

slippery for the afternoon run and
Feniandez-Ochoa fell about half-

way down the second run.

In the Nordic combined. West
Germany led after the 70-meter ski

jump competition on Tuesday with

Austria trailing by 16 seconds in

the relay race, which featured three

athletes skiing 10 kilometers each.

Giinther Csar pulled Austria

into the lead early in the race, but
West Germany's Hubert Schwarz
regained the lead on the middle leg.

Glanzmann nearly caught MOiler

on the second half of the final leg

but the leader caught his second
wind and sped to the gold medaL

“It wasn’t a really good race but

it was what we needed," Mailer

said. “It was not a good race, be-

cause I knew they were right be-

hind me and I just had to push. I

didn't want to start too fast and
have nothing for the end. I know
Glanzmann is such a strong skier,

so very fast, and he would get close.

I wanted to save some energy for

the last part of the race, if I could."

The West Germans, who had
won the team title at the 1985 and
1987 world championships, had
been expected to drop back into the

pack during the relay because they

were without Hermann Weinbuch,
the team leader. But Schwarz pro-
vided the key to victory with a

strong middle' leg, as he did at the

1985 world championships.

On Tuesday, Yvonne van Gen-
nip of the Netherlands not only

won the gold medal in the women’s
3,000-meter speed skating, but also

set a world record, defeating the

Yvonne van Getmip

powerful Karin Kama and Andrea
Ehrig of East Germany.

“Everybody thought nobody
could beat them," she said. “Yes-
terday. Bonnie Blair beat them. I

said to her, Til try tomorrow.’ So I

did it." She was referring to Blair of

the United States, who won Mon-
day night in the 500-meter event.

Van Gennip, won in 4 minutes,

1 1.94 seconds, breaking tbe previ-

ous record of 4:16.76, set by Gabe
Zange of East Germany. She de-

feated Ehrig who won the silver

medal and Kama, who staggered

to a fourth-place finish, then col-

lapsed on a bench. She also defeat-

ed Zange. who won the bronze.

Ehrig finished in 4: 12.09, Zange
in 4:16.92. and Kania in 4:18.80.

Both Kania and Ehrig say they

will retire after the ski season ends
this spring.

Kania. skating in her third

Olympics, has six medals. Ehrig. in

ha fourth Olympics, was the de-

fending 3,000-meter Olympic
champion. She now has five Olym-
pic medals.

“Ehrig and Kania said in tbe

newspapers that once they stopped,

I could be the best skater. But it’s

not so fine to think that, so 1 tried

to beat them before they stopped,"
van Gennip said. “ITn glad 1 did it

in the Olympics."
Also on Tuesday, the Soviet ice

dancing team of Natalia Beste-

mianova and Andrei Boukine won
the gold medal dancing to the mu-
sic of “Prince Igor

"

Their compatriots, Marina Kli-

mova and aergiei Ponomarenko,
settled for second after the 1984
Olympic silver medalists and three-

time world champions.

Tracy Wilson and Robert
McCall of Canada, third to the two
Soviet pairs in the last two world
championships, won their third

consecutive bronze medal.

The nine judges were unanimous
in awarding scores of 5.9 out of a
possible 6.0 to BesIonianova and
Boukine for technical merit, but the

awards for artistic expression were

spliL Three judges gave them 6.0s,

and four marked them at 5.9. but
the Hungarian judge scored them
at 5.8 and tbe East German gave a

5.5. (AP% UPl\
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Harsh Words Over Hockey Schedule
SKI JUMPING FIGURE
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ji ; Netherlands 1 2 2- 5
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j * Sweden 3 0 1- 4

United Stales 2 1 1—8
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FINAL
'

I. SOmeWer. tomt 2 mlnulW.

Ml seemte.

1 Outdo Kinshofer Cu*M*tfc W«t G«r*

monv. 2.-CP.41 _
3. Merle walliser, S«H»rto«L 2:0772.

. A Matda Swrfc Yoetfrtwlo. 5!07^
5. Christine Mritr. W#»l Gvmaiw.2:07»

A. Ufrlke Mater# Austria. 2:W.I&

7. Anita wocWer, Austria,

E. Catarina Oulttel. France. 2:««A

9. Carole Mari*. Frau*. ?;OT-34-

10. OrriHoUe Gutanant Fro**'

- II. 4«sm metre*. CtmaO*. 2:W-71

It Dkmn Rath. UJ- 2:^' „„„
. It Defabla Anrairwwi UA, 2:1 J71
H. Petra Kronbetner, Austria 2: ’U1 -

IS. Kotm Zoic. YuBOBtavla. S-.UA

Expanded Sports Gcrarage far he

mmo&MKS
rnfeHT

MEN'S NMWBTBR
1. Mattt Nvkanen. Finland lilts maters;

107.0 meters), 2JA0 points.

8. Erik Johnson. Nerwov {HAS; I02J)>.

207.9.

3. Mot lac Oebetak, Yuwslovta {HIM;

lOSJIt, 207.7.

4. Thomas Klooser, West Germwv HUS;

]0Z5>, mu.
5. Panel Ptac, CBechoskwokta UUJ;

1023), 204.1.

6. Andreas Felder, Austria IllM; 103JH.

2019.

7. Horst Bttlou. Canodn 11115; W31. 1WA.

B, Station TaUbera Sweden <1103; lam
1MJ.

9, Mot|oi Zupon, Yugoslavia 1111* *WJ.

l«j.
10. Mlran Tepes. Yuvoslcvta (I0&0; 10251.

IMA
11. Jori PulUumea Finland (10a0; 105),

194,6,

ll Heinz Kutfln, Austria (1120; «3), 1915.

a Piotr Filas, Poland (1075; 1«U».

lAmdtstavOtahoG. Czechoslovakia (1073;

Win). 189-5- ,
11 Jon Klorum, Norway (1078; 1015).1W2

SPEED
SKATING

ICE DANCING
Free State Final Overall

1. Natalia Bastemlanaua and Amtrel Bow-

klne. Soviet Union. 20 factored etadnes.

2 Marino Klimova and Sergei Ponomar-
enko. Soviet Union. 40.

X Tracy Wilson and Robert McCall. Cana-

da. A0.

aNo lelta Amenta and Genrikh Srefensfcl.

Soviet Union, U.
5. Kathrln Beck and Christoff Beck, Aus-

tria. 10.0.

6. Suzanne Semanlck and Seatt Greoorv.

US. 120.

7. Klara Enel and Atttlo Tom, Hungary.

140.

A Isabelle Duchasnav and Paul Ductafr

nav, France, 1A0.

?. Anion lo Bectiem and Ferdinand Be-

cherer, west Germany, MO.

12 Ua Travail and Roberto Pel tzzo la. Italy.

300.

II. Susan Wynne and Joseph Druor. U5~
228.
llKorynGarosstnoond Rodney GarossMA

Canada 2W.
12 Sharon Janetand Poul Askhom, Britain.

2&Q.
14. Corlnra Pollard and Didtor CounolS.

France, 2&&
15. Vera Rehokova and Ivan Havranek.

Czechoslovakia 29.4

30-KILOMBTER RELAY
1 . Switzerland (Fredy Glanzmann, 25 min-

ufe* 3ie seconds; Hiopoivt Kemof. 25 : 129;

Andreas Schoad, 25 :347). 1 hour, 15 minutes,

57.4 seconds.

2 East Germany (NVarfco Frank. 24 :121 ;

Thomas Pranzei. 24 : 229; Uwe Prerual,

25 :375 ), 1 : 10 : 115.

1 Norway (Taroiorn Loklum, 25:250; Holl-
lteln Boasettv 3A:IAO; Trend Bredesen,

27:040). 1:18:424

a Czechoslovakia (jan Kllmfta. 2»JH4 ;

Mlrilav KomI, 25 :420 ; Ladblav Patras.

24 :49J), 1 :19 :021 .

2 France (Jeon Bohard. 27 :01 .09: Xavier
Glrod, 25 :422 ; Fabriee Guv, 25 : 572).

1 :19 :454.

e. Japan (Mosash) Abe. 24 :549; Kazoukl
Kodoma, 27 :682; Hldefci Miyazaki. 25 :59.1 ),

1:19:542.

7. Finland I Jouko Pan#lateen. 24 : 413; Po*l

SaaounkL 2a:2*7; Jukka Ylipuill. 24:442],

1:19:542.

B. West Germany (Thomas Muller, 25 : 316 ;

Hone Petit, 27 : 26. 7; Hubert SchnorE, 27 :417 ],

1 :20 :448.

9. Austria (Hanetera Aschenwald, 28:217;

Gunther Csar, 24:39.7; Klaus Sulzenbachef,

25:4751. 1:21:00.9.

llth Place

France 6, Norway 4; 2 -0- Shootout

Ninth Piece

Austria 1 Poland 2

Medal Round
Sweden 4, Czechoslovakia 2

Wednesday's Gann
Sweden 4 Czechoslovakia 2
Finland vs. west Germany
Canada vs. Soviet Union

WOMEN'S UN METERS

t,Yvanf»vaoG80B*P»we,*wrtaBI,*' ,l,,,l*‘

utes,1154 seconds, worW record (eld reeerf:

4:1474, Gone Zone, E«l GewtOW).

1 Andrea Ehrta, East Germonv, 4:1109.

1 cab) Zonae, East Germonv, 4:1492.

4. tcarln Karta. East Germonv. 4:18m

4 Enrina BwFerans. Potond. 4:»59-

4 Svetlana Boiko. Sevlei Union, 4:22M

7. Seiko Hosh!mOto.-WP«T'-®ld ElenQ Lfl"

aouoo, Soviet Union. 4:2329.

9. Elena Toumonova, Soviet Union. 4:2427-

ta JosmM Krohn, Swedea „„
tl. Janet Goldman. Glenview. Ill- 4.2524

li Ante Mtoflifce. West Germonv, 4:2430.

U, Elena Bold, ualv, 4:2721.

14 EmM* NemoHvHunvodl. Austria

4-ZL56’

IS. Arlene 4ote«"V Canada 4:2554

14 jMarleke Stem. Nertwrtenda 4:»n.

WOMEN'S FIRST COMPULSORIES
1. Kira Ivanova Soviet Union, 9 ordinals.

2. Katarina Witt, East Germany. 25
1 Carvn Kadovy, Colorado Sprints. Cola.

H
4 Debi Thomas, US, 38.

5 Elizabeth Mantev, Canada 55
4 Joanne conwav, Britain, 59.

7. Anna KondroctMva Soviet Union, 60.

4 Claudio LeWner. West Germonv. 55

9. Jin Trenary, US, 77.

'4 Midori I to, Japan. 84

WOMENS SECOND COMPULSORIES
1. Debi Thome* U&. 15 ordinate.

i Katarina WIH. East Germonv, 21

5 Jill Trenarv, UJS, 37.

4 Kira Ivanova Soviet Union. 47.

4 Ctaudte LOlAner, West Germany. 19.

4 Carvn Kadaw, U5 54 .

7. Anna Kondractieva, Soviet unton, 44 .

4 Elizabeth Manley, Canada. 54
9, Joanne Conwav. Britain. 85.

10. Midori Ita, Japan. 91.

FREESTYLE

SKIING

(OcmandraHan)
Mao's Aerial

l. Jean-MarcRown,CW»0a,«l0.93Kiinl4
1 DIdler Meda. Franca. 381177.

4 Ltovd Lanotais. Canada. 377.97.

SHORT-TRACK
SPEED SKATING

(DenteasMtloa)
Man see Melon

1. WlHred O’Reilly, Britain. 4450 wan*
X Mario Vincent, Canada, 45,15.

1 TWnivwW iihlhara, Japan, 4JJ7.

Olympics on TV
THURSDAY, FEB. 15

Aattrio—46:00. 18:00. 18:30, 19:34 21:M
IFS 21.

Britako—12:05-12:55 (BBC 1); 15:03-

15:50, 17:00-18Ja23:304Hldnl«il(BBC2t.

Danmart—20:45-21:45, 22:30-23:30

tOanmarks Radio).

France—23:3WE : 00 (Antoine 2).

Hone KoB*-M:0tt-2fl:30 l Pearl l.

Italy—18:25-20:30, 22:25-23:00 (Clt. 21;

21:25-22:25 (3).

Jana*—14:05-16:00, 19:30-20:44 22:30-

23:35 ten. 1); 12:35-14:00 ICte tt>.

MOvICS—20:00-22:00 (Canal j).

Nedmrtaadf—07:00-08:30, 19:12-22:22,

23:35-05:00 (Nederland 2); 18: 25-20 :3a

22:2S-mldnlatii (Nederland 3).

Sweden—17:55-19:15, 71:25-23:00 ITV-

2); 19:15-20:00 I Kano 1-1).

Swttzerlaod—06: 45*08: 15. 22:1501:00

(DRS): 12:00-14:00, 22:454)0.-50 (TSRJ;

17:50-20:30. 21:20-23:00 (TSIJ.

west Germany—06:0009.00, 13:15-

12:45 (ZDFII 17:30-19:50, 21:0024:00.

01:45-04:00 (ARD).

Thursday’s Events
CrMe-CeuehV SkUny : Women» 20-km.
Alpine SkHito'- Man's Blont slalom.

Hockey (medal round); United States

vt Switzerland.

n-Frecstyle SkUns; Ballet.

i-Shert Track speed Stattfaw: Men's

and women's relay (mate.

Fleure Statlae; wormmi lhart pro-

oram,
ix-demoBSlraiion mri)

Untied Press hiiernanonul

CALGARY, Alberta — Olym-
pic organizers have tried to clarify

an incorrect schedule (hat has

thrown the Winter Games hockey
tournament into confusion, saying

it was the result of a clerical error

ihai went unnoticed for several

weeks.

Officials with the International

Olympic Committee, the Interna-

tional Ice Hockey Federation and
the Calgary Olympic Organizing

Committee called a news confer-

ence on Tuesday to explain the dis-

array but were'met by charges of

incompetence from some reporters

and charges of favoritism by the

president of a Canadian television

network.

Based on the incorrect medal-

round schedule, the Soviet Union,

the only unbeaten team in the pre-

liminary round, would have played

Finland Wednesday afternoon and
Canada Friday morning. But after

emerging from meetings on Mon-
day, organizing officials an-
nounced that the Soviet Union
would face Canada on Wednesday
and the Finns on Friday.

“How could something like this

happen?" a reporterasked Ihe com-
mittee. “I cannot believe an organi-

zation the size of the IOC could let

a mistake like that go unnoticed for

so long!"

“That's a good question," said

Waller Troger, director of sport for

the IOC. "1 can’t answer it"

The officials said the seeds of

turmoil were planted several weeks

ago when an incorrect schedule for

this medal-round games, winch be-

gan Wednesday, was widely circu-

lated.

Sweden Defeats Czechosloimkm
Untied Press International

CALGARY, Alberta — Jonas Bergqvist ignited a three-goal

outburst in the second period Wednesday to help power Sweden to a

6-2 victory over Czechoslovakia that virtually elmtinated the defend-

ing silver medalists from contention in the Olympics hockey tourna-

ment.

Sweden, which scored three times in a span of 3:07 early in the

second period, entered the tournament as ihe top seed and carried

two points into the First game of the medal round. Czechoslovakia,

the third seed, entered the medal round with no points, and it will

almost certainly finish without a medal for only the second time in

the past seven Olympics.

Czechoslovakia's Jiri Hrdina, who will remain in Calgary and join

the Flames of the National Hockey League after the Games, missed

a penalty shot in the second period that would have pulled his team

within a goaL His shot went over the crossbar.

The incorrect schedule was at

odds with one drawnup by officials

two years ago at a meeting is Colo-

rado Springs, but members of the

hockey committee did not notice

the mistake until Monday night.

“We made an error. We discov-

ered it last night," said Jerry Joynt,

vice president of communications

for the organizers. “If it was a typo,

it was unfortunate. Al no time'did

we give the inference that this was
the final hockey schedule."

Troger said ihe only change that

had been made to the original plan

was to switch the Canada-Soviet
Union game from Wednesday af-

ternoon to Wednesday night in or-

der to show the game to prune-time

television audiences.

“We have not changed any-
thing," be said. “1 was party to a

decision reached in June of 1 986 at

Colorado Springs where we signed

an official agreement in which the

final-round schedule did contain a

contingency provision."

John Esaw, the vice president of

the Canadian television network,

CTV, was furious because the host

country's team is playing only one
game in a prime-ume viewing slot

A member of the local organiz-

ing committee has said that ABC
television, which paid a record

$309 million for the exclusive UJS.
rights to the Games, persuaded the

hockey officials to draw up an
opening-round schedule that put
all games involving the United
States in prime-time slots.

Esaw was angered that CTV,
which paid S3J million for Canadi-
an broadcast rights, has been less

successful at hiving its interests

meL
“If we beat Russia Wednesday,

North America is going to be ’fairly

interested’ in the game a gjaiw^

West Germany," Esaw said.
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Between Napoleons

STRATEGY FORCONQUESTAND OURS,
THE DIFFERENCE ISONE FOOT

In the last year or so, Emhart has gone

into a whole new line of business:

Information and Electronic Systems.

VCfe've already bought two com-

puter-based companies.

Now admittedly adding this

third leg to Emharts two existing busi-

nesses may not strike everybody as

Napoleonic, but it is a hefty foot

forward.

And it’s a far cry from the kind

of industrial and consumer products

weve manufactured before now.

And anybody who still thinks of

Emhart as a reliable but unexciting old

manufacturing campaigner, has

another think coming.

HIGH TECH...
AND HIGHER EARNINGS

The reason we decided to go beyond

our traditional businesses was a case

of corporate yearning.

We were doing

nearly $2 billion a year in

sales, but not growing as

quickly or profitably as

we wanted to.

So we resolved to

add high technology to

Emhart’s strategy for

conquest—for reasons

that should be obvious

to anyone who’s watched
the phenomenal growth
of high-tech companies.

It began last year. We acquired

Planning Research Corporation, a

company that furnishes computer-

oriented services to business and gov-

ernment customers. And then earlier

this year, we went on to acquire yet

another computer-oriented company
Advanced Technology Inc.

Between them, these two Emhart

acquisitions will account for roughly

;,7i •

$700 million in reve-

nues—from such reli-

able customers as the

Social Security

Administration and
the Kennedy Space
Center.

others have always produced good,
steady earnings for us.

\Xfe’re glad to have them in the •

Emhart family They’ve supported us
for a good many years, after alL

.

ms*

THE HRST
TWO LEGS

EMHARTINTRODUCES
EMHART

Now, we should

quickly add that we
have every intention

of continuing in our original sound
businesses.

Which involve the manufacture

of 1. lots of industrial products, like

commercial fasteners and adhesives

and 2. consumer products, the best

known being our True Temper*" line of

lawn, garden tools, and golf shafts.

Weve sold 17 companies that

didn’t fit our plans any more. But the

Ifyou want a visible indication of the
kind of changes goingcm around
Emhart, take a look at the bottom of
this page.

You’ll see pur new logo, or cor-

porate signature.

What we hope this signature

conveys is some ofthe exuberant new
spirit that animates Emhart—arid that

.

convinced us to add that third leg fo
our company.

The way we look at it, two legs
are fine if all you want to do isstand
where you are AtEmhart, standing -

around is not in the plan.

EMHART
A GreatNudge Forward’
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IHTHW nom STOCK MARKETS

Tokyo Stocks Nearly Back
To Levels Before Collapse

Some analysts say

the Tokyo exchange

will soon pass

previous highs.

M ARKET FOCUS has switched from lightly capitalized
issues to heavily capitalized ones like steeL Brokers said
this shows that big institutions are back in strength and

buying in bulk.

Satoshi Sumita, governor of the Bank of Japan, said Wednes-
day the recent rise of the Tokyo stock market is normal and
reflects the steady expansion of the Japanese economy.

Shigeru Uemura, senior managing director of Daiwa Securities

Co„ said of the stock market, “It is hard for us to anticipate a
Tokyo crash in the foreseeable future.”

He said he was optimistic about the future of the Japanese
economy: “We do not anticipate a reversal of the trend.”

The economy is expected to grow almost 4 percent this year,

helping stocks related to consumer demand such as department
stores and supermarket chains. Analysts forecast a 4J percent

Plans to reduce the Japanese work week may also create

interest in leisure-related shares, such as those for companies
involved in film theaters, restaurants or horse racing.

But despite the market's promising performance, some brokers
are worried that the rapid advancecouldlead toa sudden spreeof
profit-taking. They said it might have been better if the market
had made steady gains, pausing on the way up.

However, most brokers agreed the market appears safe in the

short term, barring a plunge on Wall Street
“Institutions are not so much worried about reporting losses,

but are more interested in making money, and you can’t do that

byjust sitting there,” said Smith New Court's Mr. Chudler.
Nikko’s Mr. Misaki described the current dollar situation as

delicate, and said there would be currency fluctuations that

would inevitably swing the market-
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ByANNAESAKI
Reuters

T^O^c Tokyo stock market has done what most
purnhts thought it could not do after the October crash

wn55 IFa^ hf1* close to its pre-crash highs. The
, . #^kei

{?
dex tes been bolstered by low interest rates

exc
.
han^ rates, brokers said. It has

^ E?i° toys* iwtung on more than 1,000 yen.
investors in Japan who want to sell,” saidS2K a scfl
t
or Nikko Securities Co. “Fun-

danantally, the market is strong.”

i
^wU in the near future surpass

?i9^ r
4 hi&h 26’6^

6 -43 oa the 225-stock index, with the most
bullish forecasting that this
will happen before April 1. ~
The fear of heavy soling be- oome analysis say

cause of institutional book- *1. t i *
J

squaring before the end of the * okyo exchange
fiscal year on March 31 has ^11
been calmed, brokers said.

W1U «M>n pass

There is a feeling that a large previous highs,
portion of the selling has al-

r 0
ready been done, with many
1o»k now reduced or erased due to the rising market, they said.

Nikkei rose again on Wednesday, bv 1 9JO points to
24,968.65, less than 6.3 percent off its October peak. On Tuesday
the index had gained 102.74 points to 24,949.45. Wall Street still

has roughly 25 percent to go before regaining its October highs.
“Fundamentally, we are on a different trend than New York,”

said a broker at one major Japanese securities house.
Takeshi Murakam i, deputy branch manager of Schroders Se-

curities in Tokyo, said, "TTie outlook is very bright, much brighter
than it was in December or at the beginning of the year.”
Recent strength on Wall Street has bolstered confidence, but is

not a primary reason for Tokyo’s gains, brokers said.
“Wall Street is not such an important factor day to day,” said

Craig Chudler, an analyst with Smith New Court Far East in
Tokyo. “Tokyo has outperformed Wall Street by a long shot.”

Profit Off

62% at

Barclays

AfterPnmum,
£339 Million Gain

.
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LONDON — Barclays Bank
PLC, Britain’s second biggest

bank, said Wednesday that its pre-

tax profit fell 62 percent to £339
million (S598 million) in 1987, after

it made an exceptional provision of
£713 million for problem Third

World loons.

However, it said the sharp de-

cline from its £895 million profit in

1986 was partially offset oy a 31

percent jump in earnings from do-

mestic banking This portion of the

bank's business earned £548 mil-

lion after £419 million in 1986, re-

flecting a general consumer boom.
The bank's total assets rose 11

percent in 1987 to £87.8 billion.

Barclays was the ihiTd leading

British bank to report that higher

The three largest Swiss banks are

expected to report stable profit

for last year. Page 15.

bad debt provisions had eroded

profitability, after recent results

from National Westminster Bank
PLC and Midland Bank PLC.
The last of Lbe so-called “Big

Four” in Britain. Lloyds Bank
PLC is due to announce its year-

end figures on Friday. Its results

are also expected to reflect this

worldwide earnings trend.

Hurt by October's stock market

collapse. Barclays's investment
banking subsidiary, Barclays de
Zoeie Wedd, recorded a loss of £1

1

million during 1987 compared with

a £1 million profit in 1986.

However, since last autumn’s se-

curities losses, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd has been trading profitably,

Barclays said.

NatWest, which is Britain’s big-

gest bank, reported that its invest-

ment bank subsidiary had a loss of
£116 million in 1987 after a £38 1

minion loss for 1986. I

Barclays's exceptional debt pro-

vision, For loans to countries expe-

riencing liquidity problems, was
bigger than the £580 million that

banking analysts had expected.

Nonetheless, Barclays shares
finned 9 pence to 483 pence on the

London Stock Exchange after the

announcement, laterdosing at 484.

Barclays sought to reassure

shareholders by stating that it

would raise the year’s total divi-

dend to 2325 pence a share from
21 pence.

The bank said that the excep-

tional provision covered about 29
percent of its portfolio of loans to

countries with payment problems.

Overall, it added, its provisions for

all bad or doubtful debts covered

about 35 percent of its developing

country loans at risk. This was
slightly higher than the 33 percent

announced by NaiWest and the 29
percent by Midland.

On Tuesday, NatWest said its

1987 pretax profit fell 30 percent to

£704 million.

Midland, which has a bigger ex- :

posure to problem loans, fared

worse. Last week it said that its bad 1

debt provisions had produced a

£505 million loss. Analysts said

they believed that it was the first

full-year loss by a major British i

bank this century.
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Greenspan Says

White House

Pressured Fed

ThNnYrtTw
A housing project canceled by the Saudis last year amid a budget squeeze. Declining oO revenues
have triggered cutbacks throughout the Gulf, dealing a Mow to construction giant?? fifce Bechtel

Bechtel Squirms in the Limelight

Iraq PipelineWasn’t the Only Construction Job It Lost

By Stephen Labaton
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — Bech-

tel Group Inc., a U.S. construc-

tion giant that normally enjoys a

low profile, has found itself in

the limelight because of its role

in an Ql-fated proposal to build

an oil pipeline through Iraq and
Jordan.

A special prosecutor is investi-

gating a memorandum sent to

Attorney General Edwin Meese
3d by a friend who bad a finan-

cial interest in the pipeline. The
memo mentioned a pun to make
payments to Israel official in re-

turn for a pledge that the Israelis

would not bomb the project. The
pipeline was never built.

But Bechtel’s real difficulty is

what got it involved in the Iraqi

project to begin with: a dearth of

huge construction projects in the

Middle East and elsewhere that

traditionally had been the com-
pany's main source of income.

“We've seen a tremendous re-

duction in the number of large

industrial works.” said Alden P.

Yates, Bechtel's president in a
recent interview at the compa-

Alden P. Yates

n/s headquarters in San Fran-

cisco.

By the 1984-85 period, when
Bechtel tried to get the Iraqi pro-

ject off the ground. Middle East-

ern countries were suffering

from significantly lower oU
prices and had drastically cut

their spending on mega-projects.

Nuclear power construction in

the United States, another large

business for Bechtel also had

virtually come to a halt.

Those trends caused competi-

tion from other European,
American, Japanese and South

Korean engineering and con-

struction companies to intensify.

Indeed, it was at that time that

Bechtel suffered the first of sev-

eral commercial setbacks.

One of its divisions unexpect-

edly lost a S700 million contract

to work on the Zimmer nuclear
power plant in Ohio, one of the

last of such projects available.

Two months later, Saudi Arabia
abruptly halted construction of a

SI billion refinery that Bechtel

was building at Qasim.
Inthe last three years, the situ-

ation has worsened, and Bechtel

has had to undergo a traumatic

restructuring of both its organi-

zation and business strategy.

According to the latest figures

that the privately held company
has made available, Bechtel's

revenue fell to S6.55 billion in

See BECHTEL, Page 15
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WASHINGTON — The chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Board,
Alan Greenspan, said Wednesday
that he had “objected quite strong-

ly*' to political pressure from the

Reagan administration. He warned
that further pressure on the central

bank could be counterproductive.

Mr. Greenspan’s comments on
pressure from the White House
came during the second day of his

congressional testimony on the

Fed's outlook and monetary tar-

gets for 1988. He said his protest

was prompted by a letter written in

January by Michael D. Darby, as-

sistant Treasury secretary for eco-

nomic policy.

The Fed chairman was ques-

tioned about the letter by Senator
William Proxmire, Democrat of

Wisconsin, who said it was one of a

series of attempts by the White
House to pressure the Fed to lower

interest rates as a way of spurring

economic growth during a presi-

dential election year.

In testimony Tuesday. Mr.
Greenspan rejected a criticism

from Beiyl W. Sprinkd, President

Ronald Reagan's chief economist,

that the U.S. central bank had been
following a tight monetary policy.

On Wednesday in response, Mr.
Sprinkel sought 'to defuse the dis-

pute, saying he did not have major

differences with (he Federal Re-
serve over its policies.

“We have no differences,” Mr.
Sprinkel said in answer to ques-

tions from House Budget Commit-
tee members. “We’re very pleased

with what's been happening with

monetary policy of late.”

Mr. Proxmire. who is chairman
of the Senate Banking Committee,

told Mr. Greenspan: “l think it is

both deplorable and counterpro-

ductive lor the Reagan administra-

tion to pressure you as much as

they have in recent months.”

Mr. Greenspan said Lhat while

disagreements over policy were ac-
ceptable. he was concerned about
the manner in which the adminis-
tration's criticism could be per-
ceived by financial markets.

“When 1 heard about Dr. Dar-
by’s letter I objected quite strong-

!y.” Mr. Greenspan said. “As best

as I could determine, he was not
aware of the implications.”

Mr. Greenspan said his concern
was that the letter was sent in the

weeks before a key meeting where
top Fed officials were going to set

monetary targets for the next year.

Mr. Greenspan did not say with
whom he raised his objections, al-

though it has been reported that

Treasury Secretary JamesA Baker
3d was instrumental in toning

down criticism of the Fed in the
economic report of the president

before it was released last week.

The Fed chairman said that he
eqiecied to have policy disputes

with the administration and the

next administration, but he added:

“The only thing I hope that does
not happen is that the concern over

political pressure gets so extraordi-

nary that we end up taking actions”

in the opposite direction to prove

that the Fed is independent.

In the president’s report to Con-
gress. Mr. Sprinkel suggested that

tight Fed policies were partly to

blame for the collapse of the stock

market on OcL 19.

Bui Mr. Greenspan rejected the

charge Wednesday, saying the Fed
could have done Utile 10 prevent

the crash.

He said that even if long-term

interest rates had not surged prior

to the crash the stock market would
have fallen at some point because

equities were overpriced. Mr.
Greenspan said; “I find it difficult

to perceive bow actions by the Fed-
eral Reserve were a material factor

in the market.” (AP. Reuters)

A Tiny Explosion inNew Zealand’s Economics Laboratory
By Seth Mydans
AVn1 > tw* Times Sartre

WELLINGTON. New Zealand — In its

rapid shift over the last fewyears from one of
the most tightly regulated economies outside

the East European bloc to one of the freest.

New Zealand has been experiencing what
people here call “speed wobbles.”

Manufacturing enterprises, stripped of

their subsidies, closed down. Farmers, who
form the base of the New Zealand economy,
suffered from the sudden removal of govern-

ment support, and a population shift toward

the cities oegan.

But it was not until economic policy began
to cross over into soda! policy in December,
with the announcement of a flat tax and
income-mainlenance plan, that serious speed

wobbles set in.

Now, after a pubUc spat within the ruling

Labor Party, the government has retreated

from a proposal for a flat income tax rate,

which critics regarded as hard on those with

low incomes. The retreat was the first major
setback for “Rogeraomics.”
Under this poticy, which takes its nick-

name from Finance Minister Roger Douglas,

New Zealand has discarded government re-

strictions on wages, prices, banking, rents

and foreign currency exchange, along with

import barriers and high subsidies.

In the three and a half years since Prime

Minister David Lange took over, the nation

has largely supported the policy, priding it-

self on its role as something of a laboratory

for economic theory. Indeed, debate in New
Zealand has focused less on the correctness

of the policy than on the speed with which it

has been carried ouL
In July. Mr. Lange’s government was over-

whelmingly re-elected on a Rogemomics
platform even though the policy had not yet

borne much fruit

“I couldn't believe a government could be
re-elected on these indicator numbers,” a

Western diplomat said. “Nineteen percent

inflation, unemployment at its highest point

in history, real incomes down. Just about
every number that could be wrong was
wrong,."

At the lime of the election, interest rates

stood at 22 percent and unemployment had
climbed to 0 percent in a country that bad in

the past enjoyed almost full employment.
Interest rales and unemployment have since

come down a bit

Mr. Lange, whose politics embody the

Labor Party's traditional soda! conscience,

had accepted Mr. Douglas's rigorous ap-

proach as an economic necessity, but there

have been signs that the marriage has been
uneasy. The debate over the flat tax proposal

brought this into the open.

In an exchange of policy statements in

recent weeks, Mr. Lange said that not even
10 families should suffer from a fiat tax,

while Mr. Douglas said he was prepared to

accept adverse effects on 30,000 people.

The adverse effects on lower-income peo-
ple would result mostly from higher income
taxes coupled with a planned increase in

value-added taxes.

The dispute began when Mr. Douglas un-

veiled his plan for a single income tax rate,

which he later said would be about 23 per-

cent, along with a guaranteed minimum in-

come.

Mr. Lange waited until Mr. Douglas was
outside the country at the end of January to

announce that the plan would be shelved.

Mr. Douglas cut short his trip to defend his

policy, in what commentators in Wellington

called the first major rift in the Labor Party.

Finally, in a compromise, the flat tax pro-

posal was shelved in favor of a two-tiered tax

structure that would replace three tiers. Un-
der the cabinet's new plan, the top personal

tax rate would drop to 33 percent from 48

percent and the corporate tax rate would fall

to 28 percent from 48 percent

“It is impossible to proceed with economic
theory free of politics,” the Western diplo-

mat said.

For a while, it had seemed that this might
be possible. New Zealand, with a population

ofjust 33 million, is a largely homogeneous,
well-to-do society.

It has what one local analyst called “a
nice, neat little government,” with a one-

house legislature, no state governments and
few of the special-interest pressures that

hamper economic daring in other nations.

“People say economics is not a science

because we have no laboratories to test it in,”

the Western diplomat said. “But here we
have a little laboratory down in the bottom
of the world where all these textbook theo-

ries can be put into practice.”

The hardships suffered by New Zealand's
agricultural and manufacturing sectors have
to an extent been balanced by urban growth
and a construction boom, along with a burst
of trading in stocks and bonds.
By ihe start of this year, inflation had

droppwi to less than 10 percent for the first

time since the early 1 970s, largely in response
to the introduction of a 10 percent value-

added tax.

In the long term, the most serious threat to

Rogemomics is out of its control: the pros-
pect of a worldwide recession that would
damage New Zealand's export-oriented
economy and slow its financial trading

Perhaps that is the final lesson of New
Zealand s economic experiment: that in to-

day's small world, there is no such thing as a
pure laboratory environment.

GM, Citing Demand,
Will Lift Production

New Issue
February 25, 1988

All of these bonds having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears for purposes of record only.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp., citing increased demand,
announced plans Wednesday to

raise its production by about
175,000 vehicles through the rest of

the year.

Robert C. Stempel, GhTs presi-

dent, said the increased demand
came as a result the automaker's

“competitive retail incentive pro-

grams."

Fond Motor Co. also recently in-

creased North American produc-

tion levels by about 75,000 cars and

trucks for the first half of this year.

“The market is a lot stronger

than we thought it was going to

be," a Ford spokesman said, but

said the company has no firm pro-

duction projections for the second

half of 1988.

U.S. automakers reported
Wednesday that sales of domesti-

cally made cars and light trucks

were brisk in mid-February, as

combined sales jumped 143 per-

cent over the same period a year.

Despite the sales surge, GM^
announcement came at a time

when its inventory of unsold cars is

at about 84 days. The industry con-

siders a 60-day supply of cars the

ideal leveL

CM’S in ven tones have dropped
since the beginning of the year,

when it had about a 100-day supply

of cars on hand.

Ronald Glantz, analyst with

Montgomery Securities, said the

number of unsold GM cars is still

too high. He said GM has about 30

percent more care on hand than it

now needs.
!

Mr. Glantz said GM's an-

nouncemem signaled that it has de*

tided to retain sales incentives for 1

the rest of this year and plans to

force care on dealers in hopes they

can sell them.

GM said that as pan of the effort

10 lift production, it would reopen

an idled plant in Framingham,

Massachusetts. The plant, which

the company closed Nov. 30, wiD

resume car building operations

May 9 when a angle shift of 2,000

workers return to work to assemble

See GM, Page 15

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

DM 500,000,000
5% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1988, due 1993

WORLD BANK

OIO

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

Listing:

100%%
5% p. a., payable annually on February 25
February 25, 1993 at par

Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellstiiaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengeselteehsft

J.P. Morgan GmbH

Pleas*
«* 11

'

tl**
94

Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft

(Deutschland) AG

CSFB-Effectenbank

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Salomon Brothers AG

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale
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NYSE Most Actives

VoL High Low Lost Qts.

IOWA 32*
SIM 24ft
71104 5*
52905 19ft
46416 3
37063 13ft
34665 29ft
22509 12ft
21 108 39*
17852 44
17361 30
17264 63ft
17194 116ft
16442 41 ft
16507 29ft

31ft — ft

24ft
5ft + ft

19ft — ft

7ft + ft
13ft + ft

29ft — ft

12ft + ft

38ft - ft
43ft —ft
29ft
62 4-lft

116ft + ft

41ft + ft
22ft + ft

NYSE index

Hfeti low Ossa Chin

Commit*
industrials
Troup.
Utilities
Finance

149.11 14129 14154 —0.19
179.43 17U7 17142-038
131/19 13182 13082-133
73JQ 7272 7280— 027
12571 12H3 155.71 + OS5

Wfednesdajs

MSE
Closing

Via The Associated Bess

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

g5*S.

ss^YJi-' W
Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor's Index

Dow Jones Bond Averages
dan Pm,

Bands
Utilities

Industrials

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total lawn
New HistB
New Lows

833 767
719 72S
416 493
1988 1985

13 7

6 4

Open Hbb Uw Ldtf Oft.

‘included tn me sales llgures

Indus 204878 2061M 202268 3039.95 + 0Jfl

Trons 81949 82651 81035 81722— 207
Util 18486 18587 18X44 lB4Jf7— 0J7
Coma 75987 76675 75270 759.10— 880

Industrials
Tranep.
Utilities
Finance
5P5C0
SP 100

High Lew Owe Oft*

30771 30445 30586 —OTI
2D789 20533 20571 — L10
11182 HUM 1BU4-04S
2382 2388 2384 +0.11
36685 36387 26483—059— - 25286 —075

Chwe Prev.

Advanced lais. - 1862
Dectbwd 914 • .974
Uactnmed 2586 2480
Total Issues 4815

.
4816

ameX Stock Index

4*‘:

j ,

High low Ooee ChW

2*140 38269 28380 +W*

-tr*
^ t‘

’* - m irj Cit

Tables include me nationwide prices lip to the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.
-“V

pZ-

Dow Fails to Break Jan. 7 High
I'nilcJ Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange managed only fractional gains

in heavy trading Wednesday. The market once

again encountered strong resistance in its battle

to break through and hold a new post-collapse

high on the Dow Jones industrial average.

volume and momentum, we have a good shot at

2,150 in the near term."

Ernie Rudnet, manager of block trading at

32ft 15 Ethyl M 20 U 5173 7XVi 21ft 33 + ft
19 13ft Exotfsr TJ0 10.9 U 16ft Uft 14ft + ft
50* 33U Exxon* 280 47 1311936 43ft 43* 43ft— ft

Mabon, Nugent & Co., said, “Every time they

want to slam dunk it, take it down 20 or 30

points” the market “holds and manages to find

some support"

Mr. Rudnet said little had changed over the

past two or three days and he expected the

market to make another assault this week on the

2,051.89 level.

FPL Group was the most active issue, un-

changed at 31%.
Union Electric followed, unchanged at 24%.
Navistar was third, up % to 5%.
AT&T was off V* to 29%. IBM was up % to

116%.
Among other blue chips. General Electric

The Dow, which had fallen 1.17 on Tuesday,

we 0.83 Wednesday to close at 2,039.95. Therose 0.83 Wednesday to close at 2,039.95. The
Dow had been ahead more than 15 points in

early afternoon trading, surpassing the post-

Oct 19 high of 2,051.89, set Jan. 7, before

pulling back to end with the modest gain.

Advances edged declines 818-715 among the

1,976 issues traded. Volume totaled 212.7 mil-

lion shares, compared with 1923 million on

Tuesday.

Ralph Bloch, chief market analyst at Ray-

mond, James & Associates in Sl Petersburg,
was down % to 43%, American Express was up
% to 26, USX was up % to 32%, Eastman Kodak“

. , - J i
,

72 UJ uo.'k Wdd up 75 UJ JAM. L^mian iVUUdA
Ronda, smd the markas early was up ^ t0 a\Va, Seans was up Vi to 36W and
runup fell victim Merck was off 2% to 163%.
which came amid widespread skepuasm ova „„„ ei:ohllv Jo 9rtiwwhich came wad owa ^ weni slightly^ ^^
the market s ability to break through the formi- ^ ^ America^toi IbSchange.
dable bamer.

m The Amex Market Value index rose 0.48 to
“We ve got a couple of days to Till in before 28330. The price of an average Amex share

the market breaks out on the upside, bat there is added 2 cents. Volume totaled 10 million
no real pressure on the market, ' Mr. Bloch said, shares. compared with 8.7 million on Tuesday.
“It i. iucl k,.nn>. tn nn'lh n Int nf di'clwIM . . ... ... .. .“It is just having to deal wilh a lot of disbelief Advances led declines 292-278 among the 817
that rt is going to get through” 2,05 1 .89. “It’s a

9ft
7ft
9ft
19*

12ft 5U
95
23
59*
15*
24ft
12ft
18ft
10ft
19
13ft
4ft
5
78
49
81k

51
2

resistance area. No doubt about it.”

Mr. Bloch said the market's “internal dynam-
ics are strong enough" to sustain a move well

beyond the early January highs.

“Once it breaks out, 2,100 will be a layup,”

Mr. Bloch said. “And if we get the proper

Western Digital led theAmex actives, up % to

14%.

The National Association of Securities Deal-

ers index of over-the-counter stocks rose 2X16 to

close at 363.14, extending its winning streak to

U days.

ESIwm

69ft 31* GAF . .18 3 17
50* 34 GATX 180 40 13
13ft 1ft GCA n
136* 90ft GEICO 186 18 10

m

22* CP
16ft CR
14 CR
16ft CR
9ft CRS5* 22ft CSX

ft 17 CTS
7* CJ

33ft 23ft fi

20* 13* E

9* 3* E
32ft 23ft G
20* Uft e

27ft lift E
a 38* e

17 E
40ft 27* e
27ft 10ft E
23* 9* E
34 19 E
62 50 B
27* 16* B
28ft 16ft E
55ft 41 B
4* lft B

69 42 e
38 17* B
HO 83* E
45* 24ft B

(*, 0
35ft 24ft B
62* 43 0
V* 6ft B
55* 26* B
77ft 13* B
42* 29 B
50* 25 B
40ft 26* B

19ft 9* B
9* 1* Bi
29* 12* 8
49* 30* B
99* 15ft B
SO* 45* B
93 61 B
26* 13* B

22* 8 B
57* 41 B
47ft 30* B

V
2ft ft vl

28* 18* B
«* 40* B
79ft 60ft B2M 11* B
43ft 29ft B
77* 42* B
42 25ft B
65* 28ft B
56* 38 B
55 41 B

23 B
9* 2ft B
7ft 2ft &
23* 5* B
13 6 B
19* 6* &
47ft 18* Bi

24* 7* B
10* 5ft B
35* 16ft Bi

78* 13ft BI

28 15* BI

M ft 13 BI

75* 19ft BI

3414 20 BI

10* 4* BI

54ft 33* B<

69ft 28* Bi
68ft 48 B«

28* 11* Bi

Uft 9* B<

63* 31* a
24 8* Be
15ft 10* BC
27* 16* B(
16ft 13ft Be
44ft 22 B«
41* 20* Br
55* 28* Br
37U* 22ft Br
37* 20V: BG
4* 1* Br

2.44 45 30*
-77e 45 15 17

7 54 5*
2.40 SI 13 59 30*
7M 111 I 76 19
J» 25 12 180 32*
•46 2.7 2602 IMS

150 73 164 48A 11 22 6 23*
.96 35 M no
30 13 U 1191 16*
JO 3.1 17 24/4 I6M

1.90 55 9 918 32*
450 87 20Z52
,92b 35 12 1073 25*
180*1 4

J

11 36V,

Jie 5 14 4V*
681 1*

M 1J 15 7ft 5W»
1-03 42256 4002 26*
6.18c 73 BOX 85
150 6.1 10 324 30

8*
3^2el15 17B 29
4J30el29 192 *}
258 19 6ft
156 54738 7519 34*
-06 4 205 im
156e 45 127 34ft
48 U 19 2348 4U*
170 37 12
.92 25 11 IBM 35*
40 44 13 76 13*

M) 2*
.10 J 20 2984 Iff*
150 U 16 1035 44*
50 25 21 10063 24*
353e 74 64 4/ft
350 44 733 79ft
JO U 12 16*

48b 16 10 8554 13*
356e 6.9 203 44ft
170 25 19 167 48*
56e 14 10 854

229
1

2

60*

40O 17 11 21*
42 15 11 521 62*
354 54 11 1693 71ft
78 25 21 61 14*

270 5J 12 2643 41*
50 17 19 8 47
58 27 17 107 40*
250 45 8 511 45*
4J0 94 5 44*
450 iai 320z 44ft

559 14 IDO 3*
3V 4

12 61 7ft
H 3363 to
13 6484 20*

175k 4411 48*
42k 157 24ft
.051 3466 6*

13

17 514 18*
!U 635 24*

40 2.1 lft 3069 19ft
140 57 11 36 74*
58 24 24 .U3I 44*
.156 24 741 6*
40 2.9 15 (788 48ft
70 24 12 1463 46*
150 65 41 SB*
56 4 53 13*
.lie 5 1687 13*
78 2J 15 740/ 66ft

72 25 231 11*
40el24 31 13

52 104 8 1749 1/*
46 94 7 15*
.92 25 IS 392 33
40 U 16 148 31*
40 37 !8 5547 46ft
72e 47 6 238 78*
78e 54 466 23

T1 3*

34ft
40
32*
35
13*
2ft
14*

44 44
24* 24ft
47 47ft
7B* 79ft
15* 15*
21* 2Zft
13ft 13ft
43ft
45*

19* 19*— ft

«& 18* + ft
21* 24* + *
W* 19* - ft
24ft 34* + ft
33* 33*

+ ft
47ft + ft
46 + *
50ft— *
13ft- ft
13* + ft

56+16
10*— ft
13ft- ft
17ft— *

22ft— ft
26ft— ft
9ta— ft
15ft
38 —ft
10ft + ft
7ft + *
27*+ ft
4ft + ft

21ft
a + *
70ft + ft.

37*
7Bft + ft
27ft + ft
10*
43ft +lft
IS* + ft
TO*— ft
47ft- ft
.5ft- ft
26ft—

1

26*— ft
2B* + ft
14*
SOW +2ft
90ft—Ift
78*
73
26*— ft
39
aa + ft
23 — ft
25*— *
3®ft
IS*
lift + ft
7ft + ft«* —1ft
30 — ft
l2Sft-l*
lift + *
61* + *
28 — ft
«*
43*- ftim— ft
2* + ft
35
61 — *
06 — *
33 + ft14*— ft
13*- ft
JB — ft
31*- ft
30ft +1
10
86* + ft
44ft— ft
56*— ft
9ft + ft
46*— ft
95ft
09
07 + ft

sosr*
13* + ft
22ft + ft
18* + *
20 + ft
gft-ft
71ft— *
20* +1
20ft + ft

A-

Robot submersiWes-
designed ancf built by

Ametek, use advanced
sensing and control to .

work nearly two miles

.under the ocean, seeking

oil and other-treasures.

.
For current reports, write

‘

Sul
'>-• ' ”

: *.33.*

L---

1

iu/uki t*J

jo sell Pen
vri'-Uft

wr-sie>f
:

Ma
**ii

2* GEO 16
29* GTE 383 65 12
46 GTE pf 250 45
29ft GTE pf 200 65

29* 22* GTE Pf 240 98
TBft 13* GTEFIpflJO 85
10* 6ft Gabel! 1jfcte123
29ft 13* Gallpgr A 35 10
14ft 3ft Gdaob
5ft 1ft GatHou
56ft 26 Gannett S1I10 28 IB

GolHou 22 1* I* 1* + ft
Gannett sl80 38 18 1866 36ft 35ft 35*—*

4 * Geartit
17ft 9ft GamJIC
14* 9* Geml l l

40 10* GflCrps
22 lift GAInv

77* 16 Gap 50 28 t2 3817 25 ZJft 2<ft +lft
4 * Geartit 3604 1ft 1ft 1ft
17ft 9ft GamllC 514 13 11* 11* + ft
14* 9* Gem 1 1 1 lJtolO? 73 12* 13* 12*— ft
40 18* GflCrps M 28 57 3475 21* 19* 21ft -Kt
22 lift GAInv I89el27 95 IS 14* 14* + ft
31* 15 GOrun s 56 28 19 704 IS* 10ft 18ft — *
31ft 14 Gdnpfs 39 2.1 14 18ft 18ft TBft—*
14ft 3* GflDola 142 3* 3ft 3*
26* 8ft GenDev 5 758 13ft 13* 13ft— *
79 42* GflDvn 180 1.9 5 360 53* 52* 52*—*
66* 38* GenEl i 180 32 15 13359 44* 43* 43*— ft
5ft 2 GnEngy A 152 124 2* 2ft 2* + ft
us* lft GnHroe 30 i* in i*
15* 6* GoHost 3B 23 * 630 9ft 9 9ft + ft
13 5* GnHous 34 26 18 10 9ft 9 9ft + ft
47* 21ft GnlnsJ 35 8 1815* 32 31 31 — *
62ft 40* GflMlllS 150 32 16 4870 50* 49* 49*—

1

94ft 50 GMol 5J0e 7.T 7 5895 70* 69ft 70 — ft

13 JP ind
11* JWPS
6ft Jackpot

18ft JRiver
37ft JRvrpf
29* JRvrpf
5* Jamsws
23 J*m»t
5 Jeaoan
19* JerCaf
11* JwTcr
55 JatKUn
20ft JohnCn
12ft Johnlnd
6ft JhnCRt
17* Jaw
15ft Joaten

IT

20a L7 14
^0 15 II
387 75
350 75a in
120 48 8

2.18 95
37

158 Z.I 77
1.10 38 12

8
L70 238 23
Un 48 32
56 38 8

15* 15*
20 19*
11* lift
26* 25*
45 44*
47 46ft
9 8*

30ft 29*
7ft 7
ZU 23ft
15* 15*
82ft Sift
30* 28*
TO* 19ft
7ft 7
21 25
18* 18ft

15*
19*
11*
25ft—*
44*— *
46* + U
9 + ft
38ft + ft
7
23ft— ft
l»k + *
81*— «
28*— ft
19* + *
-7ft +ft
25 — *
18*

3B- + *
25ft +lft

55 41ft GMotpf 385 88 2 45ft 45ft 45ft— ft
73* mn GMotof 5-00 88 1 60* 60*— *
51 30 GM E 58 15 1961 40ft 38ft 39* +1*
55ft 40ft GM H M 15 256 56ft 55ft 56ft + *
7ft 2* GNC .16 48 17 T6x 3* 3% 3*— ft
31ft 21* GPU 180 38 8 2971 31ft 30* 31 + ft
68* 46 GenRe 5 180 28 11 2027 53* 53* 53ft + ft
20% 13ft GfiRefr 4 7 17* 17ft 17*20* Uft GnRefr
61* 33* GnStanl 180 19 19 1725 46ft 45* 46* + ft
6ft 2* Gensco
18* Aft GnRod

5 293 4ft 4* 4* — *
2172 9 a* a* + ft

44* 27* GenyPl 184 28 21 2032 39 38* 38*— ft

52* 22* GoPoc 180 38 9 1573 37* 37* 37*—*
26* 22* GaPwpf 150 95
26 22 GaPwrpfU3 95
27* 19* GaPwr ptZ3: 95
27* 23* GaPwrpfl47 94
27* 20* GaPwpf 150e 88
30* 23* GaPwpf IDO 105
Z7* Zl*GoPwpr256 95
28ft 23* GaPwpf 175 10J9

92ft 68 GaPwpr 7.B0 95
69 69 GaPwpr 782 mg

8 26* 26* 26*
66 25* 25ft 25*- ft
91 24* 24 24 - *
17 26* 25ft 26*
45 23 23 23 +T
16 28* 28* 28* + *
13 26 25* 26
20 27ft 27* 27ft + *
300z 78ft 78ft 78ft + ft
lOOz 77ft 77ft 77ft + *

63 22ft GerbPd 132 33 21 718 39* 39* 39ft— *
24ft 12ft GcrtiScs .12 8 17 863 18 17* U + *
12ft 5* GerFd 155e214 278 7* 7 7* + *
25 12* Getty 6 .16b 15 18 22 16 15* 15*— ft
30* 13* GIANT 21 348 22ft 21* 22ft + *
12* 3* GtbrFn

278 7* 7 7* + *
22 16 15* 15*— ft
340 22ft 21* 22ft + *
748 3ft 3* 3ft

45* 17* GlllCtes -86 11 2111490 41* 40* 41ft + ftsm 15* Glaxo n JOe 14 19 3141 lift IB* 18* + ft
22ft 8ft GleaiC _ 41 238 13* 13* 13* + ft
33V. 16* Glenfed US 48 4 451 24ft 23* 23*
MF& 9* GlbGvt II me 1 758 10ft 10 IDft
lift 8 GO Inc 1J0Be115 46 9* 9* 9*
4ft 1* vIGIbM 104 1* I* 1*
10* 2* wiGIM pf 9 3* 3* 3*
10ft 8* GlobYld 158 118 1043 9* 9ft 9* + ft
13* 7* GMNuy
I* GkJNwt
45* 20ft GPdWF 84 8
7* 2* Gldmen

65 27* Gdrlcti 182 18
11* 7* Gdrcftpf 37 9.1

62* 36 Gdrdi pf 350 74

3 168 10ft 9* 9*— ft
330 ft

84 5 7 765 31* 31ft 31* + *
339 3* 3ft 3*

182 18 15 1(06 46 45 45ft— ft
97 9.1 501 10* 10* 10*
350 74 410 48 47ft 47ft— *

Gootfvr 140 28 5 1238 58* 58
29ft 9* GordnJ 52 38 13 14ft 14 14
18ft m Gofcftk s 21 140 12* 12 12
25* 8 Gould 6210 12* 11* 12* + ft
37* 19* Groce I 140 55 15 3251 33ft 27ft 28ft + *
35 22 Graoo 40 11 12 48 28* 28* 28ft— *
71* 43U Grainor 40 14 19 225 58* 58* 38* + *
25 10* GlAFsf 40 4.7 4 BT 13 12* 12* + ft
46* 26* GtAIPc 40 18 16 1205 JS* 37* 38 + ft
3Bft 21ft GNIm IWtelSJS 5 13 26 25* 26 + *
60ft 27 GtNNks 52 21 12 1659 44* 43* 43*—

*

age 12 GfWFna 82 48 7 3320 15* 15* 15*— * ,

27* soft GMP 186 7.1 10 16 26* 26* 26*— ft
30 lift GrenTr 40 38 7 218 16ft 16 16 — *
46 19* Grovfa 15 O 8 5040 30* 30 30ft + ft
62* 49 Greytipf 485 95 3007 ra SO 90
16* 7* Groller 15 869 13* 13* 13ft + ft
15 5ft GrowGp JO 18 150 7ft 7* 7ft
10 8* GthStk 86088 178 9* 9ft 9* + *
7* 3* GrubEI 231 167 4* 4* 4*
32* 17V. Grunin 180 SO 77 1620 20* TO6 19ft— ft
28* 24*4 Grom Pf 280 108 1 26* 26* 26* — ft
39ft 23* Gulfed 80 2B 12 2 28* 20* 28ft
93ft 59* GHWbI 1-20 15 14 2350 79* 76ft 78ft +1*
17V. Bft GulfRs 28 5 182 Uft 13* 13ft— *
10 444 GKSlUt 3 2579 5ft 5ft 5ft— *
36ft 25* GSUpfD 53 Uft 30 30 —lft
27ft 17ft GSUprN 62 23 21* 21*—

1

29* 20* G5UptM 86 25 23ft 23ft—

2

rlfj

14 8*
45ft 27
11* 7ft
16* 11
16ft 6ft
40* 23
17ft 7
53 19*
29* 19
37ft 24
70* 39*
107* 55ft
25* 10*
33* 18ft
44 21ft
21 11*
38* 14*
13* 5*
22* 12*
5* 2ft
15* 8ft
2* 1

10* 5ft
42* 26*
12ft 2ft
IB 3*
26* 15ft
32* 27*
** 5

24* 17ft
29* 14*
30* IB
53ft 31

26 14*
52* 47
18ft I*
lift 4ft
12* 4
21 6ft
25ft 12*
36* B
31ft 17ft
4* 2ft
3$ 20
10* 6*
46* 27ft
ID 5
35 15ft
46ft 24
28 12*
21 7*

10 16 26* 26* 26*—

*

7 218 16ft 16 16 - ft
39 5040 30* 30 30ft + *

3007 SB 50 50
15 869 13* 13* 13ft + *

150 7ft 7ft 7*
178 9* 9ft 9* + ft

Uu, 3.14 12J
246 75 n
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VNU Wins Audet With Higher Bid
By Ronald van de Krol nn TtMA . ^

™
Spend to the Henid Tnbunc ihai w JjUlu

11 ^cc?ine dear njarfe and that they would have had
AMSTERDAM~NY Veremed

8W™*" 10 slan^ ovcr

publish“S ,0nS criticized VNuToffer^- WO Tradij,8» bothVNU andAudet
said sufldecs in cash plus 2.5 VNU S®* suspended on the Amsterdam

Wednesday it had clinched its bid shares for every Audet share* as ®°urs<: on Wednesday, but it later
to acquire Audet NV. a regional being too

U
resumed in VNU shik It dosed

5^5iei

*
C
j
a“1*

L
by yiel^6 in “They knew they were close to

down L3Q guilders, at 65. Trading
dissdem Audet shareholders and defeat, Ruud Hazewinkel a

ia Audel was scheduled to resume
** 50 8^^ Jpokcmn for ihe woup. lold Rcu-

Tburlday-

.
^.‘Tliey blew &y<jEd not have Mr. Brentjes dscribad the new

<«« of >50 “ough 10 mch H>c 51 pereent price lot Andet as banc “on the

StabilityExpectedforSwiss Banks ’ Profits

m , . UilU
wwtotng its bid by 50 guilders
(££630) per share.

"Tte new per-share offer of 150
guflaas in cash, plus 15 VNU
shares, values Audet at about 310
mShon guilders, based on VNlTs
share pace at Wednesday’s dose.
VNU*s original offer valued Audet
at, about 270 million guilders.

VNU announced that it had se-
cured more than two-thirds of Au-
dit's share capital through a public
tender offer that formally expired
Tuesday afternoon. But it made
dear that its victory was made pos-
sible only because it bowed to de-
mands for a higher bid from share-
holders who controlled a crucial 30
percent bloc of Audet’s shares.

“I won't deny that we were under

S
ressure," VNLTs chairman, Joep
rentjens, said at a news confer-

ence. “A whole new situation arose

spokesman for the group, lold Reu-
Thursday.

kneV% did not haw Mr- Bremjes described the newenough to reach the 51 percent price /or Audet as being “on the

expensive side.” Bui be said the

takeover was a strategic step for-

Truck Sales Lifted Profit
"^vnu’s efforts to sinmgth-

* 1 en its daily newspaper acuviucs.

8%at Saab-Scania in^ The takeover will give VNU an-

Rnaen nual revenue of around 2.3 billion

STOCKHOLM— Strong truck
8uilt

!f
sTd lhe scco

?
d’larS'

sales helped Saab-Scania AB ibe
^ Dulch newspaper publishing

Swedish automotive and aviation 8™P. «?th a vunial monopoly mSwedish automotive and aviation
group, show pretax profit for 1987
of 3.58 billion kronor (S595 mil-

severaj highly profitable markets.

VNU’s bid has faced a number
lion), up g percent from 1986, the of hurdles. Earlier this month, an
company said Wednesday. unidentified suitor launched an un-company said Wednesday.

Bui Saab’s car division, despite
record sales, saw profit last year cut
by more than a third to 579 mflfion
kronor, largely because of the dol-
lar’s fall. Overall group revenue last

year was up 18 percent from 1986,
to 41.4 billion kronor.

precedemed tender offer for Au-
det’s shares, saying it would first

have shareholders name the price

at which they would be prepared to

sell. The stock exchange forced (he

mystery bidder to withdraw the bid

several days later.

Reuters

ZURICH — Switzerland's three major VwnVs
are likely to report 1987 profits close to the previ-

ous year’s record levels, despite probable heavy
losses on their stock portfolios in last October’s
market collapse, analysts have said.

The three— Union Bank of Switzerland, Swiss

Bank Corp. and Crtdit Suisse —are also likely to

announce unchanged dividends when they report

annual figures starting Thursday.

“We expect reported profit to be largely in line

with the previous year, although we could be

talking about a 2 pereent or so shift in either

direction," said Urs Ernst, head of research at

Bank I. Vontobel & Co.

"But the key question," he added, "is bow much
the banks lost in the crash and it is very difficult to

estimate that.”

The huge discrepancy between the amount Swiss
banks actually earn and the net profit they declare
always makes forecasting their profits a treacher-

ous business.

Analysts say the real profit earned by UBS was
up to two and a half times the record 776 million

Swiss francs (S582 million at current exchange

rales) it reported for 1986.

Swiss Bank Corp.'s 674 rajUion franc profit and
Credit Suisse's 566 million francs understated the
real picture to a roughly equal extent.

The difference is largely accounted for by addi-
tions to "hidden reserves,” leaving declared profit

as something that management can. within Emits,
set at whatever level it wishes.

This freedom is particularly used to smooth out
swings in earnings from year to year, in order to
portray steady growth.

“We believe the banks had a veiy good year in
1987.” said Gilbert Puder, head of research ai
Bank Sarasin & Compagnie. "But they will want to
give the market a sign that the banking business
will get harder in 1988."

“It really is a political thing " agreed Hans
Kaufmann. bead of research in Swiss equities for
Bank Julius Baer & Co.
Whatever the Big Three decide, the similarity

among their businesses and cost structures plus an
apparent desire to keep in step with one another
make it likely their declared profits win move in
line, analysts say.

In.1986 net profit growth at all three banks came
within a few decimal points of 12 percent

Union Bank's result, which is due on Thursday,
should therefore prove a good guide to Credit

Suisse’s results, due Friday, and Swiss Bank
Corp.’s next Wednesday.

Even if proGts do fall slightly, they are doing so

from an extremely high base. Analysis said that
with the enormous investment they nave put into
new technology in the last few years, all three

banks look likely to remain highly profitable.

"We must keep any fall in perspective,” said Mr.
Puder of Bank Sarasin. "Banking remains a growth
industry in Switzerland.'’

Nobel Kemi’s Top Executive

To Resign inArms Scandal

Suzuki Is Joining Venture
To Sell Peugeots in Japan

GM: Automaker
9
Citing Strong Demand, Plans to Increase Its Production

(Cbtstiaued from first finance page) ruary sales benefited mostly GM,

lhe mid-sized Oldsmobilc Cicra. £>rl“d Chrysler Corp. Hit U.S.

Special to the Hentfd Tribwix

, PARIS— Automobiles Peugeot
said Wednesday that it would join
wjih Suzuki and Austin Rover Ja-

pan in a joint venture to sell Peu-

geot cars in Japan.

.Jacques Calvet, chairman of
Peugeot SA, the parent company,
predicted the venture would permit
die French automaker to boost its

annual sales in Japan to 20,000-

25.000 vehicles by 1990.

Last year, only 1,100 Peugeot
models were sold in Japan.
‘All told, Mr. Calvet said, just

93.000 European cars were sold in

Japan in 1987, while Japanese
automakers sold 1.4 million cars in

Western Europe.

;
Peugeot began exporting to Ja-

pan in 1985 through the 80 sales

outlets ofAustin Rover Japan Ltd.,

the import subsidiary of Britain's

Rover Group PLC.
- The new agreement, which takes

effect May 1. retains the Austin

Rover network and gives Peugeot
About^ 3 700 houriy workers were

access to an additional 450
ld^cd ^ 851^ s closing-

outlets of Suzuki Motor Co, GM also said that effective

Suzuki specializes in models with March 14, it will resume the second

small engines, of less than I liter shift of about 1.900 hourly workers

displacement. Peugeot models to 31 its Van Nuys assembly plant in

be exported will be equipped with California, where the Chevrolet

huger engines, of between 1.4 and Camaro and Pontiac Firebird cars

1.9 liters. are assembled.

Suzuki sold about 500,000 cars in It also will resume two-shift op-

uib uuu-auui W1UOJUI.IL1UC n- jl
About 3,700 hourly workers were

° ® ttrce '

idled by last fail’s closing. The surge was not shared by

GM also said that effective
post foreign^ers who build cars

March 14.il will resume the second
“ U

“l
led These are

shift of about 1.900 hourly workers 5°nda ’ NlMan
'

at its Van Nuys assembly plant in
To

-
vota and ^azda-

California, where the Chevrolet Total domestic car sales rose

Camaro and Pontiac Firebird cars 1 1 .9 percent in thenine selling days
are assembled. from Feb. 11-20, while domestic

it also will resume two-shift op- uwk sales, which increased for all
• : . _! L ..Ik.

Consumer confidence snapped u BMW Raises U.S. Prices
ac pretty so y. BMW of North America Inc. an-
Togeiher, the eight companies nounced price increases Wednes-

building domestic vehicles sold day averaging S686, or 1.8 percent.
325.422 cars and light trucks in on iis 1988-model cars, effective
mid-February, up from 284.278 a with shipments to dealers March
y^r ago — 210316 cars and 15

, United Press International re-
115.106 trucks, compared with ported from Detroit.
188,001 cars and 96377 trucks a Prices of its $46,000 635 CSi and
year ago. (AP. Reuters, UP!) $55,950 M6 coupe are unchanged.

Roam
STOCKHOLM—The top exec-

utive of Nobel Kemj AB, a Swedish
explosives concern involved in the

Bofons arms scandal ml] resign

next month, a company spokes-

woman said Wednesday.
Hans Sievertsson, Nobel Kemi’s

managing director, will resign at a
company meeting March 9, the
spokeswoman said.

Two employees of the company
were charged last year with smug-
gling explosives to’the Middle East
between 1981 and 1985. Nobel
Kemi is part of (be Nobel Indus-

tries Sweden group, which includes
Bofors, the country’s biggest arms
maker.

The trial of Nobel Kemi’s former
marketing director. Mats Lund-
beig, and an unidentified company
engineer is to start this spring. Mr.
Sievertsson told a local news agen-

cy that be did not know of the

illegal transactions but neverthe-

less felt responsible.

"Their discovery came as a shock

Indigo Ideas

Intel dumbed from SIB to S62 (pre-

spTit} after in 386 microprocessor

found serious applications. For carry

pfonentory reports on why newer chip

generations could spark even bigger

advances, write, phone or telex:

MMGO INVESTMENT, SJk.
Avria hdnw 6m MtJUta 43.
TamMaGm, IMu Span.

Han* 34-52-389400
Fob 34-53-389374

TU«i 79433.

' Indigo it not a licensed broker.

u> me. 1 consider it a persona] fail-

ure," he was quoted as saying.

Mr. Sievertsson will take up a
new post in the Nobel group head-
quarters, the company spokeswom-
an said.

Nobel Industries’ managing di-

rector, Anders G. Carl berg, has ac-

knowledged that Bofws sent ad-

vanced weapons and missile
systems to Middle East states in

contravention of Sweden's strict

arms export laws. The police are
investigating the case.

The Swedish government last

summer also charged that Bofors
used bribes to secure a $1.3 billion

arms contract with India in 1986.

The company denied that any ille-

gal payments were made.

ROYCO
HIGH PERFORMANCE BONDS

35%"
lAverage net return J

\ in post 3 yeais A

CAPITAL GUARANTEED

ROYCO INVESTMENT CO. SA.

8, rue Thaiberg
1201 Geneva Switzerland

TeL (4122) 323556
Telex 289732

Japan last year. By comparison, era lions at its Lansing A-plant m makers, jumped 19.6 percent as the

Toyota Motor Corp, the Japanese Michigan beginning April 11. H surge in light-truck popularity

giant, sold 955,000 in the first half builds the Oldsmobile Calais and showed no sign of slowing,

of its current financial year alone. Buick Skylark cars there. “Car sales continue to stump
“If we manage to cooperate well, GM will also add a second shift me.” said industry analyst Ted Sul-

this agreement will enable us to of workers at its Oshawa No. 1 livan of WEFA Group m Bala Cyn-
better penetrate the Japanese mar- assembly plant in Ontario, effec- wyd, Pennsylvania. "They were
ket," said Osamn Suzuki, president five March 21. much higher than we expected."
of the Japanese automaker. In Detroit. GM’s Cadillac divi- Mr. Sullivan said his firm was

Several months ago, Mr. Calvet sion announced it would increase bearish in light of last October's
urged the Japanese Auto Manufac- production of Cadillac Seville and stock market plunge. “We though
turers Association to work toward Eldorado cars at its Detroit-Ham- the consumer would hold offon big

,

eummaung barriers to foreign cars, tramck assembly plant by 4,700 spending, but itjust didn't happen.
Such barriers, he said, include units through the addition of Satur-

higher insurance premiums for for- day overtime.
I

dgn cars The strong increases in mid-Feb- 1
5UCCc5SrUL I

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

unieel

spending, but itjust didn't happen.

BECHTEL: U.S. Contraction Giant Lowers Its Sights
(Continued from firstfinance page)

1986 from S14.13 billion in 1983.

During the same period, new or-

ders plunged to $3.54 billion from
$13.05 Muon.

Meanwhile, the company’s pay-
roll has shrank to fewer than
18,000 workers from a high ofmore
than 45,000 in 1983. Bechtel de-

clined to rdease its canting5.

Out of necesritv, the company
has had to lower its rights signifi-

cantly. In the 1970s and early

1980s, it pursued only grandiose

projects: the construction of Jubail

a $20 billion city in Saudi Arabia

planned for completion in the

merits enable them to make mare Warrens grandson, Stephen D.
money on a given deal. Bechtel Jr„ a Stanford-educated
An investment makes it easier engineer who plans to retire when

for the customer to obtain the rest be turns 65 in two and a half years.
of the needed financing from banks
and other investors.

Forbes magazine in October esti-

mated that he and his father, Ste-
Because of the tougher environ- phen D. Bechtel, the company’s

ment, Bechtel is also teaming up previous chief executive, are to-
with competitors to a much greater gether worth $800 million,

extent than ever before. For exam- Company insiders say that the
pie. it recently joined with Kuma- most likely candidate to succeed

,

gal Gunn, a Japanese construction Stephen Bechtel Jr. is his 35-year-
company, to build a hydroelectric old son, Riley, a director of the

dam in northern Manitoba.

One of Bechtel's biggest hopes is

its high technology operation,
Bechtel National, while the unit

company and the youngest of the

!

five men on the company’s power-
ful executive committee.

Others mentioned are his older Iplanned for completion in the Bechtel National, while the unit Others mentioned are his older

1990s: the building of Washing- currently accounts for only 5 to 10 s011* Gmy, a vice president, and two

ton’s snbway system, and the clean- percent of Bechtel’s revenue, the brothers-in-law who also work at

up after the Three Mile bland no- company hopes that share will Bechtel. Mr. Yates, the company’s

dear accident. climb to 25 percent by the 1990s, 59-year-old president, is also in

Bechtel now speaks regularly of said William I~ Friend, Bechtel contention,

lhe kind of smaller projects tb,n jt NationaFs president.
j

— —

-

once spurned as the mainstay of its The unit is a relatively small
!

|

up after the Three Mile Island nu-
clear acddeoL

Bechtel now speaks regularly of

the kind of smaller projects that it

once spurned as the mainstay (rf its

business. The company supervises player in the Strategic Defense Ini-

,

the cleaning of asbestos from old native, the U.S. plan for a space-

office buddings and builds sections based defense against incoming

of highways in Turkey and in Bos- missOes, but is trying to expand its

ton. role. Bechtel National also does ex-

it has become heavily involved in tensive work for the Defense De-

building co-generation plants that partxnenl, the Department of Encr-

use industrial waste heat to gener- BY the National Aeronautics

ate electricity and it supervises the a^d Space Administration.

construction of refuse-to-energy

factories and installs devices to de-

tect drag smuggling at airports.

On Friday, Bechtel announced

Despite its retrenchment, Bech-
1

tel remains one of the world’s iarg-

1

esi engineering and construction
j

companies. It is owned by 37 senior

executives who bold stock that they I

Asia

I Ricific

Growth
Rind

*
Weekly net asset

value on

19£-1W8 US 134.90

Listed on the

.Amsterdam

Srock Exchange

that it would supervise the con- must sell back to the company

sanction of a bakery complex near wben they leave.

Information:

Pierson, Hddnnn &. Pierson NV.
HeronjirraL-hr 2J4,

1016 BS Amsn-nLun.
TJ.+ 31-:0-2!!l88.

Raleigh. North Carolina, 'for RJR Throughout its history, it has

Nabisco. filled ils ranks with executives and

“It’s all part of the process of consultants who have had highly

downsizing." Mr. Yates smd visible positions m government.

' As of 19S6. Bechtel was working These have included Caspar W.

on 73 meta-projects, each involv- Weinberger, the fOTinCT secretary

ing work totaling more than $50 of defense who was Bechid s gener-

milhoQ. That compared with 89 in al counsel before jommg the Rra-

1985. More of the big projects are gan adimn^hon m 1981 and

flow in North America ana fewer in George P.Shultz. who was Bech

-

the Middle East. tds president Wore becoming
flow in North America and fewer in
the Middle East.

The market has become so tough secretary of state ml 982.

that Bechtel has increasingly had to

invest in projects to win them.

Bechtel officials acknowledge this,

but they point out that such invest-

Founded in 1898 by Warren

Bechtel, the company has always

been controlled by the Bechtel fam-

ily. Since 1965, it is been headed by

Weekly net asset

value

TokyoPacHIcHokSngs NV.

On 22-2-1988 UA. $223.59

Securities 69%

Liquidities 31%

listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

Pfcuon, Hddrtng &. Pierson NV.
Hovngncht 214. KM BS Amcmdam.
Td. + 31 -20-211188.

All these shares have been sold- ’
, ,

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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SUCCESSFUL
CANADIAN BUSINESSMAN
Q yeas efo. seeks cn attrarttve aid dxmv

lady c* peaKnal awsfant or trowel conv
penan. ft** BigUv

SendaUvs andpkim ia

A&C
Pubfiddad, Boy Gonmlo 27 40-2

2801 0 MADRID (Span)

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

M.B.A.
B.5.L introduces in February 1988

its new programmes:

The Master d Business Administration.

The Doctor of Business Administration

Speddiza in International .Money &
Banking or Global Business.

Top faculty. Taking enrolments now.
TeL Dm ofAdnrMm 021/27 38 33

Or writ*: P.O. Box 2290
1002 LaUHB«iw/5wizwiaod.

THE UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND
With headquarters in New York

and offices throughout the world, requires &’

MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION OFFICER

Purpose of Post: To provide Senior Management with
appropriate financial management information to support
the decision making in UNICEF.

Required Qualifications: University degree in Oper-
ational Research. Economics. Mathematics or a related

field. Computer literacy and specialized training in opera-
tional research are required. At least eight years significant

working experience in analytical problem solving, manage-
ment information and financial or accounting areas. Both an
overall perspective and great attention to detail are required.
The ability to convey ideas clearly.convincingly, verbally,

and through papers, tables, charts, etc. Fluency in English.

Knowledge of French or Spanish an advantage.

Salary and benefits: UNICEF as part ol the United
Nations common system offers competitive International

salaries, benefits and allowances. Emolument in the U.S.
550.000 range.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Please send detailed

application, quoting reference number VN-B7-171, to:

Mr. Nowrang Persaud
Recruitment & Staff Development Officer

UNICEF
3 United Nations Piaza (H-5F)
New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S. A.

fQos/ng date for receipt of applications: March IS, 1988.)

International
Telecommunication Union

a U.N. specialized agency In

Geneva, Switzerland seeks

Conference System
Support Specialist for

VAX/VMS
system management and user support of
conference related activities usingVMS
services forMSDOS, PCs, Ethernet
Substantial VMS and DECnet system
experience preferred.

Remuneration and allowances in

accordance with United Nations rates. Post
to be filled immediately for period of one
year with posribifitv of extension. Application

dosing date is 10 March 2988.

Send application quoting reference &198S
to:

The Personnel Department
International

Telecommuracation Union
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

which willprovide vacancy
notice with detaik ofbenefits,
responsibilities, qualifiaftians.

Further information can be obtained
by telephone from No. (22) 995058.

Advertized posts are

open equally to women and men.

RADIO FREE GUROPG
RADIO LIBERTY

Engineering Opportunities

Due to dw commaicenicm of a new project. Radio

Free Gnrope/Racfio Liberty, Inc. has several positions

available for professional engineers ai all levels at its

headquarters in

Munich, West Germany

Applications are invited from candidates who have the

minimum of a BSEE. Relevant experience with high-

power transmission systems is preferred for all posi-

tions and required for managerial positions. The most
gninf positions require a minimum of tec yeais of

experience in broadcast technology and/or studio

operations, preferably on a managerial leveL AH
positions involve work with other European sites.

We offer an excellent salary/benefits package to

qualified candidates, who should apply by sending a

detailed resume - mchaEug salary history - to

RFE/RL, Inc.

Recruitment Office, Personnel Division

Oettmgervstr. 67, D-8000 Munich 22

SALES TRAINING MANAGER
Geneva Fast Moving Consumer Goods

RJR Nabisco is one of the world's largest and most successful fast moving

consumer goods companies, with interests principally in tobacco and food.

Geneva is the headquarters for the company's profitable and rapidly

growing tobacco operations in Africa, the Middle East, Scandinavia,

Eastern Europe and for Duty Free throughout Europe. In view of the

increasing importance of sales and merchandising activities in our market-

ing mix, we have decided to establish a new position which will be

accountable to assess and meet safes training needs and provide an

internal sales force consultancy service both for our own staff and for our

various agents and distributors.

As our ideal candidate, you will be between 32 and 40, with excellent field

experience in sales and sales management positions and recent sales

training experience in both on and off the |ob situations, gained in a well

organized, international, fast moving consumer goods company. Analytical

and systematic, with excellent communication skills, you will be well

travelled and must be verbally fluent in English and French.

Our rewards include an excellent salary (even by Swiss standards), a

comprehensive benefits package and relocation assistance where

appropriate.

Please write with full curriculum vitae and current salary to the

attention of Mr. T.D. Humphreys, Director Humn Resources.

1

!- i » J r

KANSAWS-OSAKE-PANKKI

Rights issue

30,750,00 shares ofnominal value

ofFIM 20 each atfTM 41 per share.

STAFF

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER

GERMAN AND ENGLISH

Major West German energy group based in Ruhr area is

seeking highly qualified translator/inferpreter preferably

US. native speaker for challenging position.

An attractive salary is offered.

Please write with career details, photo and full CV to*.

MUMMERT + PARTNER

POSONALBBIATUNG GMBH, HuyssenaHoe 3,

D-4300 Essen 1, Federal Repubfic of Germany.

GENERAL POSITIONS

OCEAN CRUISE LINES

LUXURY CRUISE LINE
requires

MULTI-LINGUAL HOSTESS
We are seeking an outgoing hostess fluent in English, French,

German and possibly Italian. Typing skills useful. 6 months con-
tract commencing May *88. Cruise ship experience preferred.

Please write with C.V. including recent tulHength photo to:

THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT..
OCEAN CRUISE LINES (UK) LTD.,s 10, Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, London, W22HD.

»
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44a 4 176 77W 37ft 37ft- ft

37 19H 19 19 - W
350 97 37 36ft 35% 36
240 92 3 aft»OT+|*
250 8.9 5 28 27ft 28 + ft
UO 73 It 64 17ft 17ft 17ft + ft
140 26 6 221 38ft 37ft » — ft

31ft 17ft SoestBk 140 4221 485 23% 23% 23% + ft
BSft 54 SoeiBkpl 23 60 59 M
aft 27ft SColEd 258 77 10 23B7 33 JSft a
a 17ft SoolhCo 2.14 92 12 19a 2JV* 23ft Uft — ft
39ft 31 SQlndGS 226 62 11 7 36ft 36ft 36ft + ft
57ft « SIMEH 3J0 6.1 11 121 49ft « 49ft
39ft 31 SolndGs 226 62
57ft 43 SNETI IS! 6.1

38ft a SoRynf 260 94
Uft 7ft SoUnCo 40 94
lift 2ft Snumrfc
43 15ft Stunk pf 52W327
38ft 6ft Sank Pt 251 2M

3 28ft 28ft 28ft + ft
287* 8ft 8ft 8ft- ft

3 1546 3ft 3 3ft + ft
259 16V. 15 M
325 Bft 8ft 8ft + ft

25ft lift SwAJrl .13 4 2S 1795 16 Uft 16

26ft 18ft SwtGas 154 67 10 229 22 21ft 21ft— ft
45ft 28 V. SwBeta 5 252 67 11 3853 37ft 37ft 37V.— ft
26ft 15ft SwEnr 56 3.1 15 2 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft
3Oft 22M SwtPS 212 8.1 11 314 26ft 26ft 26V.
19ft 9 Spartan 52 45 18 39 11W 11W lift + fta 1006 SPCEqn 11 10 15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
70 7ft Sprooen 59 4228 11ft 9ft lWk +Tft
38vi. 283* springs 44 25 ll 124 33% a 33ft + ft
65ft 43 SqtwD 142 36 14 207 53V. 52ft 53ft— W
102ft 55%Ml 140 24 19 2973 66ft 65ft 66ft— ft
32 16ft Staley 40 34 15 617 23ft Z3% 23%
54% 37ft Staley pf 350 74 69 44W 44ft 44ft— ft

31ft lift StBPnt 11 308 15 Uft IS + ft

11 4% 5tt=dB* 4 575 8% 8% 8W- ft
2Sft lift StMolr 52 25 11 81 14W lift lift
14% 6ft StdPoc 150eI24 6 3004 Vft » 9Vj
44ft 17ft StdPrdi 22 34 9 24 24W 24 24ft + %
21ft 12ft Stondex 56 34 11 97 16% 16% Uft + V*
39% 19ft Stanton 150 11 10 3U 31% 31 11% + %
36ft 21ft SKnlWk 48 32 14 329 27ft 77ft 27ft Hr ft
52ft 35ft Starrett I.I6 24 9 8 41% 41% 41%
12% 9ft StnMSa 1.120104 53 11 10% 1D%— ft
16ft 7 StrtBcp 49 74 15 75 11 10ft 10ft— ft
B9ft 35ft StdDa 152 U 26 459 89ft 89V. B9ft + ft
49% 21 StovnJ 140 26 14 1940 47ft 46ft 47 + %
16 5V. Sltfel 344 11 7ft 6% 6%— ft
B7ft 52% Sionew 260 14 11 26 71ft Wft 71ft + ft
59% 73 StnneC S 54 14 9 1431 39ft 38ft 38ft— ft
12ft 5ft SIcnRs 4 77 6ft 6% 6%
40 16ft StopSbs 44 15 2115092 41% «ft 41ft +2%
15% 10 Star£q 140 114 13 114 12ft 12 12ft + ft
4% 1ft StorTch 15 2482 2 1% 2 + ft
24ft 13W StratMl 249*165 8 43 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft
23ft 13ft ShidRs 50 25 13 180 20ft 20ft aft— ft
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cr 5a Ih

22 VFCp
4ft VoOli
4Vj Valero

22ft Valor pf
15Ui Valor pf
16 ValNG n
lft Vaievln

27ft VanOrn
2ft Varco
Uft VorIon
2 VarRv
14ft Varltvpt
«» Vara
lift Veeco
3 Veado

lift VastSa I

2% Vatin
73 VaE PU I

68ft VaEP pf 1

71ft VaEP Pi :

U Vfeftav I

a VBtoCh
6 Vans

74 vomod
95 VulcM 3

12 1442 11% 30% 31 +V»
54 9ft 9 9 — fta 1454 5ft 4% 5ft + ft

A 23% 23% 23W— ft
302 15V. 15ft 15ft

10 in 21 20ft 20ft
113 10 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
16 100 37ft 36% 37 + ft

313 4% 4ft «W— ft
438 a 26% 27% + ft

46483 3 2 2% + ft
2637 21 19% 20ft +lft

18 430 12% 12 Uft + ft
IS 245 14% U% Uft + ft

11 7% 7ft 7ft
11 2 ' 13% 13ft Uft + ft

71 4ft 4% 4ft + ft
50y 83ft 83ft S3ft—1ft
100V SOft BOfc 80ft +2%
IBOySlft lift Uft—

%

12 19 20ft 20ft aft + ft
66 802 48 47 47ft + ft

210 7ft 7% 7ft— Wa IV 94 92ft ' 94 +2
13 9 M0 140 140

Prav.OttyQpon

COCOA (MTlSCEl

M u.
' 2160 1671 May' tm us

2200 WK M im 1706
2223 1735 SOP TOO' 1734
2197 1W MC 1H0 TO5
2088 im Mar 1717 UOD
2080 UQ Hoy
1895 ms AM IBS WSS

Est.Sales 5J0M Prrw. Softs 6jn
Prw.Dcnr Open tat 2tM up2M -

OftAJMSE JUICE [NYCO
15400Rn.-an»porta.
77740 mOO Mar UUS 14558
nun 11940 May 15645 HUB
17US 0US Jot 15500 -19600mm 0550 Sop tSiin iss^s
17273 13200 Nov 15225 13025
T7L25 13200 Jan

1630 1629
US’ U6S

1718 1721
1753 «6
nr im

ms.
1136 UM
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EsL Solas 3008 Pnev.Safts 2446
Prev,Day Open lot. 15216 UPLOT

Metals

wnw 15650
15425 15525
13225 13275

15L®J-
.• ism

15100mn
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Gurrency Options

il FAS*
h PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE

Strike
U IMdertylag Price calls—Last Pate-Last

'*
1 SUM Aasfralian DoKars^ents per oaH.

k ADour 69 r r 1 03 020 066
k 71JO 71 086 1,48 a» 073

71JO 72 032 0A5 095 075
71JO 73 aio r

• 7L7D 74 (LOS 016 043
1 1X500 British Pnmds-ceats per unit.

h BPound 157% 19.10 3
4 174JW 140 1660

17634 166 11A0
1 17634 175 2.10 r 1 30 225
b 17634 177ft OJi r LOO
k 1763s 180 020 525

1
SUMO Canadian OoUars-cuts per aalL

1 CDohr 77 200 r r
79JM 78 132 122 123

k 7906 78ft 061 r r
7936 79 02V 055 r

k 79j06 79ft r 034
k 1 62JOO west German Marks-ctnts per uniL

,
DMgrk 51 8JQ s 043 r

,
5198 S2 r r r r 007
»?? 53 r r r r aio
58.98 5B 1.16 r r 015 HAS
58.98 59 050 121 r 027 r 121
S8M 60 016 OA2 120 0*5 L46 IJB

61 IUM 042 r 2JB r r
r 105

50.98 67 r r OT3
62S0JM Jasfflffiase Yan-IMHtn at a cent per unit
JYon 70 r s r Oil
7763 73 4J9 r r 033
77.63 r r r 019
77A3 75 r r r 068
77A3 76 r r r 012 r 095
77A3 77 1.13 UO r 028 083 120
77A3 7B 050 1.18 1.97 071 120 IAS

1

77A3 79 022 084 IA5
77A3 80 010 060 1.12 232
77A3 B1 r r 321
77A3 83 r r r 440 423
77A3 r s 042
77A3 16 r 021

1 62500 Sense Fnncs-CMtl per dbR.
5 Franc 70 r r r r 090

71A9 r r 025

71A9 73 022 096 126 1.18
71A9 .

74 2.14
Total Call VOl 15J9J
Total pat voL I7JB8

1 r—Not irodeas—No option otterml
Last Is premium [purchase price!.

! Source: AP.
*

Rrranciai

US T. BILLS (1MM)
$1 mffiaa-PtsanUpcL
«43 914S Mar M44 9447
M43 9128 Jan M45 9445
9421 91.15 Sop 94.15 9US« 91.17 Ok «3J»
«L56 9126 Mar 9343 WA3
9X40 *2.12 Jan 9X41 9X43

Est. Softs Prov.Sal j 4450
Prev. DayOpen M. 21297 up 347

.UYR. TREASURY(CBn
snnOMprta-plsASMsaflOatKl „

98-

39 84-10 Mar *8-16 98-11
*84 «23S Jon 97-23 97-27
97-12 09-13 SOP 9624 9628

Dec
EsL Sales Prev. Softs 21200
Prev. Day QpaalnL K1U up in
US TREASURY BONDS (CRT)
(8 DCt-SM0JX»-PtS A32ndsar HOpcf]_
100-36 47 Mar 94-34 94-30

99-

23 66-25 Jun 93-21 9339
99-12 7620 Sep 9231 92-29
99-2 76-1 Doc 91-29 92
95-10 7330 Mar 91-5 91-5
»4-4 73-11 Jun 906 90-11
93-16 72-36 Sap
97-22 72-18 Dec
18-31 72-1 Mar
IB-13 75 Jun
87-301 IM Sep

Est Salas Prev.SalesOTJUl
Prev. Day Open UrtJXUOO oft 6472

9441 9442
9437. 9439-
94J4 9435
*385 9345
9X60 9340
9138 9328

984 903
9733 97-17
9M0 *634

953

*4-14
.
*6-18

93-U 93-18
92-18 »30
9133 91-24
9M0 90-30
9*5 905

*9-14
B*-25

SPCOMP. INDEX (CMD- - -.

patnb ndCants
.

M33S. WLOO Mdr 344J0.26730 5864J9 365JB
3459*' . W8J80 'AM S645 26B90 2654* 26640
3414* mn soL-aitia sun mtm an»
2302B 25240 Dec 368.10 A5&3® 368,10 36MM
EstSofts PraftSatasV2S3 -

Prav.DayOpaa4nlJ3E541-gf62K.-r- vwr ->

VALUE UHK(KCUD '
-V.y - . ... .

paintsaodemta ,-. .... j
28646. ' 17*06 MOT 22125 .22X98 22840 22240
781S0 JR .Jon 22*08 772-7* 219J0 72UK

-M-Saftv Prev.SJSTTT.
Prev: Day Openird. U9B up« -, rF

NYSE COMP. INDEX tNYFEJ
pc-fcfeondcents

.

-

-19100 1KM Mar M8JB-4SB1S 14820 OTIS
JM. naog Jun 14940 JOLKT149-15 14*45mil mso Sap 13050 15140 15038 15045
1W&- -^OC-„T5V25.in3S 1SU5-15US
EsL Softs . .. Pray.Softs Uff .

Prev.Dayopen Int 5L759 up71

.. •Commodity Indexes

dose
Moody'S .. . 1JQ4&281
Reuters .

' U57J0 :

D-L Future - - - 13240
Com. Research ' 22654
Moody* : base lOO : bec.31.1rai

"
‘

p- preUmlnary; f-finaJ J

Reuters : base 108 r Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Janes : base 100 : Dec. 31.1974.

Previous

lAS750f
1.765.9*

13X71
227.18

ONnnmlities
85 H Xerox 340 SJ 11 <948 57% 56ft 56%— %

Xerox pt 350 sofa 50 50%
57% 52Vs Xaraxp! 545 102 367 53% 53ft 53ft— %
3IIi 19% XTRA 44 11 16 384 31ft 30% 30%— %
M’i Uft XTRA pf 1.94 72 14 26% 26% 24% + ft

l

London
Conunotfities

Uft 7ft
4ft 1

57% 31%
31ft 12%
V 3ft
88 49
12ft 7ft
12% 4%
46% Wx
a 10

QM5 13

OuaitrO 140 22 17
QuokSC 40 41
Quanex 16

Quantm 2-20 24 10
Ostvi 48 9.1

QsfVC -77a _
Questar 148 15 26
Ole Rally 24a 14 7

979 9% 9% 9ft
1990 lft 1ft lft + ft
1366 44% 43% 44 — %
1430 19% 19V1 19% + ft
7U7 Bft 7ft 7%— ft
10M 78% 77% 77% + ft
72 9% 9% 946

2*5 7ft 7% 7%— ft
175 34ft 34ft 34% + ft
79x lZVS 12ft 12ft

U.K. Lets Arco’s Bid

Proceed for Tricentrol
Reuters

LONDON— The British government effec-

tively cleared the way Wednesday for Atlantic
Richfield Co.’s £187 million ($330 million)

,

takeover of Tricentrol PLC, the North Sea oil

producer.

The Department of Trade and Industry said
it had decided not to refer Arco’s bid to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission, winch
would have had the right to veto it

Tricentrol’s shares dosed Wednesday at 199
pence on the London Stock Exchange.

Arco, which has the support of TricentroTs
management, said Monday it had secured ac-

ceptances for almost 65 percent of the compa-
ny’s share capital.

Arco made its bid on Feb. 3 to counter a
hostile bid of £148.6 million by the French
state-owned oD group Elf-Aquitaine.

German Car Production

Fell by9% in January
Return

FRANKFURT— West German car and van
production fell to 335,500 in January from
368.800 in the corresponding month a yrar ago,

while exports fell to 174.400 from 202,700, the
West German Automobile Manufacturers As-
sociation said.

The association, known as VDA. said that

total vehicle production fell 9 percent in Janu-
ary to 357,700 from 39Z200 a year ago. while
total exports fell 13 percent to 187,100 from
215,900 units.

Light truck production fell 15 percent to

12,500 from 14,800 and light truck exports

dropped 19 percent to 7,400 from 9200.

But heavy truck production rose 12 percent

to 9,700 from 8,700 and heavy truck exports

rose 31 percent to 5JOO from 4,100.

31% 17ft York In

7ft 2ft zsmta
37 1JW 2arr*
l6Va Bft Zemex
33% 10 ZentthE
ljta 2ft ZenLob
24ft 13ft ZenNH
20% 11% Zero

10 253 21 27ft 27% -I- ft

250M IB 8 15500
40 44 13 B

48 44
-36 23 16

30ft 15 Zumln* 68 29 15 168
10% 7% Ztwifl I48ell.l 431

3% 3ft 3ft — ft
27ft 71ft 22% + ft
ID’A 18ft 10ft— ft
17% 17% 17ft— ft
2% 2% 2% + ft
17ft 17% 17W— ft
15ft 15% Uft
Oft 22% 23ft + ft
9% 9V 9%

P
NYSE (fighs-Lons

AmStand
HtacfcHfts
GenMoh-H
StaaShoss

AMCAInf
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NRW HIGHS U
BearUm B«m Stoolg«°rt"lg JrttStal BclhSI5of
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China Plans to launch

A Satellite Over Asia
Igtmce Fruntv-Prnx

HONG KONG — China will launch a new
communications satellite in early 15S9 in a 5120
million joint venture involving Chinese, British
and Hong Kong interests, the partners in the
venture said Wainesday.
The launch of the commercial satellite would

be the first to cover China as well as southeast
Asia.

The project was announced jointly by the
participants: Cable & Wireless PLC of Britain,

Beijing's investment agency China Internation-
al Trust & Investment Gap. Holdings, and
Hong Kong's Hutchison group haded by busi-
ness Lycoon Li Ka-shing.

The equal-partnership consortium plans to

the Hughes Aircraft of the United States and
rename it ASIASAT 1 before its launch by a
Chinee Long March rocket from a Chinese
location yet to be fixed, said the group said.

Close

SUGAR
HW1 ^ W

French htma par matrlc lea
May U10 1J91 1,293 12V9 -42
Aug 1419 1407 1-305 U14 -37
Del U1S ljoa UM 1414 —S3
DOC N.T. N.T. IJ05 U30 —30
Mar U38 1438 UD 1435 —30
May N.T. N.T. U2S U45 -40
Est. val: L429 lots of 50 tans. Prev. actual
mas: 5*4
Open Intarest: 16488

COCOA
French francs par IM kg
Mar N.T. N.T. — 7425 —25
Mav N.T. N.T. 1415 — —25
Jut N.T. N.T. 1425 — —25
S«P N.T. N.T. UMS — —25
Doc N.T. N.T. 1465 — —25
Mar N.T. N.T. 1435 _ —25
Mav N.T. N.T. 1.105 — —25
EsL val; o lots of 10 tans. Prav. actual sales: 0
Open interest: 85
COFFER
French (raocs per im kg
Mar 1420 1420 1400 1410 —12
MOV 1465 1462 1449 1451 —14
J ul 1490 1490 1475 1485 —10
See 14M 1430 1415 1420 —13
NOV 1450 1450 1445 1455 — 2
Jan 1470 1470 1455 1475 — 5
Mar 1490 1490 UBS 1400 — 5
EsL vol : 4 lota ol 5 tans. Prev. actual soles : Si
open interest: 4»
Source: BewyeOa Commerce

Spot
Commodities

Btt Aik High Law
SUGAR
UX Dollars per metric ton
JMar 18400 18440 I8&40 18140 18440 18300
May 18500 18540 18740 18200 18440 18440
Aug 1824B 1K24G T8440 »Uil 1S140 1824A
OCl 18240 18300 1B4O0 10040 1*1^0 UVJB
Dec 18100 18300 N.T. N.T. 11140 18240
Mar 18400 1B5O0 184J0 18440 18240 18300
May 18180 18600 N.T. N.T. 18200 18440
volume: 5477 lata of 50 tans.

COCOA
Starring per metric tan
Mar 993 994 1410 993 LOU 7015
Mar UK20 UU1 1034 U19 1038 1040
Jul UM2 1043 1055 1038 1058 1059
Sta> lOg IOg 1071 1060 1077 1078
Dec UM9 1090 1,100 1045 1.1M 1405
Mar 1,113 1,114 1.127 M10 1,129 LUO
MOV U32 1.133 1,144 1.129 1.U8 1.150
volume: 9003 lata al 10 Ians.

COFFRR
Starting per metric tan
Mar 1454 1457 1465 14B 1460 >465
May 1485 1416 1494 1480 1496 1497
Jul 1J06 1407 1417 1405 1420 1421
Sep 1427 1429 1437 1425 1437 1429
Mow 1JO USD um 14*5 US 1459
Jan 1472 1475 !JW 1473 7^ 1JB0
Mar 1490 1400 N.T. N.T. 1498 1400
volume: 2440 lata of 5 tons.

GASOIL
us.4gttars per metric tan
Mar 1gJ0 13175 13500 132JD0 13345 13400
Apr 13245 12250 13475 IMS* 13050 13275
May 13075 13100 13275 13058 13275 13U0
Jon UZJO m00 13545 13250 13450 S33JO0
Jhr 13243 13125 ISOS® 13XSS 13445 U5J0AM 11400 13600 N.T. H.T. 136» 138JD0
Sep 13600 UBOO N.T. N.T. 13475 lSjOO
Oct 13600 13900 N.T. N.T. 13S.00 14000
Nov 136JB0 14000 N.T. N.T. 13SOO 14200
volume: 1729 lots ol 100 tans.

Sources: Routersand London Petroleum Ex-
Chango.

18400 18SJH
18460 18400
18100 18220
18140 UUO
1(140 18230
18140 18300
18X0018448

UU 7075
1038 1JB40
7058 1059
1077 1078UM U05
1,129 LUO
1.148 1,150

1460 >465
1496 1497

@15
@15

Commodity
Atuminum. lb
coffee, lb
Cooper electrolytic, lb
Iran FOB. Ion
Lead, lb
Printdotti, yd
Silver, troy Oz
Steel [biiMsMon
Steel (scran), ton
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb
Source: AP,

FAS*
Today Prey.

104 102
Ul 141
109 IJ»

21300 71300
044 044
831
4.19 643

47XM 473JS
183 HQ

4400 4.1*41
036 046

tlS.imisurk’S

Mont
Md Offer Yield

II
8 monthM
4 msoHiMM

5A2 568
5J7 575

528
403

17*
404

VywrMU 428 Oil 459 6S4
Prev.

BM Offer YMd Yield

Jhr.baad 11814732 105 18/3}

Source: Salomon BnMtrs.

137 834

London Metals

FA 3*
Close Prevtoes
BM Ask Bid AikALUMINUM

Starling Mr metric ton

Sgmrd @SSSSSB@S
Stad 124600 125080 123500 123800Farward 116800 114100 716000 lMtiSj
COFFER CATHODES (Statatod)
Herfiw Per metric tan
Spot 121000 122U0 119500 120500
Faniwra 1T350Q 114580 113X00 114100

SttaHnn per metric nm
5*"* 37700 37900 37X00 37400

34200 34X00 34400 34700

dorian per metric ton
Sort

.
921000 927000 880000 881000
844000 847000 831000.831X110

UJ.cents Per troy ounce
Scot 61BO0 62100 43100
Forward «a« SlM M100ZINC (HtabGrndel^
Mertkm per metric tea
S”

,
J9XOO 49400 4MJB 49X50Rneard 49800 500100 5004050100

Source: AP.

SmA Africa -

v AECI
Reyenua .i

1^ tj&d
Pi'BkriC H#fi 303JJ tx*) n
F*nr Shore ^
Swcdm

• Somb-sccuia
Inr 19(7 ' loti
Revenue— 41^00 vZS?
Pretwc Met— £na a^S ~

Per Share

CteltodStetes
Brown-Formon

SSR: as. jw
not income •• wKpwswre nj& oaz
9 Month 19«7 1914Revenue IAS). i ffl>
Net income MS 45VPerShare US

• ’ Deere * Co.

—-—— \£5$.

Sit
arfoss. 1988 net includes gain ofs&J
mUlton.

nnuertwly; hh|-
amount ton prevtotaWpart.
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Dollar Ends Mixed inNew York
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NEW YORK— The dollar end-
ed natrowly mixed Wednesday in
New Yort, supported by testimony
from Alan Greenspan, the Fed
chairman, that he did not favor
driving down the currency’s value
» make US. goods more competi-
tive abroad.

Traders said the dollar hovered
in a narrow range throughout the
day both in New York and Europe,
a pattern that has prevailed for the
last several weeks. Overall, the
market was lackluster in the ab-
sence of economic news.
“Pecple are more or less quiet

fright now” said Martin Rieben, a
currency trader with Swiss Bank
Coip. “Nobody has a dear idea of
where the dollar should go or has to

so-

“Overall, we’re still in a tight
trading range, where Greenspan’s
comment supported the dollar at
the top end,” he added.

The dollar closed in New Yoric at
1.6960 Deutsche marks, up from
1.6945 DM at Tuesday’s close, and
at 128.80 yen, down fractionally
trom 128.95. h rose to 5.7355
French francs from 5.7340 and to
1J950 Swiss francs from 1.3925.

Loan Rate Rises

ForSovietBank
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The Soviet
Union's Bank for Foreign
Economic Affairs is tapping
the international credit market
for an eight-year loan of 5150
mtQioii. The loan, bearing a
slightly higher rate than previ-

ous borrowings, is being orga-

nized by Credit Lyonnais.

The cost of the loan is set at

3/16 of a percentage point

over the benchmark London
interbank, offered rate. Fees
for banks underwriting $20
million each amount to 0.2 of a
percentage point. The Soviet

bank will also pay a 16 point

fee on undrawn amounts.
A year ago, the borrower

paid ft point over Libor for

eight yearn, a record low for an
East-bloc borrower, but with

fees as high as 0.35 point. That
loan, however, was difficult to

syndicate among banks.
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The UJ>. currency lost ground
against the British pound, which
dosed at $1.7645, against $1.7630
Tuesday.

Hubert Pedroli. manager of the
corporate advisory desk at Credit
Suisse, said the currency markets
spent the day consolidating after
recent narrow Josses.

“There was some short-covering
when Greenspan spoke," he added.

In his second day of testimony
before Congress, Mr. Greenspan
said be did not advocate depressing
the dollar to bolster U.S. exports
and reduce the UJS. trade defrdt. A
competitive devaluation would in-

crease domestic costs, he argued,
and thus would be counterproduc-
tive.

Mr. Greenspan also emphasized
the anti-inflation stance of the U.S.
central bank. His remarks helped

drive down the price of gold, a

traditional haven in inflationary

times, in trading in New York.

Gold futures closed at 10-month
lows in New York amid heavy sell-

ing and reports that the market was
unable to soak up the offerings.

Spot gold fell 59.90 to close at

$431.90 an ounce at the Commod-
ities Exchange after falling through

a technical support level of $434,

dealers said.

Mr. Greenspan’s testimony lent

the dollar a slight boost in Europe,

where it ended higher in thin trad-

ing. The dollar closed in London at

1 .6945 DM. up slightly from 1.69 10

DM at Tuesday’s finish, and at

128.85 yen, up marginally from
128.70.

Beryl W. Sprinkel, President

Ronald Reagan's chief economic

advisor, said that inflation was un-

likely to accelerate this year.

In earlier trading in Europe, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1 .693 DM, up a bit from 1.692 DM
od Tuesday, and in Paris at 5.728

French francs, up from 5.726. It

dosed in Zurich at 1.390 Swiss

francs, down slighdy from 1391.

(Reuters. UPI)

u.s. Trade Gap, Analysts Say Strong Mark Strains West Germany
Adjusted, Stood Reuters i
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At $159BiBum Bank ofJapan Sees Rise in Export Prices
Aralivr coming increasingly strained bv the J JLRatten

WASHINGTON - The
United States recorded a for-

!
eign trade deficit of $40. 17 bil-

lion in the fourth quarter of

1987, taking into account sea-

sonal adjustments and other

factors, bringing, the total 1987
deficit to $159.2 billion, up
from $14434 billion in 1986.

The report covered monthly
figures on merchandise trade

already released, but now ex-

cluding military sales and
costs of insurance and ship-

ping. After these changes, the

annual deficit was smaller

than the unadjusted 51713
billion reported Feb. 12.

The fourth-quarter deficit

was slightly below the upward-
ly revised $4037 billion gap in

the third quarter, originally re-

ported as $39.83 billion. It was
the first narrowing of a quar-
terly deficit since the second
quarter of 1986.

Imports and exports hit re-

cord levels in the fourth quar-

ter, with imports up 4 percent

and exports up 6 percent.

Smart, Verity Disputed DepartmentAgenda
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

Mu- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — S. Bruce

Smart Jr. who resigned as under-

secretary of commerce after being

denied a promotion, also disagreed
with Commerce Secretary C. Wil-

liam Verity Jr. over the depart-

ment's agenda, acquaintances of

both men said Tuesday.
Mr. Smart had advised Mr. Veri-

ty, the friends said, that the secre-

tary was trying to do too much in

the last year of the Reagan presi-

dency.

But Mr. Verity was eager to

make his last year in the post his

most successful, these friends said,

-wanting neither the president nor
himself regarded as a lame dude.

According to the friends both

inside arid omside the government,

this disagreement on an appropri-

ate agenda accounted for pan of

the “difference of management
styles" that Mr. Verity died in de-

ciding not to promote Mr. Smart to

deputy secretary. That post has

been vacant since Feb. I, when
Clarence Brown resigned.

nMortti
tMtUiw Matt

“Verily clearly perceived Smart
working at cross-purposes with his

agenda," one friend said. Another
official added: “Verity wanted to

get his own man in the job."

Mr. Smart's resignation Monday
night, after nearly three years in the

international trade post, was a sur-

prise. In Congress. Mr. Smart had
been considered one of the admin-
istration's key trade spokesmen. He
had led negotiating eTforts to end
some Japanese and European trade

restraints.

Friends of the two men said that,

while they were split by no major
policy differences, frictions had de-

veloped over some smaller issues.

Mr. Smart had been mentioned
as a contender for the post of com-
merce secretary after Malcolm Bal-

drige was killed in a rodeo accident

in July. Mr. Verity was nominlaed
for the post in August.

Onepoint of tension between the

men involved an export license fee

that the Office of Management and
Budget wanted to levy as a way of

financing modernization of the

Commerce Department and of eas-

ing budgetary strains.

The $50 fee, agreed to by Mr.
Smart but strongly opposed by Mr.
Verity, would have beta paid by
companies applying for licenses to

ship goods to Communist coun-

tries.

According to one ofTici&L Mr.
Verity also fell that Mr. Smart did

not help out in an effort supported

by Mr. Verity to bring Kempton B.

Jenkins, a former foreign service

officer and Soviet affairs specialist,

into the department.

Mr. Jenkins has been a target, as

has Mr. Verity, of those opposed to

doing more business with the Sovi-

et Union.

A friend said Mr. Smart
“brought up opinions on a variety

of issues and was always honest

and frank as he thought an adviser

should be."

He added: “On any subject

where he thought there was a dif-

ference of opinion, he was willing

to cany out whatever it was the

secretary wanted.”

FRANKFURT— West Germa-
ny's export-driven economy is be-

coming increasingly strained by the

high value of the Deutsche mark as

signs emeige of erosion in the coun-

try's industrial sector, economists

say.

“Its dear that we have a very

strong currency and that this is

likely to last at least for the next

three to five years," said Jurgen

PGsier, senior economist at Com-
merzbank AG. “That means ad-

justments are going to be neces-

sary.”

One indication of the change has
been the dramatic reversal in the

flow of direct investment. Until re-

cently West Germany's economic
strength attracted substantial net

foreign investment.

But Mr. Pfister noted that over

the last three years West German
companies invested 45 billion DM
abroad, while foreigners invested

less than 10 billion DM in Germa-
ny.

“That's already an indication

that it's not profitable to invest in

Germany as a production center,"

he said, adding that the strength of

the mark was one reason for this.

Businessmen have reacted to the

pressure that the strong mark puts

on export sales and profits by call-

ing for lower taxes and greater co-

operation from trade uruons to al-

low companies more flexibility in

organizing production.

“Basically what is needed in this

transitional phase," said Achim
Diekmann, head of the car industry

association VDA, “is a new social

consensus, which will allow us to

withstand international competi-
tion without losing what we have
already achieved."

But economists contend that at-

tempts to revive the basis on which
West Germany’s economic miracle

was built would not be enough to

guarantee the country's further

economic well-being.

“We have serious structural

problems in this country." said Di-
eter Wermuth, economist at Manu-
facturers Trust Co. in Frankfurt.

“The major problem is still the bal-

ance of trade. West Germany can-

not continue to have a such a huge
surplus for good.”

Mr. Wermuth said a shift away
from export dependency was nec-

essary and that West Germany’s
overemphasis on agriculture and
the heavy industries, such as steel

Reuters

TOKYO— Economists at the Bank of Japan

expect Japanese companies to raise dollar prices of

their exports by between 5 and 10 percent in the

coming fiscal year, the bank said Wednesday.
The central bank's economists said the price

increases in the year from April 1, 1988, to March
31, 1989, will reflect the rise of the yen. But despite

a drop in overseas sales volume, they said, the

strong domestic economy will allow manufacturers

to keep production high.

A bank study showed that companies with a

strong sales base in Japan were fastest to raise

dollar prices of exports.

The boom in domestic demand will continue
well into next year, allowing further price rises on
exports, the economists said.

Die central bank's forecast of a 5- to 10-percem
increase in dollar export prices assumes an ex-

change rate around current levels, now just under
130 yen to the dollar.

The study showed that exporters have raised

export prices to account for nearly 60 percent of

the yen's rise against the dollar since September

1985, when the U.S. currency began its sharp faH
U.S. officials have charged that Japan is dumping
because companies have not raised prices u> reflect

the yen's entire rise.

Ail of the yen’s rise against the dollar could not

be reflected in higher export prices, the economists
said, partly because the yen has reduced Japanese

industry’s costs by lowering prices of imports.

The Bank of Japan did not investigate recent

U.S. charges of dumping, die economists said. “We
can calculate the cost ofmaking a car but when the

exchange rate fluctuated as widely as it has done,

then it is difficult" said one economist.

Export volumes of Japanese consumer goods to

the United States have fallen in relation to levels of

US. personal consumption from late 1985 through
1986. Later figures are not available.

But export volumes of office and factory equip-
ment have kept in step with levels of U3. capital

expenditure, the bank economists said. They cited

Japan’s competitive edge in office equipment.

and coal, needed to be eliminated.

A recent study by the Kid based

economic research unit Institut fQr-

Weltwirtschaft on the need for

more structural change to boost

employment and growth criticizes

companies and the government for

the slow pace of change.

“The bean of the problem is that

the German economy still lags be-

hind its international competitors

in transforming technical innova-

tion into marketable products,” the

study said.

“The best chances for growth—
the markets for services are grow-

ing markedly faster than the mar-
kets for goods — are cot being

taken up adequately," it added.

Particularly bad for the economy
as a whole was sluggishness in ex-

ploiting new information and com-
munication technologies which
could rationalize production

GENERALE: Group Led by Sues Asserts Control

(Continued from Page I)

tricite and Compagnie de Gaz et

Eaux, together bold 9 percent.

Maurice Lippens, president of

Groupe AG, declared that Mr. de
Benedetti’s “takeover attempt is

over. And that's a matter of fact,

not opinion."

Mr. Lippens characterized the

accord reached by the Belgian and
French investors groups as “a true

agreement of partners."

He said the pact could not be
compared to a draft accord be-

tween Suez and another largely

Belgian group of Gfcneiale share-

holders that collapsed two weeks
agp. The agreement disintegrated

when some of the French and Bel-

gian partners refused to sign.

The new agreement, executives

said, stipulates that any partner

wishing to sell his shares must first

offer them to the rest of the group.

Analysts were divided on how
the conflict between Cents and
Suez might be resolved.

Some believe that Mr. de Bene-
detti's position as the largest single

shareholder could pave the way for

discussions between him and the

Suez group on the future course of

the company.

A Belgian broker, however, said

Mr. de Benedetti's minority block-

ing share would give him little le-

verage in such negotiations.

Under Belgian law. a minority

Mocking share of 25 percent can
block efforts to raise new capital,

but cannot interfere with normal
management operations.

“The feeling is that it’s over, but
who knows who de Benedetti will

take out to lunch next week," one
London broker said. He said the

Belgian investors group was “loyal

on the surface, but it doesn't go
very deep. They’ll sell at the right

price."

A Belgian broker questioned

whether Suez and its allies in fact

held 52 percent. He said the group

could be trying to bluff Mr. de
Benedetti.

“1 find this announcement very

surprising." said the broker, who
asked not to be named. “If you add
up 52 and 433 claimed by Mr. de
Benedetti, you get more than 95

percent.

He said that shares held by Ge-
vaen NV and Assubel Vie SA of

Belgium, as well as those owned by
the royal houses of Belgium and the

Netherlands, “would add up to

more than the 5 percent that should

be left if everyone's telling the

truth."

Geoerale's shares rose to a new
record of 6.100 Belgian francs

($174) each on the Brussels Bourse

on Wednesday from their previous

high of 5310" francs at Tuesday’s

close.

That level was far higher than the

tender offer of 4,000 francs per

share launched by Mr. de Benedetti

last week.
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PEANUTS

5M!=5 C0MIN6 OUT OF
THE HOUSE! THAT LTTTLE
REW1AIREP 6JRL IS COMING
OUT OFTHE HOUSE!

( SHE S 60IN6T05EE
MV MITTENS FROZEN;

. ON THE TREE! J
SHE 010! SHE'S LOOKING
AT THEM! SHE'S TAKING
THEM OFF THE TREE!
5HE'S HOLOING MV
MITTENS IN HER HANOI

f MV MITTEN5 \
ARE 90ING BETTER] .

THAN I AM!^/
|

BOOKS

OIMUMfMn9naa&K I ll-2S

BLOND1E
ALL W FAVOR, ^
RAISE VOLJR HANDS

0 ALL OPPOSED 7
^

\ l

: 1> ]

|
• i :

ACROSS

] Holy Grail, e-g.

. -• 6 Crocks or
* shocks

10 Initial quartet
14 Mennonlte
15 Declare openly
16 Lunar sea
17 Old Latin

American coin

18 Whit
19 Draftee’s

status
20 Sydney swim

stroke?
23 U.N. member
24 Small hole

25 Least

29

diem
30 Catchall abbr.
31 Bellow

34 That is, to Cato
39 Dangerous

, Donetsk

^ gamble?
42 Treacherous

person

43 Congressional
creations

44 “Man of
* 1634 film

classic

45 Lowell or
Alcoa

47 Zealous
49 Mistakes on

paper
53 Profoundly

wise
55 Manchurian

marble game?
ONew York

61 Pokxuus
advised
against this

62 Tamarack or
tamarind

63 "Zoo Story"
dramatist

64 Theater org.
65 Sicilian city
66 Jewish month
67 Kind of mate

or work

68 “The Third
Man" director

69 Niagara
power-system
designer

DOWN
1 A Vishnu
incarnation

2 Ostrich's

cousin
3 Toppers
4 “Lord, 1?"

5 Kind of line
6 Incarcerates
7 Weight
system, for
short

8 Tournament
agenda

9 S. C Foster's
river

10 Love, in

Livorno
11 Devoid of

originality

12 “Sara—,"

1887 children's
classic

13 Apportioned
21 Stars over the

Forum

2/2S/8S

22 Actor Ritchard
25 First name in

talk shows
26 Small case
27 Abrade
28 Additional
29 Locale for a

figurehead
32 “Drink to me

33 Altar on high
35 Kind of end or

heat
36 To be, in

Toulon
37 Jazzman Getz
38 Big top
40 Hot under the

collar

41 Established
practice

46 Piece or mind
preceder

48 Fashion anew
49 Fanfare
50 Lyon's

department

51 Cow catcher
52 Former

Indochinese
kingdom

53

of the

crime
54 In the lead
56 Marine raptor
57 "The

Twittering
Machine"
painter

58 Declines
59 Authentic
60— good

example

BEETLE BAILEY
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& *
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7

PO X HAVE TIME?
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PIZZA**

ANDY CAPP
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r hb?e, eh 1
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THE STRANGE NATION OF RA-
FAEL MENDES

By Moacyr Scliar. Translatedfrom the Por-

tuguese by Eloah F. Giacometti. 309pages.

$19.95. Harmony Books-Crom Publishers

Inc., 1 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

10016.

Reviewed by Alan Ryan

B RAZIL alive with contrasts. A First

World country at the beach, a Third
World country on the hillsides. Jazz and re-

cording studios in Rio. sad songs and Yoruba
drumming in the slums. Carnival and poverty.

The Roman Catholic Church, maciimba and
offerings to Iemanjfi, goddess of the sea. A
president named Kubitscbek, an architect

named Niemeyer and a reverence for all things

French. A nation of Africans, Indians, Portu-
guese and of foreigners: Slavs, Japanese, Ger-
mans, Jews.

Early in the century, many European Jews
settled in Brazil, primarily in the south. Their
story has been told before now; in 19S6, Samu-
el Rawet’s “Conics do imigrame" (“An Immi-
grant's Stones") recounted his experiences as a
Polish-Jewish immigrant in Rio. Now MoacyT
Scliar — whose 17 books have not kepL him
from practicing medicine in F&rto Alegre —
has reached English-language readers. Five of

his books, including the dazzling “The Centaur
in the Garden," have appeared m the last three

years. His latest novel is “The Strange Nation
of Rafael Maides" and it makes me feel that

stars, both literary and otherwise, must surely

shine brighter in the Brazilian sky than else-

where.

Scliars Russian-Jewish family came to Bra-

zil at the turn of the century, bringing with

them the ancient heritage of Jewish history.

(No problem; Brazil has room for iL) While
that heritage informs all of Sdiar’s writing, it is

the actual subject of his latest book. The “na-
tion" of the title is the Jewish people, and this

is a wonderfully Jewish novel about lives lived

within a tradition, within a context, shaped by

Solution to Previous Puzzle

BC1E3D BQC3E
DEE3D BQQDE QBDCCEB QEEOD
EEHOaE QDCBBBQ
EEBBQBQ EC1UQ

E30QOQ IDCIHCIEQ
CDEG DGBG QDQC1BE
DBCB QEEQE
BEEBI1Q BOGDO OEQEC1DE
DEBBQBQD EDBEBD
EBQE aaaEc
DOCD BODEG DCEQ
GEQB QEQBE DDCG

a larger vision. But Scliar isjust as Brazilian as

he is Jewish, and this is also a wonderfully

Brazilian novel, with the same kindof storytell-

ing power and innovation, the same variety of

color and event, that we have learned to expect

from other Brazilians like Jorge Amado, M&r-
cio Souza, Ignicio de Loyola Brandao and
Marcos Rey.

Sellar’s vision and daring are large, and his

story of a day in the life of Rafael Mendes, a

only the ga^^to what becomes, inerti a

history of the Jewish nation — and a history of

Brazil. A mysterious package puts Mendes in

touch with an old genealogist who gives him
two notebooks written by his dead father, a

previous Rafael Mended and much of the

novel consists of those notebooks. The first

identifies the Mendes family line with Jonah
(of whale famel and then moves forward
through history, touching the Essenes, pausing

with Mairaonfdes (whose "Guide for the Per-
plexed" echoes through all the rest of the tale),

and pausing again with an earlier Rafael
Mendes, a 15th-century Portuguese cartogra-

pher who nearly sailed with Columbus.
The Inquisition figures largely in the story,

and the birth of the new Christian, the Jew who
took on the protective coloration of Christian-

ity in order to survive. From then on, a long
line of Rafael Mendeses comes forward to the

present. One of them arrives in Brazil in the

16th century, and thereafter the histories of

Rafael Mendeses are tied to that country's

history, including a dramatic meeting with the

17th-century leader of Brazil’s greatest slave

rebellion, Zuznbi of Palmares.

The second notebook is the personal ac-

count of the life of Rafael Mendes pire and of

Brazilian history through the 1920s. the com-
munist stirrings of the 1930s, and President

Getulio Vargas’ establishment of Brazil's Es-

lado Novo, the “New Slate.” Through it all,

the (almost) broken line of Rafael Mendeses
links the history of the Jewish experience— in

its daily and practical effects— to the present-

day Rafael Mendes. And the shock for him is.

that, until the day he gets his father’s note-

books, be didn't even know he was Jewish.

Sellar’s voice is a fresh one, his artistic roots

as firmly fixed in Jewish tradition and mythol-

ogy as they are in Brazil's literary history and
the “modernism” of Mario deAndrade; author
of “Macunaima” (1928) and founder in 1937.

the year of Scliar's birth, of the Brazilian Soci-

ety of Ethnography and Folklore. Andrade
advocated the development of artistic forms
specially suited to the spirit and language of

Brazil. Given the breadth and depth of Brazil-

ian artistic life, it is not at all surprising that its

latest literary invention — original, fascinat-

ing, powerful, compelling and everything good
that can be said about a novel— comes from

the son of Russian-Jewish immigrants.

Alan Ryan is a novelist and journalist. His
latest book is “The Bones Wizard,” a collection

ofstories. He wrote this reviewfor The Washing-

ton Post.
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HOSPITAL TO 6EE THAT NEW
! ADMISSION, JUNE/ WHAT ^
. Tl/ME IS MY FIRST AFTER-L
bf NOON APPOINTMENTS^

Rotfaj o

HELLO, DR. U

r HERE*? ^

f YES, SHE’S

DESK/'GO

IT W>.

GARFIELD

MOWWOULD LIKE TD BORROW AN EGG.BUrSHEDlWi

SMWH0HER SHE WWAJ fT FRIED OR SQWA0LED."

GARFiat? I HOPE
VOITRE NOT THINKING
OP CLIMBING MV

. CURTAINS >

I WOULDNT PRE.AM =-\
OF CLIMBING W/I

STDPIP CDRTAINSkKJN

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold end Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to torn
tour ordinary words.

NOUGY

Rbiid Stock Markets
Via Agence France Prase Closing prices in local currencies, Feb. 24

BUT, TO BE THE
FIRST CAT EVER
TO LEAP AN
EXPEPrTION OP
THE SOUTHWEST

FACE OF
MT. EVEREST

THAT*. ANOTHER
i MATTER'

By Alan Truscott

I
T was the prophet Jeremiah
who asked, rhetorically,

this question: “Can the Ethio-
pian change his skin, or the
leopard his spots?"

Contrary to Jeremiah's ex-

pectations, leopards in their

natural habitat can do a good
job of disguising their spots in

-the shadows, and bridge play-

NORTH
*Q«
CKQ2
<r A K Q2
*K J95

EAST (D)

ini ^;r
*42

SOUTH
A A 63 2

I'A 10743
«>8

4>AQ8

WEST
* —
? J9865
0 J 1073
*10873

Neither side »»w vulnerable. The

I| Jrto PMV9S

blddlag:

East South West North
3* 45 Pass 4*
Pass 4 N.T. Pass 6 N.T.
Pass PbW Pass

West led the diamond jack.

BRIDGE
ers should endeavor to follow

their example. We shall as-

sume that two careful leopards

are in the East-West seats on
the diagramed deal, reported

recently by Don Kersey of
Kingston, Ontario, in The
Bridge World.

North-South had good rea-

son to believe there would be
bad breaks, so they avoided
the obvious 5-3 heart fit and
landed in six no-trump. The
diamondjack is led, and South
wins in the dummy. He knows
that East has all seven missing
spades, and can be sure, as

Kersey points oul of turning

the obvious 1 1 tricks into 12.

At trick two. the play of the

heart king reveals the bad
break and the dubs are cashed.

Since South already knows the

major-suit distribution, he will

now know about the dia-

monds. If either defender has

the majority of the missing dia-

monds he can be endplayed,
but unfortunately South's cal-

culations reveal that the origi-

nal diamond split was 4-4. All

is still well for South can cash

the heart queen and the re-

maining diamond winners to

reach this ending:

WEST
*-
J98

0?
*-

NORTH
*Q4

->2

in ir
*—

SOUTH
*A6
PAH
C- -
*-

An inattentive South now
wishes that he had paid more
attention to the East-West
plays in the diamonds suiL He
leads the deuce from dummy,
and East plays the four. Surety
West can beat that. South
thinks, so be discards a spade
and goes down to defeat when
West produces the three. Not
for the first lime, a burner has
been outwitted by two leop-
ards who know how to disguise

their spots.
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ART BUCHWALD

^4 Bom-Again Liberal IttSpCCtOI Msi^TCtl TheTV CcISC

WASHINGTON - The man
who came into my office in-

troduced himself as the Reverend
Boomer. He handed me a bumper
slicker. It said, “Herat Once for

God and Vote Twice for Boomer
"

“I'm running for born-again

president of the United States," he
told me.

“But we already have Reverend

.

Robertson as
the born-again

candidate."

“He's a con-
servative. God
wants me to ran

as a liberal That
way it doesn't

look as if He's

favoring one
ideology over
the other. Born-
again liberals Budmald _

m

have the right answer to every

problem facing this great country

today,” Reverend Boomer said.

“Where do you stand on Arma-
geddon?” 1 asked.

“It's coming, but unlike the con-

servatives we believe the govern-

ment should provide low-cost

housing when it*s over.”

“What is your political strate-

gy?”

“I’m going to take North Caroli-

na on Super Tuesday,” Boomer
said. “As for Texas, Robertson

doesn't have a prayer."

Doubleday Plans

British Imprint
New York Tunes Serna

N EW YORK— Doubleday has

announced that it will estab-

lish an imprint in Britain next year.

It also announced that Nan A.
Talese, editor in chief of Houghton
Mifflin's adult-trade division, will

become publisher and editorial di-

rector of her own line of books for

Doubleday’s flagship publishing
company in New Yoik. Last week,

Carolyn Reidy was appointed to

the new position of publisher of

Doubleday's Anchor FVess imprint

Talese, who previously worked
at Random House and at Simon &
Schuster, has been at Houghton
Mifflin seven years. “I'm resigning
from the Boston shuttle, more than

I am from Houghton Mifflin,” she

said. While Houghton Mifflin's

headquarters is in Boston, its trade

division is split between Boston
and New York.

“According to Reverend Robert-

son, God is going to support him in

Texas."

“Youheard that from Robertson

—not from God."

“If God wants you to run so

badly why did He wait this long?"

“He didn’t think Robertson

would become a viable candidate.

But after Iowa God got nervous.”

“What scared Him the most?”

“When Robertson said the Rus-

sians have placed missiles in Cuba.

God knows that kind of stuff could

get us into a nuclear war.”

“The word is out Robertson
wants to smite secular humanists,

radical militant homosexuals and
the Eastern liberal Establishment.

WhyT
“He feels it will help him raise

money in Alabama," Boomer an-

swered.

"TeD me,” I said, “what makes
you think you have a better plat-

form than Robertson’s?”
“I'm a more popular TV evange-

list. 1 got a 31 rating and a 40 share

on my most recent program. The
last time he was on the air Robert-
son only got a 10.”

“Is it fair to throw a man's rat-

ings at him**”

“It doesn't bother me. Another
thing, Robertson is always bringing

up hurricanes," Boomer said. “He
says he can turn one around all by
himself. Which,proves his elevator

doesn't go to the top floor. I think

that’s why God asked me to get in

the race, so people wouldn’t take

him seriously."

“Reverend Boomer, just because
you've been bom again doesn't
mean you can be elected to the

highest office in the land Robert-
son has an organization ami an
invisible army and claims he is in

touch with heaven at all times. He
has even referred to the presidents
seat as 'Yahweh's Oval Office.'

How do you match that?"

“I have twice as many volun-

teers. I have my own PAC and I'm
giving biblical add rain calendars

to everyone who sends me S10 be-
fore Super Tuesday."
“How does God communicate

with yon?"
“He leaves messages on my an-

swering machine.”

“What is your economic plat-

form?”
“I don't intend to balance the

budget— I plan to heal iL"

By Wilbom Hampton
New York Times Service

OF all the detectives in crime
fiction, Chief Inspector

Jules Maigret of the Suretfi is per-

haps the most doggedly persis-

tent Arthur Wemgarten is a lot

like that

For dght years Wemgarten
tried to seU the idea of a television

series based on Georges Simm-
on's French detective to the

American networks. “They all

said: ‘Who’s Maigret? Nobody's
ever heard of him,

' ” Wemgarten
said.

Last week, Wemgarten’s tenac-

ity paid off when the cameras
rolled in Somerset England, for

“Maigret” a television plot mov-
ie with Richard Harris playing
Simmon's quietly ploddmg po-
liceman.

The story of how Maigret is

finally finding his way onto the

home screen is as illuminating
about the psychology of televi-

sion and the rewards of persever-

ance as any of the more than 100

books Simmon has written about
the mind of criminals and the

pertinacity erf their pursuers.

It began in 1980 when Wem-
garten, a Brooklyn-born writer

whose television credits include

episodes on such top-rated pro-
grams as “Murder, She Wrote,"
was working for Paramount pro-

ducing a detective series called

“Archer” based on Ross Mac-
donald's books.

“It was a pickup production,"
Wemgarten recalled in a recent

interview. “Everything was cha-

os. They had fired a team of pro-

ducers and I inherited a lot of

scripts. I was rewriting than to fit

the character of Archer, and they
were already shooting."

“I kepi thinking
,
Tve got 10

change the concept,' " Wemgar-
ren said. “And out of nowhere
Maigret came to mind. I first read
Simenon in high school in Brook-
lyn. No other mystery writers

wrote that way. Plot was so sec-

ondary to character. Maigret nev-

er carried a gun, never ran after

anybody. He looked into the

shadows of people's lives, into the
pain of people's lives.

“So I thought rather than make
the hero run andjump and shoot,

make him think. 1 explained it all

to them, but it didn't do any
good. They canceled my contract

after eight episodes."

Tbt New Yort Time,

Richard Harris and Arthur Wemgarten on die ‘‘Maigref’ set.

But Wemgarten couldn't let go
of the idea. He said: “I thought to

myself: ‘Here's an opportunity.
Why don't I try to get the rights

to all the Maigret books?
1 ”

Wemgarten started by calling

Julian Muller, a friend who is a
top editor at Harcourt Brace Jo-
vanovich and who knew SLme-
non. Muller put in a word with

Helen Wolff, the surviving mem-
ber of the Helen and Kurt Wolff
imprint at Harcourt Brace that

published Simenon in the United
States. Helen Wolff then put him
in touch with Joyce Alton, who
had been Simenon’s assistant for

30 years.

“She had licensed Simenon’s
works country by country for 15
years at a lime," Weingartwi mid
“Simenon gave me the American
rights, but I needed the world
rights. So I started negotiating.

Every time another country's

rights would expire, 1 would ne-

gotiate. From Lichtenstein to

Czechoslovakia, I went through
21 separate negotiations. It took
five years.”

It was not unlike trying to track
down the Maltese Falcon. At ev-

ery tom there were a horde of

others bidding for the same
rights. And somewhere along the
way, Simenon began to get suspi-

cious.

“Simenon had lived in Carmel
for a time and had been friends

with Dashiell Hammett," Wein-
garten said. “He would write me
these long letters, about how
Hammett had been cheated.
Then I got this urgent telegram
saying: “BBC wants world rights.

Offering £200.000. Match in 24
hours.

By this tfmi* Wemgarten was
running out of money. “I kept the

pot boding and finally Embassy
agreed to back me," be said.

“Norman Lear was still running

the company and Embassy put
up the money to match the offer

Wemgarten now had the world
rights, but Ins problems werejost
beginning. “The networks didn’t

want to know” Wemgarten re-

called.

Finally, CBS expressed an in-

terest if Wemgarten could get an
international star to play Mai-
gret- He went to Richard Burton.

“Burton told me a story about

howhehad read Maigret myster-

ies as a child,” Wemgarten said.

“His guardian had taught him
French from Simenan’s books.
He was exdxed by the idea and he
signed a contract. But two
months before we were to start

shooting, he wafted out to do
Trivale lives* with Uz Tayloron
Broadway."

CBS Stood by its commitment
for a two-boor movieand 13 one-
hour episodes if Wemgarten
could find a star of Burton’s stat-

ure. He tried several to no avafl.

“But my agent, Bariy Perie-

man, never gave op," Wemgarten
said. “He kept trying to flog the

project at every meeting he went
ta Then one day he calls me and
says Herman Rush at Columbia:
Syndication wants, to do it. I
wasn't going to get my hopes up
again, but Barry says: Tve al-

ready sold it. How fast can we do
it?”
Wemgarten still did not know

whom he would get toplay Mai-
gret Seven Maigret films were
mode in the 1940s and ’50s,, all

with Jean Gabin playing the
bulky, rumpled .chief inspector.

No one cann* to Weingailen's
mind who fit the part
“Then one night Isaw ‘A Man .

Called Horse’ on TV, -and I
thought of Richard Harris,” he
recalled. “He doesn’t resemble
-the character in the- book in the
least but he’s such a good actor.

So I called Harris’s agent Hit

agent laughed. Then I called Har-
ris himself. Harris laughed, too.

But he had read the books and
finally he said: Tt’s a challenge

m do it’”
In addition to Harris as Mai-

gret the cast for the pilot includes
Victoria Tennant, Patrick O’Neal
and Edward Fax. The director is

Paul Lynch, a Liverpudlian who
has been working in motion pic-

tures in Canada for 15 years.

The pilot has already been sdd
to 160 stations. The networks are

again expressing interest

.
Now that the pilot is mtnally in

front of the cameras, does Wem-
garten fed a thrffl of accomplish-
ment?
“Not really,” he said. “It was

more a sense of relief. Besides I

have another project Tve been
working on. It’s a mini-series

based on tire Dreyfus affair. But
the networks don't want to know.
They say: ‘Who’s Dreyfus? No-
body ever heard of him.'

”
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CONGRATULATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

JEAN CHAKLE5 HAPPY BBRHDAY.
Thmb For momerb ipent together.

Bea wishes. Mcny kisses XXXXXOtfle

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

HOTEL NUMBER BGHT
a smc£ kwry hotel in

London's West End
Excnilenoe in comfort & service.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Single bedroom £4130 + VAT
Doable or Twin £49.90 + VAT
Rooms with full privrte footed
Color IV. Direct did phone.

Hardryerc. Coffee/Tea makers.
Substatfid buffet Eng&sh bredifuji .

Edit Bimeror's Gale.
SaRh Kensingtorv London SW7 4HN
TeL- 01-370-old The 94134K exeaitg

Fa* 01-299-6153

FBOJNG law? - berri

SOSHaPcnssJwem
II am. Tdt Paris 47 23

ALCOHOUG ANONYMOUS &

REAL ESTATE

MOVING

MOVE Plus
THEWTONATIONAt MOVBG

FRANC! DE5BOKOG5
P) 4343236J Pdb

BKSLAPD AMOTSANS
HI

)
9533636 London

G0MANY (06172) 4831 LHLS.
HOLLAND MJMAN

(DIO] 4372255 KoMerdan
NORWAY RYTTE SBIVICE

(04) 696300 Stavanger

NEAR GRAND PA1A1S
3 rooms. 2nd floor, no efeuctar, edm,
mokfings. firadoce. repan needed
R^50.000. Teh 42 66 29 00

QUA1 DES GRANDS AUGUSTINS

,

loin century. Renovated balding and
flats 25 to75 sqjn. ftrandom on over.

RJJL& 45.44JSTS.

FRONT DE SOS, 37v floor. Gfcmor-
ora view on Seine aid facing south,
sperrid 160 sgm. 3-bedroom apart-

Tbatto. dnessra, 2 poriangs.
Fi6*m0 Parable p.<fcS
use. Tel: 4554.23.67.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

PARIS 15th: PHMTHOUSE
- 3 Prahwom -h Living flat.

- Studio 35 eq.m.
Luxurious equipment and furnitwe.

TBUtSC HVHt VIEWS

KFR 42.96.88.88.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ON PLACE DES VOSGES
5-room duplex, parting.

EMBASSY 45 6368 38

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

inekxCng postayi & handtig.

If you would Eloe to (fopose of your rore
vimra, send us your calm- Esf far c free
evdixrtioa

WUUAM SOKOUN
Win- Martha*!. Since 1934

178 Afodecxi Avenue
New Ym*, N.Y. 10016 USA

Tel 013 684-3827
Fro 212-885^8516

Telex: 4974519

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

Montreux {Lake Geneva)
Choose your second residence

in Switzerland's mildest dunam.
4 seasons for your holidays.

20 nin. from sb-dopes.
45 nin fian Geneva airport.

3 Spaaous Apartments
120 sam. (3 bedrooms)
For sde to ferafpen !

Lake view - Top awAty.
Gumahtive pnoes ond ftnonai ia.

Se dreclly horn bidder.

JB IMMOBOOt SLA.
Av. du Lemrai 21
OMflffi Louianno
Tek 021/2Q.91.07

ToioiL: 454 453

LAKE QB4EVA
md nedfonno Fronos

_
A MGwTAM RESOKT5

Foreigners con mm chdet/cxJcFtmnnr
from 5R 50,000. 60% oredt at 6U%

REVACSuA.
52. MondxiBanr CH-1202 GENEVA
Tel: 41-22/34 (5 40. Telex: 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

CANADA

AICWWAY OFSTAYING INHUBS
The Qaridge Residence

FOR 1 WEBC OR MORE
high dass studio, 2 or Sroom
cparimerits. RJULY EQUPPHJ.
WMEDLAIE RESERVATIONS.

IB: 43 59 47 97

NEAR HAILES
2-roam, lotdwrv botK F480Q.

2-room, krtchen, bath, F4O0O.
Short term posable. Teh 42ff.21.44,

RESIDGNCE OTY
SpwWd ei ffigh dan Benhdi

TCL: 45 W 12 19

Beaugretefle, 3/4 Rooms
ftsidng, FI 2800 + charges

TH; 47JA04J2

BUSINESS

PERSONALS
j,:ni v.rv

m R. today _
I love tim, Cblh.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGE
One Way Round Trip

New York F 1000 F2000
San Francaoo FI500 F3QQQ

Los Angela FI 500 F3000
Artmta FI 600 F30Q0
Oaks FI600 F3000

Chicago FI<95 F2890
Miami R45D F2850
Boston FI 300 F2400
Manned F965 R605
Toronto Rl» Ft 880

Gd^yy F2195 Wffi
Vcfioouvo- P2395 F390O
jdwta — F6990
Bat — F6990
Toiryo F3890 F7390

and more dcstinahors .
Discourt on 1st & busmen dee*
Rates subject to modffktxhcm

Restrictions may apply

Tek (1) 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 me Pierre Lescot, 75001 tail
Metre - HER Cbamet Us Hale*

(bcl/Sini™ aid now
ACCESS MLOMX3N

New York £125 £219
San Franasca £175 £270

Los Angela £175 £270
Atlanta CIS £300
Man £160 £240
Boston £135 £250

Atdwych House. 71-91 Aldwydt,
London WC2. Tet (11 404 44 66

Boafcnow byphonewdhaedftcad

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

GREAT BRITAIN

F.W. GAPP
(MANAGEMENT SERVICES UD)

Con offer a penond and efficient let-

ting service to those seeking redd ac-

axnmodatianr Centr'd & 5w London.
Teh 01-221 8838. Fa* 01-221 1397

NORFOLK ESTATES
Have a kxge selection of luxury flats

and houses averiefale m
CENTRAL LON50N FROM £200 FBI

WEBC Tel London 258 3914

|

BUSINESS BUSINESS BUSINESS

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free profession! oonsuilatiaRS

• Mforidwide mcorporeftons
• tmmmSate awntobiliiy

• Ful axAicntid semens
• London represeNofme.
• Fid adnwestration services

Aston Company Formation ltd,

19 Peal H DcWts, Isle of Mn
Td |06M 36991 . Tb 627691 SP1VAG
Fax 0624 25126

INiatNATlONAL OFF5HORE
COMPANY WCORPOBATKDNS

FROM US$150
Can^yehensive protationd MfVXXS ii

dude nomnees,
Representative offices.

Amts of citomsy, tatox, Idnphona
Fax, mal forwardmg worldwide

MONACO

PrindpdSty of Monaco

UNIQUE

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
Deluxe rertds. Vdenvratr. 174

Amsterdam. 020644444 Fax 645^54

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

perfect shte
F4j500j000

A.GiD.1.
26 bn, Bd Princesse Onrlaite

MONTt&JILO. MC980®MONACO
Tel: 93J50.66.00 - telex 479 417MC

PARIS& SUBURBS

PARC MOfCEAU

ocnfitkin Porlano. Tet 45 (B 33 06

Vtotn in Rome:
PALAZZO AL VELABRO

U«ury aportment house with furnished

flats, owdable for 1 weekmd more

Phone: 6794325. 679345a
Write: Via del Vetoo 16,

00186 Rome.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

DENTAL PRODUCTS
FOR *aic

ftefabnaved teeth

Meyeraan mleiiut ocryfa
Meyenan posterior acryfc

yendent onlenar acryfc-ponzlain
Vendent pcelwwr ocryfic-poicekm

Dertd chars
Dentd units

X-rays

PGera
sroaoea

Sarah
Compotile

efc everything to start a derad depot.

ffifflo^SraiG AB
Otvagen SO

S-182 36 DANDBIYD
Sweden:

Telex 17576
Telefax +4*8 159442

NoUand House,
Sanlon. Ue of Man
Phone: (06241 834555

628352 bloncl G Fox: (0624)823949

EARN ONE MRUON
BKOKERS

1054 Guarcmeed in 5wiss Francs
{No Tax At Sam)

Private investors welcomed
Contocf i

Bax 5532. Herdd Tribune,

92521 Neuffly Codex, France

US Tax Returns IVepared
CHAIN OF BHjGIAN SHOPS SEEKS

|

London T«t 49 38 104
nan-lbod merdunefoe of competitive

I Jd: 343529
priem. Fox: 3271/422644. Frankfurt Teh 526115

Madrid Tali 6750382
Al others, contact

Embassy Service
8 Ave. oe Massfaa

75008 Ports

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGH4T IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 4Z89.21 J4

(No tar at soured
Grant's investment: SF 25,000
5wiss Bank Loan: SF 75^00

Told tnvratmantr SF 100000
^rr ESI213E3E3Eiil^

• 11

FORMS IRS ATTORNEY
can Innde p^obtams/rfeina/ returns.

Joyce bbhun X3, MBA, PhD.
5344 Forview 85vd

Los Anqdra
. CA 90056

Teh 21MI6^bTFox: 213-2160903

CAPITAL WANTED

Major Lenders Wanted
Growing Amwieon Ca. seeks S1Q m9-
Gan loan. Reputable lendenplenesend
mquines to: 7he Beverly CarpcRtfion.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWISS HANDUNG OF
INIBBUTIONAL TtANSAOlONS

The key oompany far:

- Boat to bock operations
- Trustoeshp for uxtBiracid aid
fimnod operations

• Assets management
- Offshore canpaies' formetem,
aomxJgticn end odmnatmtiun

Please contact us m Ful confidence

of ou ckscretian:

Phene 022/ 47 59 SO. Fax 46 14 85
Tefox: 421808 0B CH

Antwerp center of fie damond world.

WAMAMIBXPOST BVBA

?!««« u
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fS52T^609U3
^ <* “aitosd hrirfry
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